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—2-VOLLI.instable Stinson Makes Sys
tematic Search, But in Vain 
~T. H. Reed Disappeared a 
Week Ago — May Have 
Fallen Over Wharf.

PEC™61* ^ W
= NO. 24■==

= MfrCALLS .............................................RK IS NdWS&RE OUTLOOK IN CHINA 
GROWS SERIOUS
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m "

;
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A BOON TO 1Cà •
.'Although Police Constable Stinso*»'. of 
hirville, spent yesterday afternoon in a 
rstematic search for trace of T. .Hanford

•.

■ ■ . ... ML. .......... -
ted, of Fairville, wlio disappeared, mys- 
Fiously wnile visiting^ the city Tuesday 
k no tidings of him were secured anil 

aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
teed, of Prospect street, spent another 
nxious night.
The missing man was last seen in Water 
rreet at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon by a 
wn named 'White, 'who sav» tbf> '
ad taken a drink but was not acting 
eculiarly, and said nothing about going

He had only $2.80 with him when he 
ft home, having given hie mother $17.50 j 

going out, and for this reason it is 
ught he had no intention of leaving the |

Government Decides to Give Norton 
Griffiths’ Company Contract at II 

, $7.700,000

MOTHER BIG : 
BANK MERGER

A > iAmazing Defence of 
PàÉefiH Yuan Will Not Agree 

to a Republic
Great Powers Back Dp 

Premier in His 
Stand

»-> m
inr :

SUPPLY BE POTASH :: i
m,;' .V- ____ ;

Counsel for Indicted Men
: im«. :-- If.tr-. T

Canadian Bank of Commerceliberal Plans Adopted in Toto-Not Yet Signed, 
But Certain to Be in the Near Future, Say Ot
tawa Advices—Liberals Who Wanned to Bring 
Grand Trunk Pacific Here and Arranged Whole 
Plan Justified by Events.

Doctors Say He Will Recover 
if Blood Poisoning 

Doesn’t Occur

aim They Make 
Small Profits

United States is Freed from 
Dependency on .Germany 

for its Needs

ore and Eastern Townships 
Unite

Didn't Combine to Restrict 
Competition or Raise Prices
But Merely to Prevent an Government Has TheologicalStudent 

Over-Supply of Perishable Wanted as a Witness, Arrested So

ProdUctt—Says They Have

When Heed disappeared be wore a dark If 
pe suit with hard hat and no overcoat I 
le is thirty-seven years of age, Yive feet 
fen inches in height, and has a sandy H
kustache. He was engaged in the coal Ej
nsiness in Fairville with his'father, and 1 
ks a much respected young man- As ■ 
here seems no other explanation of bis - 1
«appearance, it is feared that the missing ■ 
fean fell off one of the wharves below 
rater street. ■

‘Constable Stinson came to the city yes- H 
prday and endeavored to secure some duc I 
s to the whereabouts of young Heed, but 
is efforts were fruitless, and up to a late ' 
Bur last evening no news was received.

:
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ENORMOUS ASSETS at#
NO POSTPONEMENT Fear Effect Will Be Disinteg- 

ration of Empire—Rebel 
Leaders Declare Interven
tion Likely to Lead to Mas
sacre of Foreigners and a 
Bloody Struggle.

A GREAT DISCOVERY ;

Amalgamation Provides for Retention 
of Branches of Both Concerns and 
All the. Employes—Deal Completed 
Yesterday.

Seaweed and Kelp on Pacific Coast 
Will Afford Fertilizer in Vast Quan
tities— Bye-products of Its Manu
facture of Great Value.

I

-1 ■ SpfccW lo TJy TMectph. , to the basin oi thcr4eeP^

Courtenay .Bay at St. John are to be ear- warehouses upon them) and, finally, for
vied out. the building of a dry dbek capable of ac- Canadian Praia. <

!Sr5Sts9e;rssiSiw „»*-.• ***
Canadian Praas. Boston, Dec. 21—Kept under opiates which were prepared under the direction several years, but an effort Will be made dcal of th* ,€ar wa8 completed this morn-

Vhiraeo 1W 01—n.nvi„„ throughout the day to deaden the pain of Hon- Dr. Pugsley, were the best that to have some of the dock facilities ready in6 in the offices of the Eastern Townships
, _ i , y‘ g J from his selfdnfiicted wounds Rev Clarence co“.ld ^ deT,8e<i- and tha* tbe tenders for use aa soon as the VaUey Railway is Bank, when the directors of that institu

ai il legation made by the government ^ wound s Kex. viarence which were received . from eight o{ tlu. completed and a connection thereby fur- tion _n ,
against the ten Chicago packers on trial ’ R'cheson was unable to converse leading construction firms of England,gave nished the Grand Trunk Pacific with deep v , ' T u- n. i .. ". stated today.
Ilefoee United States District Judge Car- Wlth llis counsel William A. Morse in his such an ample amount of sound competi- water at St. John foa the exportation in a" ern township Bank merges its inter- ynit . _ should be able not onlv to 
nenter for violation of the criminal cel1 at the Charles street jail today, so that tio*> M to warrant the government in tak- winter of traffic which that company will eats with those of the Canadian Bank of 7

J the^criminal eec- ^  ̂ q£ y’cster(U ing action and awarding the contract to gather in the west. ; Commerce, forming a new financial institn- ltSul°Wn Meds D,Ut *U° to eïP°rt>
tions ff the Sherman law. Attorney Geo. I - J the lowest. The determination of‘the government to tion which will be known as the Canadian conmderable amount of potash, he said.
T. Buckingham today outlined thi case of mo mng ,emame unbroken. This is the Norton Griffiths Company, carry out this work redounds, greatly to Bank of Commerce with which is incorpor- The principal source of American potash,
the defendafits in.an opening statement to Physicians held out encouragement as to which put in a bid to do the work for -tby.credit of Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who in- ated the Eastern Townships Bank. the experts of the agricultural department, means what h# says and will uphold the

Jësittïæït ^E5*HES;E
counting used by the packers and declared po8S1 1 lty* he *ou d ^ physically able to secms to be little doubt that it will be Wrx. Pug»jd * so insistently urged the- con- each share of JE» T. stock with a par value ash salts from sea water and from 25 to 35 the premier’s monai ial programme for
that the unusual nature of the business *PPear in court on Jan. 15, when he is to within a few days, and that the plant of struction -ft the Valley Railway to pro- of $100. ,': ï ' ~ per cent of its weight 'is potassium chlor- aevesa! weeks. isf i strengthened by
made some iucb system absolutely neces- stand trial on the charge of the muffler of Norton Griffiths will be at work in Court- vide the necessary camper tion-of St. John Operations toward’ amalgamation have , p jaDan aad ie endeavbrin» to obtain the
sary. , Avis Linnell, the Hyannis music pupil, cnay Bay by spring, carrying out the with the -TranscontinmitaMme. and. fin- extended over a long period but the newa’^,  ̂ t ^“ 7 *° ,

ing the packers’ defence, At- who died from cyanide of potassium poison- plans for the harbor development (which ally to Hod. J, S.«$bcn who urged. the had been well concealed until the last “ T ^ t*?8’ W?rtu . 8uP°rt of the United States and other
gham made salient state- ing. „ are familiar to the people of St. Jfchn. adoption of these libéral plans uixm his few days wheh rumdrn began to get about • d d on to potash, kelp contains countries. Great'Britain believes that the
to the Charges of the gov- Mr. Morse, one of Richeson’s attorneys, Oreat Works Provided For cdBeagees in the government with success, which forced a speedy decision by the di- ma!"'w,Xn the^ma i; ulcc tun n 2 8«ParatioB °$ the dependencies Manchuria,
I which were: contends that the trial should be post- »reat Works Provided For. The determination of the government .to rectors. The climax- cameTthis morning “° f * Î?7 Mongolia and Thibet and the serious dis-

Of the poned, saying that yestertlay's incident The contract wiil.provide for tlie con- go on with the work means that St. John when in consequence of. the stories of the “tPePff8> leaving the potassium chloride , ...
must cause delai stnictiqn of a great" breakwater on the will shortly become one of the leading merger which were. floating around East- ?°st’ . . ... ,__ , oi phlna proper woaM reault
not be physic n- «astern side of tfce>bay to protect it from ports of the Atlantic coast, will greatly ern Townships stock took a jump on the The investigators report cattle from the establishment of a republic,
terviews with counsel in preparation for the sweet) of seas developed by a souther- add to the importance of the city, and the local é3ççh*ngè, of seventeen points, goihg s|uc. shellafc, naper and even candy can be wheteaa tj,e republican have already old

....................................V"« S- - — *—* - “* •"*- • TÆfUttgWU- a. »-• -«"'•> «V Arts u„,

sssEtfâÆœe .
flic retention of all the Eastcftf iships Wflhern coast, it is possible that Wo , _ . .
and Comn-erce offices now m tenet, crops a year may be " obtoihed. America Supports Britain.
and since the Eastern Township. ,hk lias ——------ - -------- --------------- It is stated that the American group, if
a wide connection in Eastern Caeada,-îvhile ||f|l|T|t|fl rftfl rVYlffTT not the American atate department, already
the Bank of Commerce branches cover the HI IN I i Nil rllH UrrHI supports the British idea and are ready
whole of the west to' the Pdcific Coast, IIUll IIHU I Ull LAI LI! I with two,: if not three of the other of the
Maritime Provinces and the Yukon, "it will “four nation group” of financiers to lend
be seen that the amalgamation gives the TO 111 y IP T .TIIT I P H Yuan Shi Kai’s government money • Nl- 
new financial institution a very wide range. Ill iVlflllHl’ir I Hi li 1st Hi gotiations to this end have been proceeding

The staffs Of; both banks will be retained ' ^ WlHlTlUL I Ilk II Ul III for some days. It was on Great Britain's
in full, and the .Eastern Townships em- , / initiative that the six powers urged the
ployes will be allowed to share the «Jvant- _ . k - Shanghai peace conference to reach an
ages offered by the Commerce pension Report That C. P. R. Engineer GutdltiS agreement Great Britain is endeavoring
scheme. The% new bank will have ;$ iotai - rvi j at A n « persuade the rebels-of the necessity to
of- some 330 branches and will also have nftS uftêfi tflg3g6d Not OOntinTlBu settle the revolution and come to terms. ’
direct representation in London, Jîew __TUUw'RHinf ‘‘fîrtrtd fkarfll Pamn It - is pointed ont that British interfer-
k'ork, San lYaneiaco^abd Mexico CSljr. - ™ew °”'eI UOOO.^OBO Lamp- ence ia not directed against China’s inter-

One of the most important features of boll Likolv, eets,- hot against the sentimental idea in
the amalgamation is-in the arrangement of "* _____ such eaaqa where the practical interests of
the directors. The Eastern Townships thg entire nation are being jeopardized
directorate is retained as an advisory Special to The Telegraph. The extension of the armistice for ten
board, while a certain number of the di- Ottawa, Dec. 21—The report published dars to which the revolutionists have 
rectors will be placed as full directe* on ,n Montreal today to the effect that Chief a8reed» has given some hope, but .unless 
the new board to represent the Eastern Engineer Gutelius, .of the C. P. R., was the revolutionists accept Premier Yuan’s 
Townships shareholders. to be appointed departmental chief of the offer ’t,,e only alternative is continuation
Enormous Assets. V " railways and canals department at a sàl- J* t*te conflict, with,a possible division of

, . "., ary of $20,000 per year," cannot be con- tlle ooontry, the dependencies rallying
lue new bank will have aggregate assets firmed here. around the northern empire.

rkC7Si?SlS,^,00e^i-î capitol Hon. Frank Cochrane is looking around , Tb« Premier has sent three thousand
^LertÆ000’ and 11 wlU haVG a réserve for an expert engineer and railway man troops of the twentieth division to Chiu- 
0 ^^->500,000. to bring into the department to take gen- Wang-Tao, on the coast of Chihli with the

Xhe directors of the amalgamation cor- crai charge of the operations of the gov- ob^ect of. preventing republican troops 
P°5at4<^!La^r ^ v °Wt> eminent railways and canals, but it is from as^mblmg in the north. Precautions

astern Toumships Bank William Far- understood no one -bias yet been selected. are a s0 bein8 taken below Tien Tsin.
.1 S'r.H", Ë rrhe Prcamt deputy minister of the de- Rebel Leaders Furioue.Miner, .vice-president, Grandby, Gardiner partment, A. W. Campbell, may be given st . ; n T, .

Stevens, Waterloo; C. H. Kathan, Rock charee of the new branch to be eatab- , S1han8‘lai- De.c-. 21—The revolutionary 
Island; J S MitchelL Sherbrooke; A. C. fished in connection with the ^ver,mart’s s^Kti ‘ w if Yui"
Humervelt, Victoria (B. G.); O, A. Robert- good roads scheme. Mr. Campbell is es- ^-SL*”** .ln ** Iefusal *» «gg* 
son Minneapolis (SBnn ; Gen. G. Foster, pecially fitted by his experience in good ...nnort inoU V, P7 Z hun th?lr
K. C„ Montreal; B. C. Howard, Sher- roads construction under the Ontario gov- th! îre f » the.enenucs

,,rliook°; Fn *• M^“a’ Sherbrooke, and ernment to organize this new department f f°re,gners ,n

Walker, C.VX>., L.L.D., D,C.L., president ;
Z. A. Lash, K.C., L.L.D., vice-president;
Hon. Geo. A; Cox, John Hoskins, K.C., L.
L. D., Robert Kfigour, J. WT. Flavelle.

A. Kingman. Hon. I/, Melvin 
Jones, Hon. W. C. Edwards, E. R.^ood,
Hop. J> M. Gibson, K.C., L.L.D., Wmj 
McMaster, Rbbt. Stewart, G. F. G^t.

■
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OLD ROBBERY 
ON NORTH SHORE

r« Washington, Dec. 21—The United States ; " 
will not have to depend on Germany much 
longer for its potash with which to make Peking, Dec. 21—Premier Yuan Shi Kai 
fertilizer, Secretary of Agriculture Wilson today gave his answer to those who are 

In the near future the aiming to transform China into a republic.
In an official statement he declared; with
out qualification, that he refused to accept 
a republic. • ,

It is believed here that Yuan Shi Kai

<-J «

S. Loggie & Co.'s Office at 
Tracadie Broken Into, Safe 
Carried Out and Blown Open 
—Some Chatham Burglaries

:
’

In

, Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18^4-The branch of 

he W. S. Loggie Co., Tracadie was broken 
to an Saturday night. The robbers took 
ie safe out on the ice in the river where 

1 apiashed upon and rifled of its con- 
W. 8. Loggie, bead of the firm 

hit morning that they had not 
iculars but they knew there was not 

large amount of money in tne safe at 
e time of the robbery. The thieves-gain- 
admfttance by boring holes around the 

:k of the door and oodily lifting this out 
un its place. There are said to be no

torney I 
ments in

I J

That the Elusi
itute any undue and 
of trade under the 

ltly interpreted by
(Iniirt in irenie voun

was
id't

.Sherman law,
the

foil

been beimfUcd was further shown today when one 
the operations of witnesses fqr the prosecution was placed 

1 under arrest and taken before Judge 
Chase on the superior criminal bench, and 
held in $30 to appear on Jan. 15. The wit
ness was Charles S. Pierce/ of Sfulptiur 
Springs (Texas), a student qt the Newton 
Theologiéal Seminary which Richeson at
tended.

It is understood that the state feared 
Pierce would go home for the holidays, and 
might not return in time to appear as a 
witness’. " '

li «. "4That the ptiffic had 
rather than injured by 
the packers.

That the government's proof of tte al
leged" combination must be confined to the 
three-yCar period subsequent to 1907..

the profits of the packers do not 
10 per cent on the actual money

t-he

JU»1

HID 18 CUE MILLIONS FOlli, 
I« E MARKS : AHER LONG HUNT

. It
Some thieves or a thief broke into Kier- 

peyer's house in Pleasant street on Fri
day night and stole a robe and some furs, 
subsequently the robe was found in a 
field nearby and the robbers were traced 
but on the ice. It was thought they might 
pave put the fürs in a fishing net under 
the ice and the one to which their tracks 
ed was hauled in but no furs were discov-

McPhereon or Perry, who was arrested 
p Fredericton on Saturday morning was 
Drought back here on Saturday night and 
» now in jail awaiting a hearing. He board- 
fed at Mrs. Tom Murphy’s and on Saturday 
fie got up early and went to Fredericton, 
theft of furs and -clothing is charged.

James Lynch, a well .known Nelson citi- 
[en died on Saturday. He had gone to the 
broods and was working in one of the Rit- 
bhie’s camps on the Little River. On Fri- 
fiay night he was taken ill and on Satur- 
lay his companions started to bring him 
but to receive medical treatment. They had 
fiardly proceeded two . miles before he pass- 
fed away. He was fifty-one years of age and 
eaves his wife and family. 3É

A young lad named Ernie Stewart, be
longing up river, is said to have passed 
fiway suddenly on Saturday from pneumo
nia. He also had been in the woods.

%
-

in'
That the profits on the sales of meat do 

not exceed three per cent.
That no agreement on the purchase price 

Of cattle or on the sale of meat 
isted among the defendants.

That the weekly meetings Of packers, 
held prior to 1902, were for the sole pur
pose of preventing overstocking of the. 
market with perishable fresh meat, and 
not to fix prices or suppress competition.

That there are near!,- 300 independent 
concerns in daily competition with the in
dicted packers.

That the defendants supply less than 70 
per cent of the meat used ih this country.
Ï That the high cost of meat is the result 
of a variety of economic causes and not 
due to any combination among packers.

That the’ National Packing Company I 
was organized in good faith to transact 
a legitimate business and not to perpet-,

theecontroiyeof™he,r rSdurt™8 of prito9 i °rotesl ^om George A. Pwley,
-~,;s■ (yj. p P,, Has Desired Effect

— York - Sunbury- Queens 
Teachers’ Institute in Ses-

ever ex-

HEW SURVEY FURs 
KM 4 MIITD 

ROAD ORDERED

Rev. Walter Williams Writes 
Mission Board That Chinese 
People Would Protect Then! 
if Danger Arose.

George Lindsay Had Been 
Placed by His Mother in 
Temple of “Sun Worship
pers,” Chicago.

.

New York, Dec. 21—The board of for
eign missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
church has received a letter from Rev.
Walter W. Williams St Kutien, near Foo 
Chow, China, explaining why some of the 
missionaries did not follow the suggestion 
of United States consuls to seek protec
tion at the seaports. Dr. Williams en
closes a letter from the Sia Huci ttteform 
Society) of Kutien, setting forth briefly 
ip characteristic Chinese style the
ures the Chinese themselves had taken to Detectives in the 
protect missionaries. The letter says:

“We have just heard that the honorable 
church missionaries, on account of the up
rising of the new association (the revolu
tion) with their just issue, have been 
called by your honorable consul to the 
capital to be protected in péaçe. This is 
a good plan, arising from a good purpose.

“However, the people of Kutien have 
become very much enlightened and their ;

VHHHHPVPIRiHBBIIlllHHpiH ^customs vfchanged. • The people and the 
Ancrliranc tn Moot lanimeA" O S'!la A- Thorne, of the Fredericton High church are all at peace. Your honorable 
rUlgllLdno LU meet January 4- Sehool staff. A discussion on the paper en- clmrch has opened schools, hospitals, or-

to Make Another Choice- ^ ^ take?. by 11 ,v- « o^noHhesaeabutttatifX Ï» tt.,earre
Dau A P Rnrrio fn Tnly^ J ridgos’ Miss ^ynds, A. S. McFarlane of the people. Although the people of
■1C Vi n« Vi ut/l I IG IU 1 df\C. and George-A. Inch,- of Provincial Normal Kutien are a simple folk, still they have

Charge of Baptist Church. ' ~.SLBSttat6S5"«Ji
-------- - f the Fredericton High .School. Kutien we greatly fear that the people

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 21— (Special)—! „of- * ■ Harrison, of Fredericton, would be alarmed and think matters woree 
At a meeting of the parishioners of St i followed with a demonstration of the than they arc. If you stay this will not 
Luke’s church, last night, a communication! m/*hod, °\ tealhinf mnsm, using a class be the case. J
was received from Rev. G. R E Mac-1 of puplls from Grade V m the illustration. This society hunfoly request that you 
Donald, now in California, regretting that In8pector st“ve8> of Sussex, who was to permit them to persuade you to remain.

■ he cannot accept the call tendered him by I 8!ve », Paper today on Nature Leaflets, ar- Should anything unforeseen occur, wc 
(lie church in succession to Rev. H. U. I nTed here th“ evening and will give it should, of course, exert ourselves to pro-
Allder. The question will be further eon- tomorrow The election of officers also tect you and your property. Wc arc
sideredx on Jan *> ; takes place tomorrows the institute closing quite sure that we can afford efficient pro-

Rev. A. C. Berrie. formerly of Albert i ‘D‘be ' ‘8cti«n- We await your rtews and wish

zst is is sr jEsfe tss ! «"«stitisxf rsx. i-rmsi îarsrv 
^t^Sfedrsris Sss»* ss steyg ^sjrurssSunday in Januarv * Railway to be situated so as to include ; towns for the protection of life and prop-

i i ..i ' Lakeville Corner. The alternative route erty, anil is doing much other useful work.
. .viH he some miles south of that now sur- including almost the entire banishment

MuNY TOWHR yUhUT TO veyed. The new survey mil begin next °f opiurj.

I! sums PLACE it !gmsii «'BE SHOT ;*W£I«
THREE TIGERS AND ^„„ „ „ Th k Timrr n„,„nf III, ILUSU FUNDOttawa, Dec. 21—fhe announcement that 0f a- gratuity 6f $1,000 in appreciation of j THULL DuIMflv

the government will change the starting his services in organizing the company | 11111 I* Il il I It i 1.1
point of the Hudson Bay Railway from The services of W.. Stewart Benson were I * * * * * »- *- I II I 111 UU SackviÜe, N. B., Dec. 21—(Siweial)—As
a Paa t® Prince Albert, has brought a retained as agent. ! a result of a visit to Amherst today Rev.
»ood of new competitors out. Regina and Miss Frederica Hathaway, of St. John -------- Dr. Borden, president of Mount Allison
(saskatoon have put in applications for West, lias been appointed to the staff of Allahabad, Dee. 21—King George, who University, is able to report the following 
ttic honor and have intimated to the mill- St. Mary's school in succession to Misa lias had good practice shooting pheasants ; subscriptions to increase the endowment 
:stor of railways that they propose to Edith Edgecombe, resigned. in England, has made a record in the big j fund of Mount Allison : Harvey Hewson,
press their claims for tlie road in the most Butchers are importing turkeys from game hunt in Nepql.'At the first shoot he I $2,506; Edgar E. Hewson, $E500- Rev. 
vigorous fashion. the North Shore. ‘ bagged three tigers and three rhinqccrpses. Hamilton Wigle, $500.

Chicago, Pec. 21—How George Lindsay, 
twelve years old- and sole heir to the mill
ions of late W. H. Lindsay of Philadelphia 
had been removed from the temple of a 
“Sun Worshippers” cult, and placed under 
the charge of the juvenile court, at the re
quest of relatives was revealed here today. 
Charles R. Lindaay, impie of the boy is 
responsible for the action.

After a nation-wide search for the boy 
the uncle found him at the “Temple1’ here.

employ of Lindsay who 
the boy away were at-

s

rev. mu McDonald
UNABLE TO ACCEPT 

WOODSTOCK CALI

?meas-

:EW SYSTEM FOR 
LIGHTING BUOYS

sion. attempted to take 
tacked by worshippers, it is said. The 
boys’ mother, who placed him in the 
“Temple" is said-to be 
cult as " Vahdah.”

One of the charges made by the boys’ 
uncle is that the lad was kept on a diet 
of grapes and beer. The boy is now at his 
mother’s home here. She has been ordered 
«rot to return to the “Temple.” Judge 
Pinckney will hear the case Jan. 4.

m
known among théf racial to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 21—The Teach
ers’ Institute of York,Sunbury and Queens 
counties, held its first session here "today. 
This afternoon WOMAN, PICKPOCKET NOVA SCOTIA APPLE 

SHIPMENTS NEARLY
Li !

A new system for lighting buoys is to 
s adopted here and in this connection 
[artin Bentzron, representing the Amen- 
n Gàs Accurmrfefor Company, of Phi la-
dphia. is in tlie city. The system to be 
stalled here is very extensively used in 
ie United States, South America and 
veden.
Speaking to a reporter for The Tele- 
■aph, Mr. Bentzron said that he was not 

a position to say what advantages the 
sw system would have over the old since 
? was not very familiar with the latter, 
fherever used, however, the new system 
id given great satisfaction and Be felt 
ire that equally good results would be 
ceived here. One excellent feature about 

system, he said, is the fact that 
e gas is “ready made” before installed, 
ie work of installation he expected would 
: started by the latter part of the week, 
a is registered at the Royal.

aq interesting paper on 
English Composition was read by Miss

1
86

SUSPECT, HAD 
MONEY GALOREONTARIO HOTEL •M

GIANT COMBER ON 
LINER INJURED EDITBR 

ANO WIRELESS MAN

MRS MUST CUBE New *York Police Find in Her Skirt 
$1,481, as Well as Great Quantity 
of Jewels, Watches and Rings.

New York, Dec. 21—In the skirt of a 
woman arrested this afternoon on the 
charge of pocket picking was found 
cealed $1.481 in bills of small denomina
tions, three gold watches, a bracelet, four 
wedding rings and six diamond rings.

She was Mrs. Lena Stamon, living on 
the upper east side, and the magistrate 
held lier in $2,000 bail on a iharge of lar
ceny from the person. She was arrested 
after a struggle with a woman on Park 
avenue, who accused her of robbery.

CHRISTMAS MV -
Nearly 800,000 Shipped by 

Liners at Halifax — About 
Half the Crop Marketed.

m
■

$
.New York, Dec. 21—The' steamship 

Philadelphia arrived from Southampton 
today without one of her life boats and 
with two bruised men aboard as evidence 
of a gigantic wave that deluged her bow 
last Sunday. The wave boarded the vessel 
during the height of a storm, smashed the 
life boat, flooded the cabin of William F. 
Kenney, an editor of the Boston Globe, 
hurling hjm against the walls, and rolkd 
Charles Weaver, the «wireless operator 
along the deck and down the companion,
w«y. ■ •

con-Toronto, Dec. 21—For the first time tlie 
new law compelling the hotel bars of the 
province to close on Christmas day will 
be in operation on Monday next. The 
enactment passed the Ontario legislature 
two years ago, but last year Christmas 
fell on Sunday and no effort 
compel the barrooms to close on Monday, 
which was generally observed as the hoii-

jH*'Y■— Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21—The shipments 

of apples from Nova Scotia, so far this 
season, aggregate 921,702 barrels, 1,861 
half barrels and 9,907 boxes. This is esti
mated to be only half the crop. Of this 
quantity 790,128 barrels have been forward
ed through the port of Halifax, 21,574 via 
the Bay tf Fnbday and 100,000 barrels by 
rail to Western Canada. The Halifax ship
ments were:
^nd0B Â...........;•>
Liverpool ................
Glasgow  .......... :
Hamburg ,..............
Bristol ......................
Newfoundland ....
South Afifica ....
Manchester ........ ..
West Indies ................ .
Newfoundland by Red Cross line .. 9,000

GAME WAS SEIZED.
towas mI An important seizure of game, was made 

luring the last week and the owner will 
mffer not only the loss of the game, Wjpeh 
eas valued at upwards of $200, but will al
io face the possibility of having tfo yty 
tome pretty heavy fines. fscBB

The seizure included a large number of 
partridge and ducks which had been 
Hated in cold storage with the afftfMjf* 
mention of exporting them. As this is 
he close season and also because of the 
notation of the laws regarding the'F^ro* 
ncrcial handling of game, the matter, it i* 
kid. is liable to be pretty serions fiPfwP 
few ner, who is said to be a promintWSpf 
perchant.

The information regarding the prsSMM* 
fit the birds came in a round about man
ier. and it is understood that the. effects 
fef the Fish, Forest and Game 1’roteCUve 
Association were enlisted to. check this 
liolation of the laws. SH

day.
—■

BRITISH JEWS WANTS g 
p ANGLO - RUSSIAN i 

TREATY ABROGATED

GROWERS TO HOLD 
CONVENTION AT OTTAWA

..........  332,333
... 151,323 
... 134,281 
... 133,673 
... 13,430 
... 6,736
F.. 2,675

. 3.701

..

S3:
'

,.V
Ottawa, Dec. 21—Arrangements are 

being completed by Hon. Martin Burrell, 
minister of agriculture, for the holding 

-I_ .. ...... _ |È'*ïW a fruit convmitioo in Ottawa carfo in
London, Dec. 21—The Jewish Chronicle the new year. The gathering will be a 

says that the leading Jewish institutions large one and will be representative of the 
; here have decided to urge tlie abrogation fruit growing interests of all Canada, the 
lot the Anglo-Russian treaty,, which ' dif- various associations and administrative 
fermtiates against the English Jews. bureau.

>-
i

2,978

Total .............. .......................................  790,128
From Annapolis by steamer to Hull, 17,- 

574; to St. John by schaoness (estimated! 
14,000.
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FREDERICTON of>the-cfoUil*,,, i, toX held .t and H». Farri, will le.ru----jleJur. the 5*'Z
/ Albert on Dec. 23. Notice also appears of that they have eo far recovered from their L, , *” , 0d. pu fymg organa of the

Fredericton, Dec. 18—(Special)—Automo- the alignment of William Dechaura, tail- recent illness as to be able to leave Vic- ! bod^-oamcly the liver, bowels, kidneys 
bhe owners of the city and vicinity are to pr, Chipman, Queens county. toria Hospital, Montreal, where they hhve :and skin, end stimulate. aU the» parts to
meet on Wednesday evening to organize —..------- been undergoing treatment for several i increased activity tw„an association for York county. ot qtCDUCM weeks, and hope oT? n .. >, , Tbe 8pkndld nerve

The funeral of Wm. J. Murphy took ST. STEPHEN their home here P j tomes and intestinal antiseptics

J-Jttras<2a-&15à2irs hopeHThill
BWs.tJtt.tsess -!Doctor Atherton was called to Chipman a few weekg ag0; wjlen hig gchooner the M™- J- T- Lynn, of Albert, took place diking-tonic and allay, all irritation. ,i 

yesterday afternoon to perform an opera- Witch Hazel, went ashore, had been re- fr°m her late residence on Friday, and ,®y purifying the blood—strengthening 
tion and made the trip by auto. In com- covered from the sea. The body is being waa largely attended. Bev. Mr. Kirby, *“* nervous system and regulating kid 
pany with a nurse and chauffeur he left sent to Calais, and will be interred on Frt pastor of the Methodist church, conducted J1®?8’ bowels and skin—“Fruit-a-tives” 
here at four o’clock and made the run day. the service, interment being in the new j builds mp the whole system as dotting
without mishap. Upon the return trip, Edward Maxwell, unmarried, a son of ,.cemetcIT at this place. i elfle will.
however,-the auto broke down seven miles the late Robert Maxwell of St Stephen The funeral of John Tingley, whose Friut-a-tives” is a really wonderful
from the city and the party were compel!- died this afternoon of pneumonia at Green- death occurred last week, was held on i medicine—being made directly from fresh
ed to walk in. They did not reach here ville (Me.) Ills brother, Herbert left to- Saturday, burial being in the Caledonia fruit—and is the intensified juices of 
until four o’clock this morning. day to bring his body here for burial. burying ground. Rev. Mr. Corey, of pies, oranges, figs and prunes. "Fruit-a-

A. C. Harrison, son of the late Chap- At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Petitcodiac, officiated at the service. , tivea” is the only medicine in the world
cellor Harrison of the U. N. B. has been Maxwell, in Milltown, this evening, their M*88 Janie McGorman went to Mono- made of fruit. It is mild in aetion-pleas-
appomted a commissioner for the city of daughter, Miss Olive E. Maxwell, was « Saturday, and will remain with ant to take-and is a tonic of inestimable

formeriy ài^ion hmd^a^there, dan^of St.'stephS, A^hdek^Newham » ' 'S' a box, 5 for’$2.50, or trial rise, 26c.
It 18 understood that Captain Châties C. being the officiating clergyman. Mrs. J. R, Russell and Miss Eva Rue- At all dealers, "or from Fruit-a-tives

Taylor formerly of the steamer Victoria, This is the time of year when the am- »dl are visiting in Moncton. Lutited, Ottawa.
Mb purchased the steamer Lily Glasier and pl0ye8 of Qanong Bros., Limited, reap tho ------------ '
next season will put her on the route be- reward of faithful services, for following 
tween Bt. John and Chipman. It ie.tis m- a custom of several years the firm is dis
tention to enlarge and remodel his boat, burning about 32,500 in bonuses over and 

Residents of Sheffield are not satisfied above regular wages, among those who 
with tbe route of the proposed Gibson & have been faithful in their attendance upon 
Minto railway. They are anxious to have Work.
it located nearer the river. George W. Per- Following another worthy practice, the 

;ley M. P. P. was here last week and in- firm ia forwarding a box of their confec- 
\temewed Sir Thomas Tait and Premier tioQ for distribution to each of the 560 
Flemming on the subject. inmates of the Provincial Hospital at Fair-

Roes Thompson, engineer in oharge on 
the St. John Valley Railway will start 
surveying parties out on Dec. 28. B. M.
Hill of St. Stephen, a U. N. B., graduate, 
will have charge of a party working north 
of JVedericton.

Mrs. McGinn, wife of Charles H. Mc- 
, .Ginn formerly a resident of this oiïÿ is 

, [dead in Wilkesbarre. She was Miss Good- 
Swin before her marriage and belonged to 
■Moncton.'

Word received here tMs mon 
Rev. 8. A. Baker tells of the d 
Kilburn, Victoria county, on Saturday of 

•D. N. Inman, one of the most highly es
teemed and respected residents of that 
place. - ' ■ '*•

Several days ago Mr. Inman, who was 
working in the woods near his home at 
Kilburn, was unfortunate enough to have 
a large tree fall on him, injuring him very 

■badly, both inwardly and externally, al
though it waa not thought at first that the 
injuries were serious.

His injuries proved fatal, however, and 
he passed away at his home on Saturday. , .
Deceased is sixty years of age and is snr- 3antern was accidentally overturned, and 
vived by his widow and one brother, Conn- the building, containing twenty-four tons 
cillor C. R, Inman. of hay, consumed. There was no -.esur-

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 20—(Special)—
The city schools closed today for the 
Christmas-vacation, public closing exercises 
were held in the morning. Governor
Tweedie’s medal, for the 'beet standing Bath, N. B., Dec. IS—The St. John river 
made at the high school entrance examina- here is completely open, and Rev. Kenneth 
tion, was presented to Miss Mary' Chest- McLennan attended his appointments at 
nut by Chief Superintendent Carter. Wicklow yesterday crossing here in a 

The Gem theatre was broken into on canoe.
Monday night and the electric wires out.

Christmas poultry ' brpught high prices 
in the market here this morning. Tur
keys were scarce at thirty cents a pound, 
and geese bfought $1.75 each.

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie is here to
day to attend a meeting of local capitalists 
who are interested in Prince Rupert real 
estate.

The Fredericton steam laundry, of 
which Thomas A. Niles is the proprietor, 
was damaged by fire a little before mid
night last night. The loss to the machin
ery was slight, hut the building was dam
aged to t& extent of $1.009. The fire 
caught in the third story, and made 
eiderahle headway. The building is 
ed by Mrs. Willard Kitchen and is insur
ed for $6,000.

Application for letters patent of 
poration has been made by Frank H. El
liot, Stephen A, Payne, Frank R. Ftir- 
weather and James G. Harrison, of St.
John, and J. Dufferin Mitchell, of Lincoln, 
as the New Bjruimwick Construction Com
pany, "Limited, to carry on a general con
traction business with capital stock to 

"" the amount of $49,000. The head office will 
be at Welsford. •

Today’s Royal Gazette give notice that 
Rev. J. Charles McDonald, of Forest City,
York county, and Rev. J. H. McDonald, of 
Sussex, are registered to solemnize mar
riages.

Notice is given of the assignment of 
Theodore H. Stevens and Eugene H.
Brewster, of the firm of Stevens end 
Brewster, of Harvey, Aubert county. A

'
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qaoa ay» naTeAttoftyg Bought, and which has been 
** nW ftfWWF 80 years, has borne the signature of 

tear and has been made nude* his per-
Sonal eaperrlslon since its Infiuicy.
Allow no one to deceive you In W*. 

AQ Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnet-es-good» are bn* 
jfiye«lutn,te that trifle with and endanger the health of 
taunts and Children - ISrpei lo uce against FrpoHnumt,

Ip.

Already Si 
as PracticHeavy Loss

Fire, Started in Hardware 
Store, Due to Explosion of 
Gas—Town People Startled 
by Discharge of Cartridges 
Which Shattered Store— 
Most of the Sufferers 
Partly Insured.

, combined

R

What Is CASTORIA In Movement 
age Immigi 

Ihis Pn
Osstoria ia » harm! substitute for Castor Oil, Pare»’ 
forte, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS 
flontalns neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotie 
Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
mt allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Cops* « «Sieves Teething Troubles, core* Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
Momach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural steep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Announcement 

swer to Pn 
ming’s Sugge 
quet Last Nij 
Hawkes—Lati 
Possibilities H 

We Must Have

ap-

m
Moncton, N. Dec. 29—With four 

buildings destroyed, with, meet of their 
contente, six buainess houses, out of com
mission, and a property lorn of about $30,- 
000, Moncton was visited this evening by 
the worst fire for a number of Refers.

Not in the experience of the "Moncton 
fire department have "men had a 
diffcult fire to handle, owing to the nature 
of explosion and constant exploding cart
ridges and . tins of powder in Elliott's gun 
store.

Th&^ire originated about 6 o’clock from 
an explosion of gas in the basement of the 
hardware and gun store formerly conduct
ed by the late Charles Elliott, three doors 
west of the city market, on Main street, 
and before the fire department had it 
under control, four or five hours later, 
Elliotts, the Boston Five and Ten Cent 
store, owned by W. G. Lee, Fredericton; 
H. L. Bass’ shoe store, M. J. Steéves’ 
teetionery and stationery; Moncton Fuel, 
Ice 4 Cartage Co., and Foster Keith, bar-: 
her, were burned out; besides several fami
lies living in the upper part of the build-; 
into were homeless.

Before the fire alarm could be pulled in, ; 
flames were breaking out of tbe top of the 
Elliott building-and they spread with great j 
rapidity. The firemen made a quick re

ef the chemical engine

UENllINff CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature off

...THE RANGE DOG SAVWREE more
The Range, Dec. 18—The death,occur

red at her home, Coal Mines, on Friday 
of Mrs Alex. McAllister. Besides a sor
rowing \ husband she leaves one son and 
one daughter. Interment was made to
day in Red Bank cemetery, Chipman.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Bar
ton was gladdened by the arrival of a 
girl on Friday evening.

Mrs. T. A. Branscombê

i
*

me Kind Yon lam Alu Bought«IBS LIVES We<
Co-operation and optii 

note of the addresses at 
by the council of the 

... Premier Flemming, Art 
Jal immigration commise 
the legislature and oth 
Union Club last 
gestions for the 
gration into New Bru 
and one of them 
T. H. Estabrooks pvomi 
antee fund of $5,000 for 
tabliehing an imperial \ 
sociation in New Bruns' 
by Premier Flemming i 
Mr. Hawkes, was alrca 
the details will be woi 

. ■*—. board of trade seeretan 
tendent of immigration, 
is a plan for assisting : 
province to bring out 
their families remaining 
and has been worked c 

- western cities. Anothl 
the- purchase outright oi 
land and their sale on 
prospective settler.

Several speakers spok 
discrimination against c 
the propaganda of the f 
in Europe and urged t 
the right of the provi 
great lakes to be treatec 
brooks suggested the a] 
eastern superintendent 1 
immigration to these j 
western man in charge 
velopment. The gathe 
enfoyftble one in every ; 
dresses were heard wit

H. C. Schofield, presid 
presided and those presi= 
Blli 19 Hfci/Jfe.- Hawks 
Landry, Hon. A. N. Bat 
ing Nova Scotia; W. H. 1 
ert Maxwell, John E. \ 
A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., ; 
W. F. H'athewav, M. P 
field, W. S. Fisher, Joi 
Hubbard, F. B. Ellis, X 
P. Hazen, W. H. Barn ah 
J. A. Likely, J. H. Whit 
H. B. Robinson, W. E.j 
Wilmot, L. W. Simms, \ 
W. McCready, W. C. Cj 
Hayes and Col. J. B. M.j
Hon. Mr. Flemming.

Hon. J. K. Flemming 
speaker. He believed the 
Brunswick was on the tn 
prosperity than had N 
next five years there sh 
$20,000,000 for developmei 
The St. John Valiev Ra 
$9,000,000, the G. T. P 
entrance into St. John S 
Minto-Gibson railway w 
completed in a year and j 
000 more, while the last <] 

| removed in the developm 
county oil shales, which 
ployment to thousands <j

In consideration of tn 
face with the golden on 
time for the people of th| 
reading and thinking of] 
the west, to stop investii 
town sites which some 
terialized and to grasp 
tunity at home. More p 
on the land in New Brui 
enough of everything f 
and to send abroad prodi 
the coin to use here in

“Whatever I may thin] 
satisfied to this extent j 
desired to get away froi 

j must plan to bring / rr 
Scotchmen, Irishmen/ an 
man who knows how/to 1 
ince. In order 

r: Mr. Hawkes here to pree
Mr. Hawkes—“Will vo 

(ffne?,,v
The premier—“If Mr. 

ers will take their share 
too.”

Mr. Flemming went or 
X provincial government is 

with the subject of imi 
generously as it can affoi 
a concrete proposition t 
Hawkes at a conference 
in the evening.

The speaker then sugj 
tion of a reunion of fai 
John for the purpose - 
families to New Bruni 
cases, he pointed out. w 
to New Brunswick, leavl 
dren at home, if he did 

* money in a short time ' 
* to New Brunswick, he v 

go back himself or drift 
v Part of Canada, in W 

chants had put up a tu 
the purpose of loaning 
men or women who di 
others into the country 
had been done in most 
having been paid back, 
thought, a fund of $5.0( 
cient, and if this was 
txŸenty-five men, the 
wtirked at once. The or 
last ten years »-t Jcsai* 
wçwr’,/, >rery great.

The premier closed w 
Mr. Hawkes to see that 
inces got their share of 
tieing which hitherto hac 
tive in favor of the wei
Mr. Hawkes.

Mr. Hawkes first spot 
•nee of having the sett 
•f the necessity for an 
Jpktion. The exports of 5
ulâ in sixteen yean^ bul

In Use For Over 30 Year a
vmi eawnwii weeanv, vr nuaeav ormrr, annum

villa.
m * ; i - j $ ■ i a "

Newcastle, Dec. 19—The tody of the late 
James Lynch, who died on his way home 
from a lumber camp on the Little River, 
was interred at Nelson this morning, Rev. 
Father Power, of St. Patrick’s church, 
dating services. Deceased was forty-one 
years of age, was an edger in Ritchie’s mill 
here, and leaves tis widow, four sons and 
three daughters.

Ernest Stewart, who died’ on his way 
from Little River,-on the Northwest Mira- 
micti, Sunday evening, was sixteen years 
of age- He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stewart, of Allison Settlement. He 
leaves, besides his parents, the following 
brothers and sisters: Robert, Mary, 
George, Wilbur, Russell and John.

John Whitney, of Whitneyville, met 
with a great loss Saturday night. While 
hauling hay from a new bdrn with a steel 
roof, some distance from hie, house, „a

T■■ and Mrs. L. Mil
ler spent Tuesday in Chipman.

J. I>. McLean, Mrs. Burpee McLean 
and Capt. W .E. Barton returned Satur
day from St. John.

Heard Master’s Voice for Help 
in Smoke - filled Building 
and Climbed Ladder Three

Salisbury, N.'B., Dec. 18—George ADi- StOfleS HlS Bâfk GUid©d

son Tritea, the well known commercftfH.— RlinripH Mon tn Safotv traveler, and his bride arrived in Salisbury ^P'WQeu 1*160 10 daTety»
from Sydney (N. 6.), on Saturday and \ _____ ■■
are the guests of Mr. Tritee’ mother.

Miss Vera W. Littlefield, of Boston 
(Mass.), is spending a few days with re
latives in Salisbury.

Harry Bennett, C.E., of St. John, is 
the guest of Isaiah Duncan.

Samuel S. Taylor, of Shediae, is the 
guest here of his son, S. H. Taylor.

NEWCASTLE
evenm
encourr.

' con-

SALISBURY NEW VITALITY FOR MEN
USE THE FREE COUPON

con-

by
at

Vitality gives you 
the manly courage to 
protect those depend
ing upon you, as por
trayed in the picture.
No matter what 
thoughtless action or 
early ^discretion may 
have capped your 

„ strength, Vitality re
stores it to 
makes you over into 
a strong, vital; manly 
man, without an ache. 
pai%or weakness. Vi
tality puts the real 
VIGOR OF YOUTH MM 
into your blood, no 
matter bow nervous $£Mw 
or d*ilitated you may mMjj&t 
be; it puts the sun-Eg* 
shine of vigories man- wBB 
hood into your life.
I make you feel young ' 
and keep y«i feeling 
young, without the -|
uae of. dnil«S’ -wj,tbout , ..

"thfc heetwsiW^of diet- a
mg, witheut one bit I
of change ip your 1
present mode of liv- S_
ing, except, ofrcourse, 
dissipation must cease. Just lead a 
manly life and use my HEALTH 
BELT; everything else will come. My 
HEALTH BELT, with suspensory at
tachment, worn nights, pours a great, 
soft stream of VITAL STRENGTH 
into your blood, nerves and organs 
during all the hours you sleep. 
In one night it takes the kink, pain 
or weakness out of your hack; ere long 
friends will say: “How well you look,

New York, Dee. 29—To the already long 
list of life saving heroes of the fire de
partment another new name was added 
tonight. It was that of a dog—"Happy”— 
a Dalmatian, which follows the apparatus 
to every fire.

■Three firemen were saved from a burn
ing furniture warehouse in Harlem to- 
night through the sagacity of “Happy,” I In Elliott'» store at the time tbe ex- 
Nriuen climbed a ladder three stories to, plosion occurred, were Miss Elliott, her 
e^t their rescue. j sister, Mrs. Chandler, and daughter, ofi
„Jhe .i-toee firemen, one of them I Edmonton, and a clerk. They were!
Happy a master, had been caught at the . .startled by a sodden explosion in the base-

rear of the third floor, m that dread of. ment and the report was heard blocks i
all firemen, the back-draught, and forced away. Plate glass windows were blown ; 
to flee. The smoke was so dense that j out and the floor raised by the force of 
they lost their Way in their search for the the concussion. In a few seconds flames 
window at which their ladder had been burst out and there was barely time for 
ru®, up;. X those on the scene to carry out some

Standing near the hoSe cart "Happy” powder near at hand 
heard tis master s cry for help, jumped Miss Elliott and her brother, aii invalid, 
for the ladder and. began climbing it. occupied the second story over the store. 
Thousands of spectators watched the black The invalid was quickly carried out and 
and white spotted animal as he mounted all escaped in safety. .. dm .
rung .after rone,,-and eeVrtal, firemen who During the progress-:of the fitoS which 
had seen the dog start up the ladder and was witnessed b’" thousands, there were 
knew something must be wrong, began frequent explosions resembling artillery fire 
climbing after, him. “Happy” reached the 
third floor window first and poking his 
nose inside be began barking.

The nearly suffocated firemen inaide the 
building heard their company’s pet and 
guided by the barks made their way 
through the smoke to the window.
“Happy’s” master picked the dog up in 
his arms and tenderly carried him down 
to the street.

sponse and the nee 
only succeeded in slightly checking the ex
terior blaze. By the time the,water was 
turned on the fire it had assumed threaten
ing proportions, volumes of smoke issuing 
from two or three of the gildings. «
A Terrific Explosion.REXT0N you. It

Rexton. Dec. 20—Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bi 
Brown and little eon-of Bien Fait (Sask-J, 
are the guests of Mrs. Brown’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fraser, :jr.

Miss Martha Jardine returned home Sat
urday from Vancouver (B. C.), where she 
has spent the past year visiting friends.

Dr. H. C. Mereereau returned Monday 
from a visit to his parents at Doaktown, 
Northumberland county.

Misses Margaret Lennox and Greta Cur
ran who have been attending Mount Allis
on Ladies’ College returned home Monday 
to spend their vacation.

iance.

BATH

'•i
W. P. Stapleford, of Winnipeg, and for- 

marly resident here, if home, for a few days 
at tis wife’s father’s, M. A. Tompkins. 
Mr. Stapleford is very much enthused: over 
Winnipeg’s future prospects, and has de
cided to make his future home there.

M. A. Tompkins, who has been ill for 
several weeks, ia still showing very little 
change for the better.

E. D. R. Phillips is around again after 
his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Larlee and family 
arrived home here last week. Mr. Larlee 
visited Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver.

It is rumored that Bath is to have a 
carriage factory built here in the spring.

as the flames reached the large stock of 
cartridges in the Elliott store. Fortunate
ly no one was injured by the exploding 
shells, although firemen were working in 
close proximity.

The fire spread east and west, seemingly 
fed on escaping gas- The four burned 
buildings were ablaze at the same time, but 
by hard work the firemen kept the flames 
from extending to J. T. Ryan's grocery 
store on the west and John O’Neill’s dry 
goods establishment on the east, Several 
times as the flames shot up through, the 
top of the buildings in an unexpected 
quarter it looked as if other buildings 
would he lost.

All the buildings burned were two and 
three-story wooden structures, and the 
îbtal loss on the buildings will not exceed 
$10,600. The greatest loss is to stock, 
as the merchants, especially the Five and 
Ten Cent store, were heavily stocked with 
Christmas goods. , --

HAS PURCHASED 
POST OFFICE SITE

and you are answering: “ifever felt 
better in my life.” Your eyes will 
sparkle with health; you will have that 
“pleasing” influence to fascinate and 
control, which comes to aU full-blooded, 
strong, vital, manly men. Thousands 
upon thousands are now using my 
Health Belt all over the land. With 
special attachments it cures rheuma
tism, kidney, bladder, stomaçh disor
ders, etc. — , - j

con-
own- MORSE LIKED 10 

SPEND CHRISTM1S III 
POM HOSPITAL

The dominion government has completed 
the purchase of the property for the 
port office site in tS-ince William street, 
which the old government was arranging. 
It is learned that the owners accepted the 
price put upon it by the valuators.

The property has a frontage in Prince 
William street of 100 feet from the Bank 
of Ijova Scotia south, and includes two 
lots running back to Canterbury street, 
and a third lot running" back to the ’gar
age of J. A. I’ugsley" & Co. The Bayard 
ctsate and the Thomas L. Reed property 
are included.

WHITE’S COVE new
Whites Cove, Dec. 18—The Grand Lake, 

which at thia time of the year is usually- 
frozen quite solidly, shows' no signs of 
freezing over. - -

Miss Cora Ferris, of Mill Cove, who has 
been very ill for some weeks past, is slight
ly improved.

The Baptist churches at Mill Cove, Nar
rows (east and west) and at McDonald’s 
Corner, which have been without a pastor 
for some months, have been gladdened by 
the coming of. a pastor in the person of
Rev. Mr. Owen, of England, who, aeemn- . ..*, , _
patied by Mrs.. Owen, only recently came Will Be G-ueate of Honor, 
to this country. .... , j Andover, Dec. 20—(Special) -Premier

Duncan MoAfee, of this place, who has and Mrs. Flemming will be the guests of 
been m Portland (Me.) for some time, re- honor at the annual New Year reception 
turned home last week. . I given by Senator and Mrs. Baird at their

The many, friends of Hon. L. P. • Farms home in Andover on Jan. 1.

mcor- Let Me Send Yon 
THIS BOOK FREE

I here present my illustrated 
Vigor Book, which I want you 
to have. 1 send it free in 

It costplaid sealed .envelope.
~ me over $2,000 to print the 

first edition. It iq made up of 
coated paper, with numerous 
beautiful photographic illustra
tion*, all pertaining to the sub
jects of private weaknesses, 
etc., of which it treats. It is 
a valuable pocket reference for 
any man to have, young or old, 
because it tells truths as you - 
hate probably, never had them 
told before. It ia a private 
guide to new manhood. I have 
nothing to sell you now, but 

you to know all 
Health Belt and 

The book

Most of Lose Insured.
All the parties carried more or less in

surance, but several of them suffer quite ' 
heavily. The Elliott building and stock, 
including household furniture, was valued 
at about $6,000, with a total insurance of 
about *4,500, leaving a loss of $1,506. Tim 
business, since Mr. Elliott’s death two or 
three weeks ago, has been Carried on by 
Miss Elliott The building to the west of 
the Elliott store was owned by Harvey B.
Base, who occupied one-half for boots and

Washington, Dec. 20-Pre^ident Taft and $^'eton* Fn!T L? I*^
Attorney General Wickereham made it K frWPW*
plain today that.dor the present no further p * * « «inofl «trvV ti <wi •action would be taken by the government £“* ïL Æw ™ * *
in the case of Charles W. Morse. Mr. "1? n "
Wiehersham, following a meeting of thé V , T _ . ® Monctolj
cabinet, stid that Morse was not in a «tical'lv !
critical condition and would remain in the ti,!?* second ^«tnrv of tv n k, ia ’ 
army hospital at Fort McPherson, near T v\, ,' g 1
Atlanta, where he was removed from the „ residence Y Ho ?**^f*® *

; Atlanta Penitentiary several weeks ago. : dothimr etc His “hA
: No application for a commutation^ of ?900 w^h prribSlv m inrermfcëi W 

- • : sentence wiU he considered by the Presi- Adioininv the’ ; Ete/oïMorfeSte'îtairv wor*°A waa the two-stor^ldtig ow£d by Hu.
dition of Morse grows maternally worse. A Barbara Fowl,es. The building was valued

jparole-has never bren under eonatderation. at aW *3.009, with insunuire of $2,000.
Officials here say that Morse’s friends can- M. J. Stogfda carried from $1,500 to $2,000 
not expect further actionnât this time stock, with insurance of SMO He toved 

,They point out that the Department of abo„t *593 v.orth of stock: Foster lieitV 
j Just,ee has been mort lenient m its hand- ;ia(Ser. 6aved his fur)liture His loss A 
lmg of Morse since it became known that ,overed b in9uraflee.

|he waa serious,y i)l. The Five-and Ten Cent store, east of
Elliott a. wes the largest loss. The build- ■ 
ing was valued at $3,500 or $i,000. and |
Manager Parker states he carried $10,0(K) 
worth of stock, all of which was practical
ly lost. Mr Parker was unable- to speak 
of the insurance carried. Mr. Lee, of 
1' redericton, the owner, has been notified,1 
and will lt£ here tomorrow'.

Min. Bourque, dressmaker, and George 
Colpitts, who occupied the second fiat in 
the Fownes building, saved nearly all their 
furniture, and have bnly a slight loss.

The fire was stopped* at the store of J.
T. Ryan, who suffered a loss to stock by 
water and a damaged building.

John O’Neill, adjoining the Fir^ and Ten 
Cent store, while not burned out, sustained 
probably $1.000 or more daipagd to goods 
through water. His building j

... , T _ ’ .. cm*4Vt
Mineola, L. I.»-Dee. 20—Six raontba’ At midnight the firemen woré^iîtill pour i 

seareh has failed to discover Miss Fannie -Ing water on the ruins, but all danger of 
Pi ia,Ck?n’r,foIn?er stenographer of the further spreading was part. t.*i 
late Charles D. XVbite, e^New York broker, : Dwing to the fire originatiugifrom a pi 

: who^ named her in his will as heir;to nearly { explosion there were maiiy rtmore as to"
!™ “,3 estate, valued at $^00,000. .She hits j natural ga* being the cause, but the nature i
been missing since the will was filed, and|"as was not turned on in the eitv todsv VAiiain _

a^’tsrsgnw.val.. Y0UNG TOUNG women,—listeniXVlute died at Port Washington (L. I.i, cqdotion waa from manufactured ga«.!£° the dcmand tor Nation agents, despetchera and commercial telegraph operators 
last December. which was used in the building, but jwt!2?cr P00 new r8llro»d stations and 100 oommcrrial offices to be opened in 1912.

i ti j TT ,, . vv'beit cauLTid it i* a mystery. It is supposed ! ^ - R- Pays from $55 to $15) per month for their operators. We are turning
• Hudson-How would you explain the in- a pipe in the cellar has been leaking some oul •voun* women and men who are gating these salaries. Let us tell you about 
I scrutable Mona Lisa smile? ' time and was probably ignited bv the fm- “• Vail or write.
' ........ . C.$.IU School * rdegnphy and Rallroadiag
wrong place- Haiders Bazar. ed on the city tomorrow. O’RECAN BUILDING, ST.JOHN, N. B.

. ,
President Does Not Consider 

Banker’s Life in Danger, 
and Has Not Considered a 
Pardon or Parole,

use a. Belt if you so decide. 
Those who live in or near this 
city can call personally for free 
consultation and test of Belt, 
or else fill in the coupon to
day and get the book by return 
mail. Office hours, 9 to 6.

would like 
about my 
what it is doing, 
fully describes it. Then, after 
you have thought the matter 
over, I will arrange for you to

The dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness y 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough xvith 
comparatively little use ; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business.

1

DR. E. T. S aNdKN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sin::—Please forward me yuor Book, as advertised, free. 

NAME ......

ADDRESS ..

Ill

Which ■ :■> * *•*

is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We’d be glad to send a copy of 
book, “ What the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete, —Free—if you'll ask for it. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple language—tells how to make
Barns 
Cisterns 
Dairies
Dipping Tanks

riri

ŒÉPPS'sONE CENT
mv

our
f mf Which is Your Choice? This in all it costs you to keep your stock In 

prime condition, with the world's most 
f amous animal tonic—

h

'i;. Vi t+s r International Stock Food
. / ' .Every cent invested in this wonderful health- 

giver, brings back dollars in strong, healthy 
horses, cowa, sheep and hors. ’ ■ ' - '
Careful tests show that 4 quarts of oats and 

rrzv.,. r feed of INTERNATIONAL
FOOD W11 keep horses in better condition than 

FI v L quarts of oats without it. >

Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs,
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs are about Fence poets 
as reliable as the weather. S F,oor, **

Hens’ Neats Stables
Hitching Poets Stairs 
Horae Blecka 
Houses
Poultry Hpueea Tank#
Root Cellars Troughs

Walks 
Well Curbs

They arc short-lived and require re- gm _ £*<■■ _
placing every few years—not to mention V*3I13Cia V*CHI6111 . LO. 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking.
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shoxVs 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

Y/ J
■ jStalls

Steps U.

V

2i Shelter Wall* 1s INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD will
gain 11%> -1 quart* of milk per day. 

TEST1MOMAZ No’î„>.g ;rKë 1 N T F. R NATTONALj
Hsyfieid Rta.. 15, ism. STOvK FOOD
InteroatinriHl tstwk Food Co. Ltd. market.

wt ^ dealer for if.
you/sto^ k^Foo-’^j*"rlrtstbif ^Vc liavj: a co^py of our $^W10 Stock] 
hsv4 imi mors rzootl from its use l>ook for you. Send us your name and 
than any other kind I ever used, address, and tell us the number of head
Sdinï «fatecfcrtu'owé. Ü|
mon as you cnn to C.rroll Y^ira IMTEBMATtONAl STOCK F893 C3. Limited 
VTT truly («igned) John Rogers TORONTO ONTARIO

Mxntion this Papke.

; Stenographer to Whprn Broker 
Left Most of His Estate Dis
appears After Will is Filed.

; j. tp fatten animals for 
Your hogs need it. Ask yourIteiLimited *

51-80 National Bank Building, Montreal
i
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OF FI.. Jtlgf
Details of Census, Made Public, Show 

Canada’s Population is Z, 192,338

i|v i>' -^Lïciwsm®]

Already Subscribed 
as Practical Start

■' >

URM0UT1 HIS 1flit, and which hu been 
borne the signatote of 

«eon made under hie per- 
Brrialcm since tin tnflmcy. 
one to deceive you in this.
• ** JNist-as-good” are hah 
d endanger the health of

tion. The artificiality of prosperity was 
often mistaken for the real thing. In-! 
stead of 8,090,000 people the recent census 
showed that the country was shy three 
quarters of a million. This meant that i 
when the financiers of the country went _
«Soffit :rULrzr:,: M,”I Maritime Province Constituencies Lost Heavily in Last 

i^6ttVCtWr2ArSi Becade- Kings-Albert Has Over 2,000 Less People Than 

SkS”51”' Ten Years Ago-Enermous Gains in the West nnd Quebec

2!*early Half * Milli0" More ■*» That Females in the

y dur créditons in the face. You can't Dominion. - - a ■ '* - - -fEf’ :.';y
go oh>indefinitely,- even in Ne# Bruns- ‘ ' 
wick, where you produce statesmen by

ss YSnsss? %&? zz Jg&mz ssvssuLtn s&rz sar é- » * *G00D PLAGE to uveother means, with all due deference to the dominion by^eexl, and by elJcforal1 ™ i“ AlSrta ^S Z 
eutpr Dromior riom my friend Dr. Landry, than by the cradle constituencies was issued today. I Columbia 106 883 ’ ’’ *“** 10 ^**t*eh|
swer to Premier rlem- ™ ? n».revised figure* of the totaiPopuia.l„ ” ’ ’ , . ... .

; .» c ., . D What yon want to remember is this, tion show a slight increase on the first Untt °* Representation, 30,862. InflUStrieS Are Varied and Shipping
ming S suggestion at Ban- «fy"°^v*;“ *“g.538g£ Thefieur™ by constituencies show; the I Facilities Good, But Not So Good

quet Last Night to Arthur canTt-'f wMch know8' whf cteh: fi ■ ’ ' 01,08 6 ? as the People Wish-Much Freight
Hawkes-Utter Sneaks ol «• -EÿSC-STæ jÆ HSJSZ. S JTSM EH B.S IffÿïJEï “1 m* W <J E.

liaWRCS UUICI apcdhb UI *, propos.tmn and put it up to us to the return, foythe Yukon and for ten stituencies ire constierabîyaW™ this

Possibilities Here, and Says; p “; %

He Must Have More People. Ml;, Estabrooka-“More than double ted, the hyh «SS* ^The "constituency of Maisonneuve, one of

Mr. Hawkes-"Then your opportunity1 Compared with theT^re, of 1901 this est pSJn^ do’Sui”, ‘nt^

Wednesdav Dec 00 '* d?ubl«; ’f 1 wcre “ the permanent shows an increase of 1,054,642 in the male 170,078. Winnipeg comes next with 127-
- . M 1 ' * 20' service of the government I would fill population and 767,330 in the female popu- 988; Vancouver third with m 902 and

note of«ftt0^*na °Ptl™,,m was the key. these vacant lands for.you. There is latioh. The surplus of males has there- Toronto (West)’ fourth. ’’
note of the addresses at the banquet given nothing to prevent you buying these lands fore increased by 297,312, a situation which At the other extreme
by the counci of the board of trade to and bringing in people in whose blood is due to the large influx of Wes for
irtemier Flemming, Arthur Hawks*, spec- there has run for generations the thrill- railway construction work and for home-
lal immigration commissioner, members of ing ambition to own lands and homSs of stedding in western Canada,
the legislature and other guests at the their own. It will be a good «X per cent The preponderance of males is especiai-
Linion Club last evening. Concrete sug- investment for you and it will be better ly noticeable in western Canada. In Mani-
gestions for the encouragement of immi- for this province than a four per cent 
g ration into New -Brunswick were made investment in railways." j Th© Details,
and one of them was instantly acted upon. Mr. Hawkes spoke of his own birth in I 
1 H. Estabrooks promised thjtt tile guar- a neighborhood hallowed With historic ;
anE*e Tund of $5,000 for the purpose of es- traditions but declared that-fee would not Provinces and Districts.
tablishing an imperial family reunion as- exchange the possibilities of hashing a Canada .............................
sociation in Nesv Brunswick, as suggested part in the building of a bigger and nob- i Alberta .......
by Premier Flemming and elaborated by 1er Canada for all the historic associa- ' British Columbia . .....
Mr. Hawkes, was already subscribed and tions which enwrapped Westminster Ab- Manitoba .............
the details will be worked ont by the bey. “It is far nobler to rock your own Ontario ................... "
board of trade secretary and the supeyin- cradle, than to gaze upon the family tree.”, Yukon l..     "
tendent of immigration. This association In closing, Mr. Hawkes made an ap ! North West Territories 
is a plan for assisting immigrants in the P6®! for a kindlier reception for the im-1 Quebec province : 
province to bring out other mepfberg of migrant “Try to remember when be Saskatchewan
their families remaining in the old land romes,” he said, “that he comes at the „ , "
and has been worked out successfully by invitation of your government, -that it re- New Brunswick Counties,
western cities. Another suggestfcn was quired a great deal of nerve and effort 
the- purchase outright of blocks of vacant on his part to make the break, and to 
land and their sale,on easy terms to the take a chance in this country. When you
prospective settler. look at his tight pants, his little cap,! vharlotte .................

Several speakers spoke very plainly of bundle and tin trunk and feel inclined to «fourester .......
discrimination against eastern Canada in 1»»!*, imagine yourself transplanted in a £?“* • •••••••••
the propaganda of the federal government Yorkshire village and expected to make and Albert
in Europe and urged upon Mr. Hawkes « Yorkshireinan of yourself, accent and gorphumberland ;.i.. 
the right of the provinces -east of thé »”> > three weeks.” Restigoufehe ,. . .
great lakes to be treated faiply. Mr. Esta- Hon. Dr. Landry SnnWv c°“°ty
brook, suggested .the apposent of an „ IT\ TT |"nba^ ®Pd Queens ....
eastern superintendent to take charge of . IIo° ^ Landry epeke briefly, promis- Yi^ona apd^ Madawaska 
immigration to these provinces with a ’?8 the co-operation of every member of Westmorland ............
western "man in charge of the prairie dc- the government in the forward movement, lork ..........................
velopment. The gathering was a most m lmm,8ratiofa. r
apRsararoSsss SESi-»*

"1 Sr.tSÜ'S*? ttUSK *î*fü

Brunswick in the effort to secure more Colchester .... jS
pebple. -toe provincial departments, work-: Chlmberland '.. 
ing in a small way, had" settled some DiKby -* 
families comfortably; and knew it could Guysboro 
be made a success. The work on the Halifax City'and'County]

HATTIE LbBLANC Lock Themselves in
Council Chamber■

TO WED m 8TORIA In Movement to Encour
age Immigration to 

This Province

r
He Never Loses an Opportunity 

of Booming the Town’s 
Advantages

Questions of Policy Left 
Unconsidered While 

Siege is On

ibr Castor OH, Pare»' 
. It Is Pleasant. I»
» nor other Xareotle 
v It destroy» Worms

Cape Breton Man Lost His 
Heart During Her Trial for 
Glover’s Murder — Accom
panied |fer Home After 
Acquittal.

Diarrhoea and Wind V,Constipation 
regulates the ^Announcement Made in An-the Food,

General Belief at Ottawa 
That Government Will Meet 
Parliament Jan. 10 With 
No Legislative Programme 
Mapped Out

and natural sleep*
tiler's Mend*

$Arichat, Dec. 19—Sattie LeBlanc, who 
wae a prominent figure in the Glover mur 
der trial in Boston, is to be married on ; 
Jan. 8 to Felix Linden, of Louisdale, Rich j 
mond county, now employed with the Nova ! 
Scotia Steel & Coal Company, Sydney j 
Mines.

Mr. Linden at the time of the Glover i 
trial, was living in Boston, and being a 
native of Miss LeBlanc’s home county, was 
a constant spectator at the trial. He be
came acquainted with Miss LeBlanc during 
the first weeks of the trial, and upon her 
acquittal returned to Arichat with Mias 
LeBlanc and her father, returning later to 
Boston, where he was employed with an 
electrical firm. He recently returned to 
Sydney.

: j

I
i

Yarçnouth, N. S., Dec. 18—An unusually 
large amount of freight is being handled by 
the Yarmouth-Boston boats this month, 
and some complaints are being made that 
the twice-a-week. service is inadequate, and 
that freignt is accumulating in the com- 

! pany’s sheds at this port.
The old shoe factory on Central and 

Hawthorne streets, which has been the 
town*s conspicuous eye-sore since its par
tial destruction by fire two years ago, is 
being remodeled and will be used 
up-to-date garage.

At a recent town council meeting Coun. 
Hood brought up the question of Yarmouth 
offering inducements to manufacturing con
cerns to settle here. He referred to a 
Yumor in circulation to the effect that 
efforts were being made to have the H. H. 
Crosby shoe factory, of Hebron, moved to 
Moncton. Coun, Hood felt sure that in
ducements could be made whereby the 
Crosby company could be persuadèd to 
come to Yarmouth, and in accord with his 
suggestion a committee was àppointed to 
confer with Knowles Crosby, the head of 
the company, with this end in view.

Yarmouth’s mayor, W. M. Kelly, is a 
booster for the east. He believes there are 
unlimited opportunities in Yarmouth coun
ty for young men who are willing to take 
up fruit and vegetable farming.

The vicinity of Yarmouth, with its daily 
boat service to Boston throughout a great 
part of the year, ia an ideal place for the 
raising of small fruits such as strawberries, 
raspberries, blackberries, currants, etc. The 
soil and climate are admirably adapted for 
such culture as it is, also, for the growing 
of celery, lettuce, radishes, cauliflower and 
other vegetables; Kelp, the very best fer
tilizer known, is to be found in tons along 
the shore.

In the town of Yarmouth there is great 
opportunity for a greater development of 
the boneless-fish industry. Mayor Kelly 
believes that within a few years this in
dustry will have grown to ten times its 
present capacity. « .-v.v. .

I
Ottawa, Dec. 19—According to preseut, 

indications the government will have to 
meet parliament, when it reassembles, on 
January 10, with very little business ready 
to go on with,

Since assuming office the ministers have 
spent the greater portion of their time 
either attending banquets or other func
tions away from the capital, or in at
tending to the flood of applications for the 
bestowal of patronage in one form or an
other. Their offices have been constantly 
haunted by job seekers and their mail 
has brought daily, hundreds of letters 
from party friends seeking jobs, or other 
favors. It is safe to say that hardly one- 
filth of their time has been available for 
^he real work of government.

So insistent have been importunities of 
the favor- seekers that as a means of 
escape the ministers have adopted the ex
pedient of gathering in the cabinet coun
cil chamber where doors are barred 
against all intruders, and where, instead 
of discussing general cabinet business, the 
harraased members of the government 
have devoted most of their time to quiet
ly attending to their correspondence and 
the details of the more pressing matters 
of departmental business.

As yet practically no attempt has been 
made at revision of the estimates for the 
coming fiscal year, as submitted by the 
various departmental heads. This is a 
task which in the past has taken, even at 
the hands of experienced ministers, two 
or three weeks of solid work. Nearly all 
the larger items of public policy, now con
fronting the government, are as yet still 
awaiting ‘‘Consideration. ’ ’ The deputy 
ministers of many of the departments are 
worrying over a congestion of business, 
vainly awaiting ministerial attention.

Some excuse is allowed the ministers 
in view of their newness to office, and 
the pressure of the first flood of patron
age demands. But the present situation 
and outlook certainly do not indicate a 
business-like and prompt despatch of pub
lic business when parliament meets three 
weeks hence.

Always Bought
with’ 105,368. 

s ar< Antigonish 
(N. 8.), with 11,962; North Lanark, 
14,629; North Middlesex, 13,737; West 
Northumberland, 12,965; Chateauguay, 
13,322; Yaudreuil, 11,039; and Yukon, 
10,051. ’ ; ÜHlâi "

30 Years.
j

MEL SCHEME TO 
SWIHDLE CLERGY

as an

FOR MEN
COUPON

The figures are compared with 1901 and are subject to a few revisions;

Total Population
Female. . 1911; 1901.

3,376,937 1 7,192,338 5,371,315
375,434 73,253-
380,787 178,657
455,869 256,211

1,223,955 2,523,358 2,182,947
.... - 16,051
7,763 05,603

992,799 2,005,305
198,778 487,892

Male.
. *3,805,360
.. 224,417 151,017
.. 243,835 136,952
.. 250,196 205,673

1,299,403
New York Couple Give Bogus 

Checks as Wedding Fee and 
Receive the Change—Three 
Victims in Three Weeks.

27,219
20,129

1,648,898
91,279

7,930
1,012,506

289,114

* •*-

172,023 351,888
10,597 21,838
10,374 21,149

aHi?y " S
11,941 
14,798 30,238
16,044 31494
7,258 ; 15,682

53,571 
16,977 
28,2221' 
44,621 
31,358

New Brunswick 
Carleton ...........

179,866 
11,241

10$ 
12,435 

■ ■»••••■ . 16,440
....................... 16,160

8,434 
. 26,082 
L 8,904 
. 15,086
. 22,703 
. 16,027

331420 
21,621 
22,415 

32,862 27,936
34,376 23,958

32,880 
28,543 
10,586 
51,759 
16,906 
21,136 
42,060 
31,620

•’>■5

New York, Dec. 19—A man and a wo
man who have been married at least three 
times within the last three weeks, have 
evolved a new method of obtaining money 
under false pretenses, the police claim, and 
as a result three clergymen or more have 
been swindled out of $10 each.

The couple have represented to the 
clergymen that they wished to wed and 
have presented a marriage license. In each 
case the clergyman officiating was given a 
bogus check for $20 and gave the bride
groom $10 in change.

The Rev. W. F. Kearney, of this city, 
is the last minister to notify the police 
that he was victimized.
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valuable. It is used largely in the United 
States in the manufacture of mattresses 
and in the building of sound-proof walls 
and floors. For a few years eel-grass has 
been shipped from here to the United 
States market, but, as the crop is enorm
ous each year, there is a splendid chance 
for further enterprise in this line.

Mayor Kelly has many more things to 
say of Yarmouth’s advantages 
factoring town, and anyone who has heard 
hin^talk on this subject is convinced that 
Yarmouth has the right man in the right 
place.

A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., T. H. Estabrooks, 
W. F. Batheway, M. P. P„ H. B. Scho
field, W. S. Fisher, John Sealy, W. W. 
Hubbard, F. B. Ellis, W. E. Foster, A. 
P. Hazen, W. H. Bamaby; R. E. Walker, 
J. A. Likely, J. H. White, W. C. Allison, 
H. B. Robinson, W. ». Andetson, A. B. 
Wilmot, L. W. Simms, A. G. Turney, E. 
W. McCready, W. C. Cross,' Aid. R. T. 
Hayes and Col. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P.

Hon. Mr. Flemming

WAItl ANNEXATION
TO MANITOBA e BRUNSWICK 

■■■F EDUCATOR NOT |
WANTED IN BOSTON

t; 23,064 
49,543'"
30,167 
17,048 
80,258 
19,703 

**35071 
! 21,780 

33,260 
35,858 33,459
13,273 13,613
24,211 
23,220

77:1 you are answering: “Never felt 
;ter in my life.”- Your eyes will 
tide with health; you will have that 
leasing” influence to fascinate and 
itrol, which comes to all full-blooded, 
ong, vital, manly men. Thousands 
on thousands are now using my 
aith Belt all over the land. With 
icial attachments it cures rheutna- 
m, kidney, bladder, stomach disor- 
a, etc. ■»' ' •'<

be made a success.
other side needed money and the co-opera. 1 Hants 
tion of the federal government should be Inverness 
given. The advertisements of the domin- Kings ,i.w! 
ion department should be changed to give Liinenbiirg 

ihe provinces' a fair show ■ ; |>,ctou b

H. B. Schofield, «peaking as-’a member Yarmouth aD<1 ^UeeB® 

of the board of trade, promised'considéra- 
tion of the suggestion made and-gave some

all the provinces a fair show.

H. B. Schofield. as a manu-
6,828 6,445

Kenora, Ont., Board of Board* 
of Trade Pass Resolution 
That Section West of Fort 
William Should Join Prairie 
Province.

12,261
11,350

11,950 
11070 •

24,428

rnon ot tne suggestion made and-gave some P. B. Island, 
details of the propaganda carried on in the p p Island 
old country, all in the interests of the west.} Kin™ ..........
The exhibition wagons, four in number, p^nr.

-carried only the products of the west arid ‘ "-T.................
5,000 booking. agents were paid commis-; H ..............................
sions for every immigrant coming to thci -r-_______ .__ -__  / ■ ^ -
laWers^cnmina^ntth&farmers and farm mugt Me^ t0 rem0Te unfa.iv competition, 
a commissi™ Of S For every $5 that we ,fiend in advertising
scents ones cod thi fu? Wa? Pald.Wj our province and bringing settlers here, $4
Ho thmiÔbt^th' s C'd8di°^ of it must be spent, in overcoming the
toe maritime nr 3 ’!s ! handicap of the federal government’s pro-
shLTthTmZr 68 COntnbUted thC,r rand*rtf0r tbe h*"661 °f the WeSt’ aU

* done with our money. .
Other Speakers. “I take it that Mr. Hawkes’ visit here

• .-W s , * n J .. H i« Some indication that the policy of the
mme nKn of ^ b adv°catl?« government is to treat all parts of Canada
T r J ^ent can afford

th^an Ontafr?it ment‘P<«°d in Canada, Irt'and'west^'anTÎ‘S“

tZ said^rf' tbWVFWming replied briefly to toe StfT1r’ California BliOgS 1500B J! ¥hÆ toattend’toe f'wt^tf cbnfm^neè of TOhS, Sfld MOIC Shipments

,°n thc present farm lands un- newsiiaper men and board of trade repre- \A/j|| Pnllnu#__fill»»/ nf <C7Cf\
der cultivation by the practice of intensive tentatives which had been foreshadowed Will FOIlOW UUty Ol »ZDU
farming and modern methods of agr;i=ul<|,duriug the evening. The gathering dis- Dojri
tore so there was no need of exploring parsed with the singing of God Save tbe ~*lQ‘
the crown lands. Of the 35,000 farms, aver- Ring, 
aging 145 acres each, scarcely one was pro
ducing up to the limit. Unfortunate!; the 
government found a disposition on the part 
of residents to discourage and dishearten 
new comers, and Mr. Hubbard related sev
eral incidents to prove this point. ’ '

Mr. Turney, provincial horticulturist] 
spoke of his own experience in landing nf 

. St. John as an immigrant nine.years ago.'
Mr. Flemming went on to say that the He predicted a great future for New! 

provincial government is prepared to deal Brunswick as a fruit growing country. Ue: 
with the subject of immigration just as .saad" that he himself had - invested what!
generously as it can afford and would have money he had in property On the St. John ] --------- n _ ,
a concrete proposition to put up to Mr. river. j ; |y fj | || JJ M T rfl
Hawkes at a conference to be held later A. B. Wilmot told of the work of the LOS AfigekS AuHlOHtieS PüV 11”nirlln I hK 
m the evening. provincial immigration bureau, througli _ . J LA 11L1 Ulll LI I

The speaker then suggested the forma- which 1,800 had passed fsinçc he took DtitSCUVC $5.000 fof Hllfit- 
tion of a reunion of families club in St. charge in January, 1909, and he had iso: , ' »*« in#* ai d
John for the purpose of Bringing out received one letter of complaint or regret. jflC OoWD McNamaiaS ill ll/V If If PIIÜ
families to New Brunswick. In many Experiments had been made with all ® Hllll I» I xllM
cases, he pointed out, when a man came classes, even to bringing out pensioners of --------- LJUlU 111 I I uUll
to New Brunswick, leaving wife and chil- the British army, of whom forty or fifty T os Aneeles Cal Dec 19—4 conntv WW”
dren at home, if he did not earn enough families had been comfortably settled. , 'T .’-noo i t T
money in a short time to bring them all Hon Mr. Maxwell told of the routine warrant <or $c,000 was drawn today in 

, to New Brunswick, he was very likely to work of the local bureau, which included favor of William J. Burns. This is the
Jn| 6° back himself or drift away to another the listing of farms and their appraisement first of the rewards to be paid for the

? V part of Canada, in Winnipeg the mer- so that none of the immigrants might be1 
chants had put up a fund of $50,003 for fleeced.
the purpose of loaning money to worthy In moving a vote of thanks to thc visit- 
men or women who desired to bring ing speakers, W. H. Thorne told of a ron-
others into the country and a good work versation with a Swedish land agent from
had been done in most cases, the money Minnesota, who had told him that thc
having been paid back. In,St. John, he settlers themselves were the best advert)se-
thought, a fund of $5,900 would be suffi- ment after the first party was secured 
rient, and if this was subscribed by 
tWenty-five men, the scheme could be
wbrked at once. The original fund would X. H. Estabrooks seconded the motion 
last ten years at least', and the return and expressed appreciation of the fact "that

the provincial government was going for
ward in the matter of immigration. “As 
far. this suggestion that $5,000 he guaran
teed to start a family reunion club, let me Halifax. Dec. 19—(Special)—Grove Pres-

“’.SS 8 WAS&'SSÎ® «te-. *58 «““*» *--“■! -ready to sign, they can easily be found, and nlfktr decided to call Rev. J. W. Crau- 
i it only remains for Mr. Anderson and Mr. ford, of Windsor, to fill the vacancy caused 

Ht. Hawkes first spoke of the import- Wilmot to work out the details.” by Rev. Jv F. Dustan s removal to Anna-
of having the settlers on land and "While we are willing to do what we can polis. It is a- coincidence that Mrs. Cran- 

ff the necessity for an increase in popu- to help ourselves.” continutd Mr. Esta- ford is a sister of Mrs. Dustan, both being 
Ltion. Tlie exports of St. John had treb- brooks, “let me say that ws kwn been i zr- sisters of Professor MacGregor, of the 
utfd in sixteen yeae^ but not the popula- j fairly handicapped and as bu.ll'eis men we üaivemür of Edinburgh.

Hon. J. K. Flemming was the first 
speaker. He believed the province of New 
Brunswick was on the threshold of greater 
prosperity than had been. Within, the 
next five years there should be expended 

r PQ,000,000 for development of the province. 
The St. John .Valley Railway would cost 
89,000,000, the G. T. P. connections and 
entrance into St. John $2,009,000 more, the 
Mmto-Gibaon railway would probably be 
completed in a year and would cost $1,000,- 
000 more, while the last difficulty had been 
removed in the development of the Albert 
county oil shales, which would give em
ployment: to thousands of workmen.,

In consideration Of these facts, face to 
face with the golden opportunity, it was 
time for the people of the province to jitop 
reading and thinking of the attractions of 
the west, to stop investing their money in 
town sites which sometimes 
terialized and to grasp the golden oppor
tunity at home. More people were needed 
on the land in New Brunswick to produce 
enough of everything for the consumers 
and to send abroad products to bring back 
the coin to use here in the province.

"Whatever I may'think of myself, I am 
satisfied to this extent that I have never 
desired to get away fitan the land. We 
must plan to bring more Englishmen, 
Scotchmen, Irishmen and every kind of 
man who knows how to work to our prov
ince. In order to do it we have brought 
Mr. Hawkes here to prescribe.”

Mr. Hawkes—<rWill you take the medi
cine?”'

The premier—"If Mr. Hawkes’ employ
ers will take their share I will prescribe

You 
FREE
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... 10051

... 18,fire

46,657 93,722
11,040 22,638
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103050 
24,725 
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Mayor Fitzgerald Holds Up 
Salary of Horace L Brittain, 
Superintendent of Hyde 
Park Schools, Because He 
is an Alien.

un or scotch
POTATOES. LANDED 

III HEW 10BK

Kenora, Ont., Dec. 19—Business men of 
this section favor cutting off all Ontario 
county west of Fort William and adding it 
to Manitoba. The culmination of long agita
tion resulted lafct night in the following 
resolution by the board of trade:

“Resolved, that it is the opinion of this 
board of trade that the welfare of this 
district would be best advanced by joining 
the province of Manitoba and that copies 
of this resolution be sent to the premier 
of Canada, the premier of Manitoba, the 
premier of Ontario, and the board of trades 
of Fort Francis, Fort William, Port Ar
thur and Dryden.”

I

f-

Popular Long Island Belle 
Used Relay of Partners Till 
She Dropped in the Middle 
of a Waltz.

Is

time has come

Boston, Dec. 18—Angered at tbe vetoing 
by Mayor Fitzgerald, of a proposed sal
ary for Horace L. Brittain, superintendent 
of schools in Hyde Park and receuiiy ap 
pointed head of one of the elementary

CATTLE SHIPPERS WANT EHESHBE
protested the action of the mayor, charg- natf mil) pniiniiliro ing unjust discrimination.HA WAY I nflrAN r\ "We know 91 no rule,” declares Presi- 

IJnlLTVnl UUiV!I lilllLu dent Chisholm "nor do we see any reason 
4 j for a rule requiring teachers in public

ODflllPLlY Tfl nnfW school» to be citizens and we are surpris-unUUbtl ! III dUUII j ™iêtfo“toisshc^Je<i’;be made td lay

-
8

never ma- SS

■ye a. Belt if you so decide. 
Biose who live in or near this 
tity can «91 personally for free 
lonsultaticm and test of Belt, 
>r else fill in the coupon to- 
iay and get the book by return 
nail. Office hours, 9 to 6.

Roosevelt, Long Island, Dec. 19—Too 
much ’popularity caused the death of Miss 
Caroline Carpenter, the belle of Roose
velt, at a dance here last night. To favor 
all the young men who clustered about her, 
she “split” her dances and was constantly 
on the floor. When the dance was at its 
height just after midnight, she fell in the I 
middle of a waltz and died a few minutes I 
later without regaining consciousness. Jiu 
doctors said her, heart could not etsaid the ! 
strain.

i Street, Toronto, Ont.
, as advertised, free.

New Yolk, Dec. 19—Fifteen hundred 
tons of potatoes grown in Scotland reached 
New York today on the liner California, 
and will be placed on the market, it is 
said, to break the high. prices charged for 

| the Long Island tubers. Duty amounting 
! to $750 was paid on the consignment.

Other shipments from Scotland will iol- 
I low the initial

;
'

•••#a••••••»«*
:Mr. Brittain was formerly a well known 

New Brunswick educator, and is a son 
of John Brittain, formerly of the Normal 
School, Fredericton, but now a teacher at 
Macdonald College. He applied for natur
alization papers in Boston some years ago.

Railway Commission Hoars Strong 
Statements About. Poor Facilities 
for Carrying Live Stock.

SUDfiER DEATH Of 
WESTPORT FISHERMANHIS REWARDtoo.” m

one. Ottawa, Dec. 19—The Railway Commis
sion this afternoon dealt with the new re
gulation for the shipment of live stock 
in Canada proposed by Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford, Veterinary Director General. Evi
dence was heard but no decision was come 
to, the matter being adjourned to allow 
the railways and live stock men to agree 
on a draft Of new rules to cover existing

HEROINE REWARDED FOR 
SAVING WOMAN'S LITE 

AT POINT 00 CHENE

Li ONE CENT ■
Arthur Suthern Stricken While Re- 

• j turning in Motor Boat from a Trip, 

and Died Instantly.

Digby, Dec. 18-r-One of the saddest needs, 
things in the history of boat fishing from Hr. Rutherford explained that the com- 
Brier Island, took place about 5 o’clock panics had been asked to give their opinion 
Saturday afternoon. Milton Gower and °I the draft regulations submitted but 
Arthur Suthern, the latter aged eighteen ! had Tnot done so and the matter had 
years, were returning from their day’s proved more contentious than he cx- 
work in a gasoline boat protected with 1 ccted. W F. Stevens of Edmonton, re
ft spray hood. presenting tbe live stock men of that sec-

An escape of gas from the motor caus- tion and J. L. Walters, president of the 
ed the latter to have an ill turn while Alberta Cattle Breeders’ Association, out- 
oiling the engine under the hood. He lined what was wanted in the way of new 
asked his companion for something to. regulations. The time taken for the ship- 
eat, which was immediately given him, but ment of cattle was too long, and the facil- 
he expired with the food in his hand, just itics provided were not of the best. The 
before they reached the shore. railway companies sent box cars instead

Dr. Bishop did everything possible to of stock cars for shipments, many of the 
resuscitate him, but in vain. The deceas- cars ideo being out of repair, 
ed was one of Westport’s most highly re- He told of one shipment of cattle from 
spécted young men, and practically the Stettler to Winnipeg which had occupied 
sole support of his widowed mother, his six days. Evidence was also given to show 
father, the late. Arthur Suthern, having that cattle were injured and suffered I 
died two years ago, after a long illness, shrinkage of weight in box cars, while *u 
His mother is a teacher in one of the the summer hogs were frequently smdther- 
departments of the Westport Academy, éd to death. While the passengers service 
He is alto survived by twin brothers, nine 1 on the dilièrent railways to the seaboard 
years -Old. The funeral will take place ■' 1 ad been bettered, freight schedule^ showed 
on Wednesday. little improvement.

Htifebânà—And, Mary, a womar ^me To simmer is to boil slowly; if tbe liquor 
in our office today and told, me something throws up bubbles above its surface it is 
that will blight our whole married Itie. boiling at a gallop, and will harden any 

Wife—Oh, John, what did she hive on? meat that is cooking in it.

is all it costs you to keep your stock la 
rime condition-with the world's meat 

famous animal tonic— il:ernational Stock Food
f cent invested in this wonderful healths 
, brings back dollars in strong, healthy 

sheep an d h 
|ful t r»,ts show that 4 quarts of oats and 
trtilkir f.x'J of INTERNATIONAL 
1 kepp horses in better condition than 

9 without it. ' : ■
| STOCK FOOD will make your cows 
ram 1 to J quarts of milk per day.
Soil,in- life? INTERNATIONAL,- 
STOCK FOOD tp fatten animals" for 
narket. Your hogs need it. Ask your 
lealer for ir.

1-
°£S-

Canadian Royal Humane Society Pre
sents Medal to Schenectady Lady.

Schenectady, Dec. 18—Henry W. Darling 
treasurer of the General Electric Company, 
acting in behalf of the Canadian Royal 
Humane Society today, presented a life 
saving medal to Miss Sarah Lane, a prom
inent Schenectady woman, in recognition 
of her heroism on August 8 last when 
she saved Mies Eliza Knapp from drowning 
at Point du Chene, New Brunswick.

The presentation was made with elabor
ate exercises in the High School which was 
packed to overflowing.

Charles A. Dana's Newspaper 
Purchased by Former Man
aging Editor of the New 
York Herald.

capture and conviction of the McNamara
( brothers. As far as the county is con

cerned, according to District Attorney 
Fredericks, no other rewards will be paid.havp a copy of our $3.000 Stock 

- ik for you. Se«d us your name and 
Ltress, and tell us the numbqr of head 
stock you own. HALIFAX CHURCH CALLSATONAL STOCK F090 CO.

ONTARIOTORONTO New York, Dec. 17—The Sun today an
nounced that the controlling interest in 
The Sun Printing & Publishing Association 
haa been purchased from the estate of 
Wm. M. Laffan by Wm. O. Reick, who will 
direct toe property in future as president 
and publisher.

It was added that no further announce
ment would be made at this time.

Mr. Reick. toe new proprietor, was for 
several years general manager of the Her
ald, and lately has-been general manager 
of the Times, and also president of the 
Philadelphia Public ■ Ledger Company. He 
is forty-seven years old. He began « a re
porter and correspondent for the Herald in 
a small town in New Jersey.

$6,000 Subscribed.

w«!< Sb very great.
The premier closed with an appeal to 

Mr. Hawkes to see that the eastern prov
inces got their share of the federal adver
tising which hitherto had been discrimina
tive in favor of the west.

EN,-LISTEN! f

■in?IS?
They All Have ’Em 

(Ottawa Journal.)
Victoria (B. C.), a smaller city than 

Ottawa, has 700 motor cars, and Van
couver has 1,200 cars. A recent estimate 
gives Ottawa, a city much wealthier than 
either, but 400 cars. lyhat’s the matter 
with the Capital, anyway? Is it that ws 
are more sensible, or only less enterpris
ing than these western cities?

nd commercial telegraph operators. 
:ial offices to be opened in 1912. 
r their operators. We are turning 
sec salaries. Let us tell you about

Mr. Hawkes. mm
vfance aand Railroading
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relief for 
:» and pains. ^ 
told should keep'■’Wief the m m

freskLwmTk

Subscription Rates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions muçt be 
paid in advance.

the old, reliable.

_ ^ present-----cations the duty
the will be fixed on a basis to produce the 

forting to feel that needed revenue, without any r 
part of the country all to protection. In that case millionaires 
behind the forward need no longer go to Washington to beg 
le -politicians hustle tariff crusts, for they will be denied a 
g-over them. hearing, ' it is a big fight. Entrenched

It must be hoped that last night’s meet- money may make it a long fight. But the 
ing will be followed by others, all over the issue is made clearer every day, and high 

the province, and that a few weeks hence there protection is fighting on the defensive.
tto held in St. John an immigration Its high priests and its mercenaries pre- 

convention, a sort of congress of optimists, sent a formidable front still, but as the ! 
big enough, practical enough, enthusiastic People get to know the facts the tariff 
enough to give the forward movement a W*U must crumble, 
full head of steam. * — .. .. >-,.

JOHNSON’S
LINUHENT

Britain in the matter of Imperial del 
and say,:

Canadian territory. By the side o
^nlhme" '

comment is a bit<------------ »___
“Mr. Rockefeller has saved enough to 

keep the wolf from the door, and his de
clining days will not be harassed by want 
and woe.

“Mr. Rockefeller thus brings the worries 
of a useful life to a close; a useful life, an 
extremely useful life.

"Mr. Rockefeller more than any one .. 
other man made the trust problem, and 1 e 
brought it to the attention of the people.
He forced it on them. He demanded that 
they take cognizance of it. If they would 
have passed it by he detained them. He 
had them by the coat-tails, insisting that 
they should observe that they had a prob
lem before them.

All remittances must be sent by post „ “A u8eful «tizen was John D. Rocke- 
office order' or registered letter, and^ad- feller, and his services were appreciated by

no one less than by himself.
“Good-by, John; take care of yourself:1*.
The New York Globe contemplates Mr. 

Rockefeller as one who has gained much 
money but scant respect:

at
--

ytstassss?.
L tSc and 80c Bottlcm A
\LS. JOHNSON & CO. JLAdvertising Rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc, 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

role of a subject, and ii 
a subject. The eupreme authority, that 
which directs our destiny, resides 
alone in the United Kingdom; it is 
alone to the electors of England, Scot
land, and Ireland that it must answer; 
it is from them alone that it receives 
its orders. And it cannot he shared, 
declared Mr- Asquith, the head of the 
British Cabinet, at the last Imperial 

1 Conference.
"To an affirmation such as that of 

Mr. Asquith men of the type of Mr. 
Cahan reply: ‘If such is to be the last' 
word in regard to our relations with 
the metropolis, I would employ the rest 
of my life in breaking the bonds which 
unite this country with the Empire.’

“We do not go so far as that. We 
do not run to such extreme solutions 
so rapidly. We say simply to Mr. 

for the respect that Asquith : ‘Since you are the masters
to receive. And the of the Empire, since you do not desire
world does not seem to chare your authority with anyone,

conspicuously to have power. As to re- bear the royal burden alone. Where
spect, he gets about as much of it as a our power ends there ends our duty.’ ” /

, man in a pillory. It would seem-necessary 
j to revise the opinion that the American is 
a lover of the possessor of money, end not those who are seeking a method of evadmg 
disposed to ask questions as to the getting 
thereof.”

is??!
DID RICHESON TRY

TO COMMIT SUICIDE?important Notice- •p THE DOLL’S ANTIQUIIY
NEWSPAPER CHANGES

The New York gun, which Charles A. 
Dana made great, and which since his 
death has fefcen controlled by the Laffan 
estate, has been purchased by William C. 
Réick, formerly managing ' editor of the 
New York Herald and more recently man
aging director of the New York Times. 
Mr. Reick today is forty-seven years old 
When he was a youngster he was the cor
respondent of the New York Herald in a 
small town in New Jersey. It 
time that the Pasteur treatment for rabies 
was first being tested. A mad dog bit 
several persons, including women and chil
dren, in the New Jersey town where Mr. 
Reick represented the Herald, 
sending the story to hie paper he sug
gested that the injured persons be given 
the Pasteur treatment to prevent hydro
phobia. Tips was done successfully, and 
while the benefit to the patients wag in
estimable, the,incidental advertising which 
the Herald secured did that great journal 
no harm.

Jointed dolls, moved. by strings, 
evidently favorite play-things of the Greek 
and Roman children, and small models of 
furniture, chairs, tables, sets of jugs 
painted with scenes of children’s life, sur
vive from both Greek and Roman times. 
Bails, tops, rattles, and the implements of 
numerous games, itill favorites in all 
countries, show how little amusements of

were
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

'

Accused Murderer of Avis Linnell Inflicts Serious Injuries 
on Himself in Boston Jail—Surgeons Complete Opera
tion and Minister Will Recover—Defence May Apply for 
Insanity Commission—District Attorney Says Trial Will 
Begin January 15, the Day Set

y were
■

Authorized Agentsm “The richest man in the world, and yet 
as his career draws near its close it some
how does not seem altogether a glorious 
and successful one. A business man pur
sues wealth because of the power it will 
bring him—perchance 
riches are supposed i 
richest man in the i

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

WSk i WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

—
ÊÉ'ti children have changed. In the British 

Museum collection are to be seen . a flat 
• , painted wooden doll with strings of mud 

was at the beads representing the hair, a bronze 
woman don bearing a pot on her head, an 
earthenware doll carrying and nursing a 
child. Some have moveable jointed arms. 

There is but little reference in sacred

IT
swï i H£r
will not be placed on trial on Jan. 15 for the prisoner and inquired what the ^
for thUrHCf °f Lmne“' nhe,att^r,|eyS ble waB> he »id excitedly: "Eve cut my 
for the defence have practically decided to self, I’m bleeding to death ”
apply to the court for a commission to ex The prison doctor was hurriedly called 
amine Richeson as to his sanity. He is and found that the man had cut’himself 
progressingfavcrably, and ««undoubtedly severely. Other surgeons were sent fo, 
TI 'ii. A surgeon completed the work and their hasty arrival caused excitement 

which the minister bunghngly attempted among the prisoners. Four surgeon*
to do With the tin cover of a milk jar. worked over Richeson for some time, and
ihe theory is that Richeson became mor- it was found necessary to resort to an op- 
°,d'n J"1 and decided to obey literally the eration, which was performed a little be- 
bibhcal injunction concerning members of fore daylight. It was said to be success- 
the body which offend. Physicians attrib- ful.
ute Richeson’s troubles to a form of in- The jail physician stated that Richeson 
sanity. would recover barring complications.
Richeson Will Recover. District-Attorney Pelletier, in an official

■D * tV on Ü ™ TT m Statement, said that the trial of Richeson
Boston, Dec. 20—Rev. Clarence V; T for murder would begin on Jan. 15, the 

Richeson, accused of the murder of Avis date originally set
Linnell, cut himself seriously with a piece When Attorney' Mprris, of Richeson’s 
of tin, early today It lg said that the counsel, arrived at the jail the physicians
wound was inflicted in the groin. showed him a piece of tin, shaped

Counsel for the accused man say that thing like a knife, one edge of which had 
Richeson attempted to perform a certain been sharpened on the stone floor of the 
serious operation upon himself, .inflicting cell. A short-term prisoner, who 
injuries which made it necessary for phy- freed this forenoon, said be had a cell 
sicians to complete his act by an opera- near that of Richeson, and heard him 
tl?3 ln the Pr‘eon hospital. scraping something on the floor as if he

lhe act of the minister is not regarded was sharpening a knife, 
by the jail officials as an attempt to com- When Richeson came out from under 
mit suicide, although there appeared to be the influence of the anaesthetic he had 
some doubt on this point among the legal nothing to say. By order of the surgeons 
flWtemity. he was not questioned by any one and

The attendants at the jail heard a dis- will be kept quiet until he gains strength, 
turbance in Richeson’s cell early in the His condition was regarded as favorable 
morning and when they investigated, they this afternoon.

THE DAILY
HE Mr. Bourassa’s logic will trouble only

TIMES. t 

i
:F- ,j '

TBE m their responsibility in Imperial matters. 
In the first place, while the British states
men of today on both sides of politics have 
said again and again that they would wel
come any form of Imperial council Which

and m literature to the plays of the ancient 
Hebrews; where wo do find notice taken 
of the plays of children in the Bible they 
are represented as forming two groups, and 
one group invites the second, to play 
at dances and then at dirges, but the 
children are wayward and refuse to «join 
in any kind of game. But children’s toys 
and playthings survive from the most re
mote period of man’s life upon the earth. 
In the dolls of today we see stereotyped 
the most ancient primitive customs: It is 
the one department wherein inventiveness 
has been restrained.

A clergyman recently attacked the 
“Teddy bear” on the ground that its sub
stitution for the doll is undermining the 
maternal instinct, but he forgets that the 
bear has been actually present in the 
nursery with, all the generations of children 
that have toddled down the centuries. 
The bear in the nursery is made to do many 
things that are not native to. that animal, 
and it is often nursed and coddled and

% The New York World marks the passing 
of a milepost:

These mk:
“There will no(: soon be another Rocke

feller. There will never again be a Stand
ard Oil Company such as the gigantic 
shape and portent we have known for 
thirty-five years. What the future may 
bring in the field of industry no prudent i 
man will prophesy. What forms industrial1 refusing to give us representation of any 

eduction will assume no one can know, 
the past is past. We are looking on 

at the end of an am.”

would give Canada and the other oversea 
pbminions a voice in the conduct of Im
perial affairs, Mr. Bourassa is representing 
Great Britain as desiring to tax ns while

Henesty to public Ml 
Measures nr the manual

progress and moral advance- 
■teal of eer great Dominie*

No graft!
No deals!

HwTblstit, ttamrcft, Reseeatwtaik

Mr. James Gordon Bennett kept his eye 
upon young Reick from that day forward, 
and within a year or two the young man 
was city editor of the Herald with powers 
which gradually embraced all the author
ity wielded by a managing editor on other 
newspajiers. The Herald’s city editor was 
for years Mr. Bennett’s personal represen
tative in New York,, for during most of 
the time Mr. Bfcnpett was in Paris or 
some other part of the world.

A few years ago Mr. Reick left the 
Herald and aequired > substantial interest 
in the New York Times. He has had his 
eye upon the New York Sun for a long 
time, and finally, as the despatches an
nounce, he has been able to 
tfolling interest in thê great newspaper 
which still carrie$“on the Dana traditions. 
Considering the meagre opportunities 
which seemed to Ife within the reach of 
Mr. Reick in the small New Jersey town 
where he began work, his success up to 
date makes a wptiderfal story. As has 
been said, he is only forty-seven years old, 
and it is fair tqnassume that even more 
interesting chap tees are -before him. His 
career should con Wifi considerable inspira- 

1 tidn for the itveWgS reporter on this con
tinent. . -y

prex
But *ort at Westminster. The Nationalists de

nounce all forms of Imperial federatidn, 
and resist all Canadian advance toward 
that goal, and yet at the same time they 
keep on saying that Canada must have 
nothing to do with Imperial naval defenq^ 
until it has been given & voice in deciding

H Years ago Mr. Rockefeller began to give 
his money away. He has received endless 
and conflicting adtice as to what to do 
with it, and by taking the advice of some 
he hse displeased others. He has been as
sured by numerous critics that the evil 
effects of his acts and his example cannot 
he counteracted by his gifts to good 
causes, no matter how freely he may give. 
That he has been envied by many is true, 
but it remains that he is respected by com
paratively few. What he did will not be 
done again. When the money power be
gan to acquire so much political influence 
as H has displayed within the last few 
years, even money-loving Americans began 
to see real danger to the national fabric. 
With the passing of Rockefeller and the 
growing determination of the Tafts and 
Roosevelts to curb “big business,” the 
United States, as the World says, comes 
to the end of an era.

1 J
some-

lw questions of peace and war.
The whole world learned a few days ago 

that Britain had been on the very verge 
of war with Germany. Probably that inci
dent is safely past, but no man can fore
tell when another still more dangerous may 
arise. While there may he a general belief 
that war will not come, there is also a 
general conviction that insurance against 
war will for some time yet be necessary in 
the form of exceedingly costly prepared
ness. It is clear enough that as Canada is 
part of the Empire, and as it desires to 
maintain its place as a conspicuous and 
loyal member of the British family, it 
must be prepared to pay its share of the. 
cost of insurance against war, or, if the 
insurance fail, its share of the cost of war 
itself. There may be many theories as to 
the- form these payments should take, but 
as a matter of fact the test of practice will 
tnean that Canada must contribute both 
men and money, both blood and treasure, 
when necessity arises, to our own defence 
and to the defence of the common flag. 
We cannot, as has been well said, “hire 
out our fighting.” That is a truth that 
must be recognized, clearly and frankly.

Mr. Borden’s Nationalist allies refuse to 
accept these views. Mr. Borden cannot re
fuse to accept them. Therefore, the Cana
dian attitude toward defence must remain 
doubtful until Mr. Borden has conquered 
his allies, or they have conquered him. 
When that conflict is ended, the proposal 
of the victorious element in the Borden- 
Monk cabinet will be scanned narrowly by 
Canadians to see if it measures up to the 
proper standard. And overmuch delay will 
not be tolerated. ’
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treated as gently and tenderly as the most 
elaborate' toy baby that will fall asleep in 
the arms of the child. Children are not 
so lacking jn imagination as they are some
time taken to be by alarmists, and the 
poor child with a clothespin, will, without 
any special difficulty, have it now to re
present a soldier, again a house or a 
fortress, and put it through all the other 
evolutions familiar to dolls and to children. 
The tin 'Soldier may suggest the idea of 
war to the child, hut if we try to exclude 
it in the interests of peace the little wooly 
dog wilb serve the purpose just ps-well, and 
any normal child is quite able to surround 
itself with all the panoply of war and 
gory battle with the most innocent and 
peaceful looking dolls. The child can 
make a block of wood represent a baby, 
and, when you put a baby into its hands, 
that never resting imagination can in an 
instant give it the complete equipment of

secure a con-WARLIKE CABLEGRAMS
! The cables are warlike again. Threats 
of war, in the ordinary view, make better 
newspaper despatches than appeals for the 
preservation of the peace. The trumpet 
is ever likely to get a better hearing than 
some less martial instrument. War is al
ways possible, and too often it copies un
expectedly. Yet in Britain and in Ger- 

are influential forces at work 
both nations and all the world 

beside that there is no cause today that 
could possibly be regarded as a legitimate 
excuse for war. There may be excuse 
enough tomorrow. A piece of folly on one 
side or the other might fire a deal of in
flammable 'material.

Meantime those' Britons—and they 
numerous, beyond, doubt—who really be
lieve Britain should strike before Germany 
grows stronger—are not at all pleased with 
Sir John Simon, the Solicitor-General. At 
a meeting of the National Liberal Asso
ciation at Bath a short time ago he made 
a speech for peace, in the course of which 
lie said:

“Let us in this meeting send to the 
democracy of Germany this message, that 
we, holding, as we believe, the faith of 
vast masses of our own countrymen, can
not tolerate the idea that there should he 
ill-feeling between, them and us, or us 
and them. The fellow-countrymen of 
Shakespeare and of Miltqn cannot look 
askance at the fellow-countrymen of 

. Uoÿthe and of Schiller. Those who feel 
running in their blood the ‘traditions’ of 
Wycliff and Wesley can hardly want to 
quarrel with the descendants of Luther. 
This tremendous industrial community, 
with its proud recollections of great names 
like Newton and Darwin, cannot he so 
ignorantly foolish as to misunderstand a 
modern community which excels every 
other community in the world in the de
velopment of modem science.”

As a result of his appeal the meeting 
sent this message to Germany on behalf 
of the association :

“Whilst we rejoice that we should have 
so fine and good an understanding with 
our neighbors, the French, the fact that 
we are friends of France does not mean 
that we are enemies of anybody. The 
democracy of this country does not ask 
for, and, indeed, will not tolerate, such 
a distortion of our relations with one 
power as would seem to involve ns in an 
■«friendly view of another.”

Tf there is some new cause to fear war 
the cables do not yet reveal it. As for 
Morocco, the real danger point would seem 
to have been passed before the general 
public knew what had been said by Sir 
Edward Grey and the German Chancellor. 
Even if Germany were mad enough to at
tack tomorrow, her madness would not re
duce the existing odds. Germany is .not 
strong enough risk a collision, and so 
is not likely deliberately to provoke one. 
Britain, while readggto uphold her rights 
and her national honor at any sacrifice, 
will not force a war upon Germany.

In short, unless the cablegrams are 
based upon grave circumstances of which 
the public knows nothing, there is much 
reason to think >their gravity ‘ of tone is 
unwarranted. There is no element in the 
United Kingdom, no matter Tjhat its poli
tical complexion, that will not fight if 
need arises, but there are very powerful 
elements that will contend long and earn
estly for peace so long as it may be kept 
with honor, and who are ready to assert 
vigorously that honor must not be con
fused with thg. needs of the stock market.

i

i,
builders like Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster 
from increasing the British preference? 
Surely the mandate of the "interests” is 
not sufficient. But, if it isn’t, why do not 
these statesmen double the advantage 
wbiclfc the <3ielpyaJ .Gtita gave the Mother 
Country in this market?

FEAR EPIDEMIC 
OF CEOESBO-m

g :

. BRITAIN’S LITTLE WAR
Great Britain has another “little war" 

on its hands, so. little thus far that it 
makes little noise in the world. A Lon
don journal says that the trouble, "while 
it is a small, Kiplingesque affair, is likely 
to be troublesome.” It began, the Mani
toba Free Press reminds us, "as a result 
of the rashness of a British agent on the 
Bengal frontier. * * * Last March 'Mr. 
Noel Williamson, with a personal friend 
Dr. Gregorson, an orderly, and forty-three 
Nepaulese, set out on an expedition up 
the Dihang river to explore the region be
yond the actual frontier, but within the 
British ,‘sphere of influence.’ The expedi
tion had in a way been sanctioned from 
London, but with the understanding that 
a, strong armed force would be taken. Mr. 
Williamson chose to take the risk, and 
the natives being suspicions of his. motives, 
the party was ambushed,- only four coolies 
escaping alive.

“The punitive expedition now in progress 
is a direct consequence. The offending 
tribe of Abors is by no means easy to get 
at. Hie Abors in the little known region 
to the eontheaet of Tibet and the north
east of Assam, and directly north of Bur
ma. The country is described as hilly, ir
regular, and covered with dense jungle, of 
which the natives take advantage, in war
fare, building formidable stockades, a mile 
or more long, where they cannot readily 
be turned, and where they cannot be seeu 
until the attacking party is right upon' 
them. \

"From behind these palisades, protected 
by a bamboo chevaux-de-frise, they shoot 
arrows poisoned with aconite and. putrid 
pig’s blood, warranted to kill a buffalo in 
half an hour. It may well be believed 
that this one of the Tittle wars that are the 
price of Empire’ is a decidedly troublesome 
affair.”

The- approaching German elections may 
he responsible fot ' thè bellfgerèht tone of 
some of the German newspapers. The 
poorer Germans have to eat a deal of horse 
flesh, and it may be thought well to divert 
their attention from domestic problems by 
thumping the war drum. The German Im
perialist party wants votes.

THE IRREPRESSIBLE ISSUE
The tariff question in American politics' 

is again to the fore. This most trouble
some of all questions refuses to be settled 
until it is settled1 right. The men who 
benefit by its exactions form plans by 
which they hope’ to take it from the a Greek hoP,ite or of a mediaeval knight, 
sphere of public discussion, suggest tariff Over against the fear that warlike toys 
boards and other devices to remove it "W encourage warlike tendencies, may be

set the historic fact that from the ruins

Suddeh Deaths of North Shore 
Lumbermen Lead Authori
ties to Believe Camp is In
fected.

, are

A New Brunswicker now "living in 
Illinois, who. already owns some land in 
this province and who is planning to buy 
more, writes: “It is too bad that our peo
ple are not more appreciative of their 
country." He is coming back to New 
Brunswick to live, and there are thous
ands of exiles who will follow him when 
they learn that the day of the East is 
coming.

»
KB

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 20—Some later de
velopments in the circumstances surround
ing the death of James Lynch, on his wav 
out from the lumber camp at Little River, 
thirty-seven miles above Newcastle, 
to point to the fact that this county is 
threatened with an outbreak of çerebr.. 
spinal meningitis. Doctor Desmond am! 
Colonel Maltby left yesterday for the cam:- 
and their report is awaited anxiously.

Owing to a breaks in the telephone 
vice, caused by the installing of 
switchboard, it was not possible to get in
to communication with either of them at 
Newcastle or further up river, but the fact- 
so far gleaned are these. A brother of 
Ernie Stewart was in this camp of Rit
chie’s early in the fall and then went home 
suffering from this disease, and he is not. 
recovering. Mr. Lynch went into the 

and was occupying the bunk in

' from politics, so that their advantages may 
be made perpetual; but the problem will 
not down. Ever and again politicians are 
forced to consider it anew, and the men 
who wish to stand behind tariff walls or 
to lie down behind tariff dykes, have'the 
uneasy feeling that at any time the dyke 
may be broken atid their sleep disturbed.

The latest message of Chairman Under
wood to these men is: 'To protect profits 
of necessity means to protect inefficiency. 
It does not stiimilate industry, because a 
manufacturer standing behind a tariff wall 
that is protecting his profits is not driven 
to develop his business along the lines of 
greatest efficiency and greatest economy.” 
And so it goes."-^he men who make their 
particular field of business uninviting to 
competition because of the nature of their 
product, cannot flourish behind a tariff 
wall, and the Democratic leader who has 
more power than any other at present as
sures the country of bis intention to have 
the wall removed.

Underwood is not bound hand and foot 
in the tariff prison house, and the stand
patters appear to have no power over him. 
Of course it would be idle to imagine that 
anything can be accomplished without 
political convulsions, and woes and buf- 
fetings for the men who try to carry it 
through, but many of the first 
past, for the first trumpets long ago 
sounded, and it looks at present as if 
some real results might be reached. The 
Democratic party has long traditionally 
stood for tariff reform During the dom
inance of Bryan it was led away from its 
moorings. Mr. Bryan never cared about 
tariff reform, and he never used his great 
influence with the party to make it a 
dominant issue. But it is the only issue 
on which the Democrats have been able 
to carry the country, and it looks at 
present as if it would be practically the 
sole issue in the next campaign.

Under new leaders'the Democrats 
ise to atone for 
Bryan, and not only is the outlook for 
their party. excellent ht the coming elec
tions, but many reforms may be accom
plished during the present session of Con-

of the most warlike nations of the youth 
of the world, the archaeologists 
tinually digging up toys not in the shape 
of soldiers, but of dolls and cats and little 
clay pigs. A child can play at war with 
the toys of peace, and at pejee with the 
toy^ of war. At will, it can turn a sword 
into a ploughshare or a pruning hook into 
a spear. He is equally ready for a wedding 
or festival, a mourning or a funeral, as 
Wordsworth assures us; then he will fit 
his tongue to dialogues of business, love or 
strife; when this is thrown aside the little 
actor cons another part, as if his whole 
vocation were endless imitation. He is 
simply fitting himself to the tribal dis
cipline and obtaining those fixed ways of 
looking at things that will later anchor 
him in the cultural development of his age 
and race.

m arc con-
■ecm
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|p The Grain Growers’ Association reminds 
Mr. Borden that the prairie farmers want 
something like free tradet That i« not so 
awkward as thear specific demand that the 
British preference be increased. Mr. Bor
den, as the leader of the ultra-imperialist 
party, will find it troublesome to vote down 
a resolution giving British products freer 
entry into Canada. He will have to face 
this question soon after January 10.

ser- 
a newTHE FORWARD MOVEMENT

St. John set the ball rolling—or rolling 
at an increased speed—in immigration mat
ters at the dinner given last evening by

E>:

is
the council of the Board of Trade to 
Premier Flemming and Mr. Arthur Hawkes 
the Federal government’s new chief of 
staff with respect to Dominion immigra
tion. In addition to pledging five thousand 
dollars to establish a fund to bring out the 
families of immigrants already here or 
who may come in advance of theif-famities 
hereafter—a reunion-of-families-fnnd, so 
called—the meeting sounded a strong note 
of eastern optimism and impressed strong
ly upon the Dominion government’s repre
sentative the fact that, while we are ready 
ourselves to give work and money to pro
mote a real forward movement here in the 
East, we expect the central government in 
future to devote as much public money 
and official energy to the East as to the 
West in point of advertising, immigration 
and agriculture. In this sentiment Mr. 
Flemming and liis provincial associates 
joined as heartily as the St. John business 
men present, and Mr. Hawkea intimated in 
his address that the Federal "government 
would meet the province at least half way 
As to that, we shall see.

Jf Mr. Hawkes desired interesting and 
impressive information of a definite char
acter as to our needs, our advantages and 
out resources, it was placed before him in 
plenty. Those who were present seemed 
to be convinced that he would make good 

of it. It may be said by the critical 
that while the meeting developed a most 
optimistic spirit it lacked definite an
nouncements of Federal policy and certain
ty of direction. But the. facts to keep in 
mind are that at least something practical 
was done, and that both local and provin
cial governments were shown that a new 
spirit is awake here, a spirit that will 
mean sustained local activity, that will de
mand works as well as words, and that 
will not hesitate to insist upon the carry
ing out of pledges of fair play and equal 
opportunity for the Maritime Provinces. 
It is much, too, to see visible evidence of 
a willingness here to give time and money 
to the forward movement, as well as a 
determination to make the claims of these

camp
which young Stewart slept. Mr. Lynch s 
sudden illness and death bear the stamp 
of spinal meningitis. Ernie Stewart, who 
died on Saturday night, occupied the veri- 
next bunk. Two others are reported sick, 
and one dead.

Col, Maltby and Dr. Desmond reached 
home last night about midnight. They 
thoroughly fumigated the camp and supplied 
the men with new blankets. They found 
the camp an ideal one, they said, and what 
men left were healthy. While thé circum
stances point to meningitis they could find 
nothing in the camp to corroborate their 
suspicions. Messrs. Ritchies are doing 
everything possible to facilitate the work.

People in Nelson contend that the coun
ty board of health should at once have 
caused post mortem examination of the 
body of Mr. Lynch to be made and learned 
just what the disease is.

J. W. Vanderbeck, of the board of 
health, was in town last night. He wa- 
waiting to hear from Messrs. Maltby and 
Desmond. He says the board has its plan» 
all ready to jnove when they know whit 
the disease is. .
• Robert Buchanan brings word of rob
beries at the lumber camps on a scale nev
er before experienced in this county. There 
were three camps robbed, that of Géo. 
Buchanan’s, the Strangs Camp, and the 
Stymest campa, all near Trout-Brook, 
about twenty-five miles down river. The 
nearest settlements are Allainsville and 
Legacy s. In all cases the camps wercl 
rifled ■ of their contents, while the 
were away in the woods. When they came 
back for supper they found all the -goods 
and the cooking utensils stolen.

!
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Bring in settlers, by all means; but more 
important still is the work of keeping 
New Brnnswickers at home. To try to buy 
their farms from them is one good way. So 
long as a farmer thinks no one wants hie 
land, he does not value it very highly. 
But after he has one or two busineetlike 
inquiries about selling the thing looks dif
ferent. There are indications that much 
farming land will be bought and sold in 
New Brunswick next spring, and much 
city property also. "

NOTc AND COMMENT
Mr. Monk beheaded- sixty-five more Li» 

erals yesterday. That sort of thing only 
hastens the day of reckoning.

• • •
Mr, Borden evidently intends to make 

the civil service wholly Tory and keep it 
so. The last half of that programme at 
least is beyond his power. 7

• • *

An increasing number of New Bruns- 
wickers who have tried the West are in
quiring about conditions here in New 
Brunswick. We are going to see a lot of 
those men in this part of the country 
during the next few years.

IB:

“The newest move on the part of U. S. 
government experts,” says the Montreal 
Gazette, “will be in the way of showing 
how greater crops may be gathered from 
the land through the agency of stations to 
be established where almost all may visit 
them. The idea is good, and if it works 
out well may restore the agricultural popu- 

Mr. Flemming and the St. John Board lation to its lid proportion of the whole, 
of Trade should not lose sight of Mr. The intensive culture that makes old world 
Hawkes. He might well be asked to 
here later on and tell ue how much the 
Borden government is going to permit him men than are used here, as well as deep 
to do for the Maritime Provinces, and just knowledge of the farmer’s business.” 
when the work is to be begun. » • •

woes are

CANADA AND BRITAIN'S WARS
Britain can have no war of importance 

by which Canada is not affected; and, for 
the purposes of war Canada is open to at
tack by Britain’s enemy the moment hos
tilities have begun. Canadian shipping, 
Canadian citizens in other countries, Cana
dian coasts, the whole Dominion, are at 
the mercy of the enemy unless effective 
steps for defence be taken by Britain, or 
by Canada, or by both. It is the most idle 
nonsense to talk about Canada being pro
tected by the Munroe Doctrine, or to say 
that Canada might preserve a position of 
neutrality in case Great Britain were en
gaged in any serious conflict. If Canada 
-were mean enough to desire to share the 
benefits of BritiA protection year after 
year of peace and then step aside in the 
event of war, it would still be true that 
Britain’s enemy would not be bound to 
observe Canada's wishes -in the matter but 
would strike at any part of the Empire 
yhich appeared vulnerable.

These commonplaces of the situation are 
repeated for the purpose of leading up to 
Mr. Bourassa’s latest declaration on the 
navy question, in Le Devoir. Mr. Borden 

,, has tbld us that he is going to consult with
The richest man in the world has stepped the British admiralty on the navy .ques- 

down from the presidency of Standard Oil. tion. Mr. Pelletier has told us that there 
Mr. Rockefeller is a philapthropist in the will jje no plebiscite. Other Conservatives 
view of some of his fellow citizens antL-a end other Nationalists '"' have given tiw

'

:

farms yield twice as much to the acre as 
those on this continent, takes many more

come
.

■

menw w w A certain report, signed hy several alder-
The Hudson Bay railway is not to be men, recently described the city engineer 

built this year, or next/ Conservative a*, virtually the ruler of the city. Next 
intimating that a great j week, when the investigating committee 

deal more information is needed about the makes the final report asked for by the 
whole project before construction will be j Council, the citizens will know whether 
warranted. There is much to be said for Mr. Murdoch is ruler or subject. The tax- 
that view, different as it is from the Con- payers, by the way, never had so clear a 
servative tune prior to September 21.

use prom- 
inconsistency of

newspapers are

BIH [SUITES 
OF AMERICAN CROPS

i grass.
And it is high time for reform. The 

people are weary of tariff exactions. The
a":

view of the old civic machine as they have 
had during the last few months. It is

A Conservative Journal, forgetting the ; rently reported that several of the 
adage about glass houses, says some Liber
als believe in reciprocity and some do not.

statement made by Mr. Miles, chairman 
of the tariff committee

cur-
alder-of the National 

Association of Manufacturers, could be 
duplicated hy htindreds of thousands of 
the leeches upon industry in that country. 
He said:

“I have made money every year out of 
the tariff graft. Not much, but, still, a 
little. '

, . I Washington, Dec. 18—The final estimates
men who stand for the old order of affairs,of the department of agriculture on the 
will seek election as commissioners. It is production of the principal farm crops oi 
to be hoped they will. The issue raised by the ^nitcd States for 1911, announced to- 
their candidacy might as well be met first Ml,bushels.
aa laat' 1 Winter wheat-430,656,000 bushels.

Spring wheat—190,682,000 bushels.
All wheat—621,338,000.
Oats—932,298,000 bushels.
Barley—160,240,000 bushels.
Rye—33,119,000 bushels.
Buckwheat—17,549,000 bushel»

But it affects to believe that Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Sam Hughes see eye to eye with 
Mr. Monk and Mr. Nantel in regard to 
the navy. Differences in the opposition arc

The tariff barons raised one thing, in the cabinet another, particu- Dominion, L. O. L., No. 141, has pro- i 
provinces heard in Ottawa and in the local ' their price $50,000 to me. I made a charge1 larly when they affect questions of the 'first ae?ted H- Kilpatrick, P- M„ with
capitals. ? against the joblier of $60,000, and I know ' magnitude. YVhat is it, for example that m.a*?ificuent Master's gold jewel.

W. trust that Mr. Hemming, Mr. that he charges move than «70,090 for the restrains ultra-imperialists and Empire- ’ helping Mck'L^ere."”4^ fUBd* tOW“rdg;
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FALL AND Wh\
Difficult to Get Best Ka 

Seasons, But Can
During these two seas 

for new-laid eggs con tin] 
One would be inclined to]
great increase in the me 
keepers, that the deman 
a little bit, but this is i 
long as the public eân 
freeh-laid eggs which are 
will they be prepared to 

At this time of the ye 
so far through the moult 
again. It is quite surpris; 
dreary process the mou
many weeks seem to elags< 

on their new plumage 
*ny sign of egg product! 

. - certainly not very enc< 
grain happens to be exc 

» its is likely this winter.
Still, I have always had 

Ü2 yearling hens for layi 
a autumn and winter. Of < 

exceptions, but taken get 
very slow in getting to 
not be relied on.

A few early-hatched pu 
class laying are worth ti 
hens, but so very few pet 
able to get hold of the ri 
the trouble of obtaining i 
of eggs in winter.

Age and strain counts a 
plenty of fanciers lack b< 
ties, so they really canne 
successful. In the general 
like the Orpington and 1 
March is the best month 
does not matter whether \ 
last week, so long' as th< 
this month there is a good 
ter eggs. February is rj 
and April too late to gij
suite.

A few words on strain, 
ty of people who would | 
get hold of a flock to a\] 
dred eggs each, and when] 
this, even if it were pose 
doubtful whether they wJ 
or not.

In order to obtain thJ 
strains one must go to the] 
are plenty of people who i 
line; but there are othenj 
show, but sell their 
utility. The latter, no nj 
they may look in appearad 
use for filling the egg-bal 
they will lay in a few eg] 
Ziot come up to the stand]

After strain comes the v| 
places non-sitters will do | 
a dark-colored breed, by 
environment. is more like] 
results ; while on extension 
is generally the best pi a] 
or three distinct breeds, j 
there are the others to da

For purely egg produj 
weather there is nothing! 
cross, if it is between \ 
Houdan-Orpington, LeghoJ 
both very good, and ci 
amount of exposure with ] 
effects.

It has - often surprised ] 
badly some people who h] 
for many years house them 
of providing good, dry, r| 
they seem quite content i 
of an o!d_ structure suffice] 
is inexpensive.

I have seen general farnj 
fowls in large, wood housl 
of their beinÿ plenty of lid 
tion, they were more like a 
and certainly far from beii 
in such places they expe] 
to do well. If they paid | 
tion to the cattle as the fc|

sur]
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LETTERS TO 1
THE SPOILS!

To the Editor of The TeU
Sir,—It is evident that t| 

office-seekers have been k« 
on expectations for anyth] 
of decency to be looked i 
of the best intentioned an] 
The summary dismissals v] 
a disgrace not only to th| 
the country. Good busin 
political reasons dictate J 
party that has won its wa 
fleshpots has come ravjcnim 
devour and it has so huna 
lean years that the a dm mil 
lie business is as nothing] 
the work of having the st| 
the public crib.

No man doing satisfactcl 
■ : civil service should be rj 

the cause of the removal 
Now there is no trial and] 
moral stated, no safegua] 
against wanton removals I 

" service is being disorganiz] 
pose of giving place to pal 
The spoilsmen have everyi 
way in spite of the expresJ 

I Borden to the contrary. l| 
Borden is a cloak to hide tq 
ticed by his uncurbed folloi 
tered cloak it is, for his q 
respected.

It remains for public opl 
| ness sense to make themsl

t
r* I AMERI/

SEPAR
A brand new, well mat
cleaned, perfect skimmir 
Skims one quart of milk 
Makes thick or thin ere 
giving splendid satisfacti 
picture, which illustrât 
machines. The bowl is 
embodies all our lates1 
richly illustrated catalog 
wonderfully low prices o 
terms oTtrial will astoniS 
guarantee protects you c 
rator. Shipments made p
N.B. and Toronto.
is large or small, get o 
some free catalog. A]
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FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS j
good satisfaction. It must be stored in a 
dry place, and never used 'when damp.

Use an abundance of some kind at lit
ter; for it is as essential as feed to suc
cess with poultry.—N, E. Chapman.

1 pains. ~ lould keep 
reliable

1tm n r
___________________ 'WV'S

Vl
very soon appear in the Bankruptcy supplying which cracker boxes may be di- 

o'1*'. . v*ded and placed on supports beneath the
___ I- ___ . ocratening-sheds, though not essential, dropping-boards. Eight nests are suffi-
r Al w .kin U/Iaixm r**» * WeH worlh their cost-at least, that cient for twenty-five hens.
r ALL ANU WIN I tn EGGS ls, my °Plmon- mor* especially in bleak A dust-box should be placed in front of

Places than in confined runs; but in nine a window, and kept filled with sifted hard- 
■■ ..... . caaL‘s out of ten you will notice the man coal ashes.
Difficult to Get Best Results at These )V,lh 1,ut ? few «I™" yardf> of er°U”<1 There -liould be a hopper for dry mash

hum But Can « Doue. t£ 3 SStf*? * « ** -
During these two seasons the demand I a*® reaf°?s ”hy poultry-keeping in con- ; A water-table should also be provided,

ï.zsüiixzxrrttE^sZr TtsszOne would be inclined to think, with the Feeding is next on the list, and cer- : h(.ns arc scratching. The floor, of wliat- 
sieat increase in the number of poultry- taml>’ about the most important. Unless i ever ! iud, should be covered with litter 
keepers, that the demand would fall off the fowls are well fed in cold, wet weath-jto the depth of six inches; and this should 
a little bit, but this is not the case; so there i® no chance of them being pro-1 be renewed as often as it becomes foul 
long as the public can obtain genuine “uc1t,Te- . J kn°w Plen4y of farmers who or damp. The grain feed should be scat- 
f rash-laid eggs which are above suspicion, lced the,r blrds better m summer than y:1.ed in the, litter, to induce exercise, 
will thejt be prepared to pay good prices. I winter, and this is just because they are j Ventilation.—It is conceded that the 

At this time of the year few hens are i P°4 profitable in the latter season. This : muslin front gives the best ventilation, 
so far through the moult as to be laying 18 7her? the fatal mistake is made. ItjToo muctl glass wifi cause the house to be 
ogain. It ie quite surprising what a long, *8 m '"'inter when everything depends on , jO0 warm when the sun shines, and too 
dreary .process the moulting period is; . e nature 01 the food. In summer it c61tl at other .mes. At least one-half of 
many weeks seem to elapse after they have 18 not “ important, simply because Na- 
sion their new plumage before there is ture Provides a large amount for those 
any sign of egg production, and this is wbo can «rant their fowls a good run. 
certainly not very encouraging, when 11 ,alm“t sounds incredible that some 
grain happens to be exceptionally dear, People should be so stupid a* to feed 
as ig likely this winter their birds carelessly m winter, often buy-

Still, I have always had a poor opinion ™.g ™ferior food ,to lessen the coA; but, 
of yearling hens for laying well in late aU ea™=' ]t » *>■ and not just con- 
autumn and winter. Of course, there are fined t0 a few Place8> but aU over the 
exceptions, but taken generally they are co“ntry- . . . ..
very slow in getting to work, and can- . In ™nt«> if eggs are to be forthcom- 
not be relied on there must be * first-class system,

A few early-hatched pullets of a first- °f 0,1 «».**** 1® f”de' C,h*fP
Class laying are worth twice as many 8^ff 18 n0. 8°od at all, ând will spoil the 
bens, but so very few people seem toribe ulb™ate ™’ ,
able to get hold of the right sort, hence s»scuit-me*l, Bran, fine sharps, and a 
the trouble of obtaining a proper supply ),ttle maize-meal m cold weather are 
of eggs in winter splendid foods to use. Wheat and oats

Age and strain counts a great deal, but <*fl *>v?“ ih 4he evening and also at 
plenty of fancies Tack both these quail- mid-day. All pouRry should be fed three 
ties, so they really cannot expect to be tI®e*, dally du7!n? tutamn and winter, 
successful. In the general-purpose breeds, , Pn,ess t,heJblrda ar? fed °n excessive 
like the Orpington and the Wyandotte, fattenmg foods, there is no fear of them 
March is the best month to hatch. It sufferu? from over-feeding or liver dis- 
does not matter whether it is the first or " ah”ld be noted m coId weather
last week, so long* as they come out in tb® blrda w»u require plenty of substan- 
thia month there is a good chance of win- tlal food 40 keeP llP the general tempera- 
ter eggs. February is rather too soon, tur® of ,the My. ffmte apart from any 
and April too late to give the best re- ProceM-
suits _ Although few people will deny that egg

A few words on strain. There are plen- pr1fdu<1‘°n ™ a“4tImn and '"“ter is some- 
ty of people who would dearly like to *ha5 d,™cult,' there is no doubt it can 
get hold of a flock to average two hun- be done by those who are thoroughly de- 
dred eggs each, and when they had done temnned.-Feathered Life, England, 
this, even if it were possible, it is very 
doubtful whether they would be content 
or not~

In order to obtain the finest laying
How t® Put It in Shape far Winter-

line; but there are others who breed for ing the FÔwlSi
show, but sell their surplus fowls for rw-u,, x-.ii a___i___ _ v ^ .,utility. The latter, no matter how well . 0ute‘de--*'al1 doWD l(*** battens, sid- 
they may look in appearance, are not any lng' 8b»ngles or roofing. Pnt in whole 
use for filling the egg-basket—of course, glass where any is broken. Use building 
they will lay in a few eggs, but they do paper, rather than banking, for the lat- 
not come up to the standard required. ter is often wet from the eaves and causes 

After strain comes the variety. In some dampness, 
places non-sitters will do best; in others Inside.—If the house is of wood and 
a dark-colored breed, by nature of the single-boarded, line it with building paper 
environment^ is more likely to give good of some kind. The roosting chamber 
results; while on extensive free range it should have two or three thicknesses of 
is generally the best plan to keep two paper overhead and on all rides. This is 
or three distinct breeds, and if one fails commonly formed by the roof and rides 
there are the others to depend on. of the building, and “the dropping-boards

For purely egg production in cold for the floor, 
weather there is nothing to equal first- As the dropping-boards are commonly 
cross, ifit is between the right kind, three fet eight inches wide, this width 
Houdan-Qrpington, Leghom-Faverolles are! will admit of using three coosts, ; which 
both very good, and can stand any may be made of poles or 2x4*», slightly 
amount of exposure with little or no ill- rounded, nailed edgewise on crosspieces of

2x6 resting on the dropping-boards. The 
lit bis- elteui «nrpnwsl me to see how length of the three roosts will be deter- 

baaly some people who have kept fowls mined by the number of fowls, allowing 
for many years house their birds; instead eight feet for twelve hens, 
of providing good, dry, roomy quarters, The roosting-chamber must be made 
they seem quite content to let any sort larger or smaller, according to the nrnn- 
of an old structure suffice, so long as it ber of fowls kept, by a movable partition 
is inexpensive. of light framework, covered with doth
4 ,ye se?n general farmers have their or building paper. A curtain of muslin,

fowls m large, wood houses, but instead or burlap, or some other material, is huns
of their being plenty of light and ventila- in front of the roosts, to prevent drafts 
tion, they were more like stuffy dungeons, and conserve the natural heat of the flock 
and certainly far from being healthy, yet By the use of the partition and curtain 
in such places they expect the poultry the comfort of the flock may be maintain-
to do well. If they paid as little atten- ed in all kinds of weather,
tion to the cattle as the fowls they would Ample nest-room should be provided,for

POULTRYIMF when the pasteurization is done in hot mother starter two or three times before timothy, together with bean fodder, il 
a tbe eotmnemal culture, th have it and mill (eeda> witb a rcla.
*. Protect the containers with regular wtuch 18 often very disagreeable, wall dis- .. , . . . ., ,covers (caps or tops.) Hastings, of Wis- apPcar; % , y Urg® V*Tt °? the rat‘°4a made bp

conain, recommends the use of glass turn- A atarter m&Y be carried two to four ot corn and lmseed-oil meal. Usually the 
biers for covers. we<$ks before it goes “off." Often it is corn is fed whole and tfie oil meal prefer-

5. Pasteurize by heating to 180 degrees ^efw8everaJ *** °^n lcf ably in the form of the oil cake broken
to 200 degree, F. for 30 minute, or longer, This depemfo almost al- up into pieces a little larger than peas,
and then cool to ripening temperature of 011 the carefuIness of the °Pera‘ “The trouble appears suddenly and does
60 degrees to 75 degrees F. Pasteurization A - , . . . , , its work quickly. It is sometimes accom-may be accomplished by tying a string in°fhi.h J,v be handled panied by paralysis. It nearly always
about the necks of the bottles and sus- a~u'^MST'hJ aîTiif ™ Proves fatal, only about one or two per
pending them m a pail or vat heated by (.i fS cent o£ those afflicted ever having been
steam or in a kettle or dish heated on a w*t™g abo"t 35 p®r 4 5 ^ known to recover. The disease seems to /
Btove. (If pasteurized over a fire, do not ,,b°Ut tw°-th'rds occur only where lambs are being fed
et bottles rest on the bottom of recep- ”Lt l^s Ln held FriZ heaviIy' and jt then attacks the strongest

tacle.) Other support, may be used to keep T* The ^ Jndkey f^atur‘ and most vigorous.
the containers from tipping over. The gtarter iam.tTnthein “While this disease has been prevalent
temperature should be raised and reduced Th creamP;B then «et for ®ome years, its exact càuse hasy not yet
slowly to prevent breaking the'glass. lhe cream is then set at about 65 degrees been determined. Two opinions have been

6. After pasteurization the milk is ready Lfore evening Inïhf^i'nrin^» 864 forward: First, that tbe diseLe is
for inoculation. Inoculate in a quiet mor cream a®e and all8th P caused by feeding an excess lof protein in
Plaf\Wh.ere the wind cannot blow dirt wLh,e™w,n the one v^lel T. LTTt’ the ra4io”; second, that thé disease is 
and bacteria into, thia clean seed bed. À ■ caused by overfeeding.”
With dry fingers 'remove the cover and add tb morning's cream and^seT'a^fla Investigation by the department of ani-
place it in a bacterially clean spot, as in degrees to 65 decrees F a» durm^the 1041 huebandry of Cornell University Ex-
a recently scalded dinner. Pour in all of i. mmr^SÂitf .Tl ? ° Tf S» périment Station indicated that the trouble
the commercial culture of 2 to 10 per cent b is ca,18ed mainly by 8«dden overfeeding

t‘h; Z7T d1^ CUltUre- BS *Dfe ”gg.PddX evening s 'cîSm Sim ratber than from feeding a narrow (high- 
that the curd from the previous day is at =0 jparp__ tn m v f“A- protein) ration. The best results werewell broken. Alter inoculation, shake the W thlfTis a venr llfTL^; obtained on rations with a relatively
t^krialn0CUleted Sample tC dbtributo the at work. On Wednesday morning churn r°w. n“t/lt1we "ti^that is, 1:5. It reem-
bacteria. the 40 pounds of cream and start the ed .to claarly ehown that in a fattening

7. Incubate at about 60 degrees to 75 de- rip€nmg process over again with XYednes- r^tmn f?r lambs a relatively large amount
grées F. The first inoculation from the day’s cream. protein is necessary to keep the lambs
commercial culture should be incubated at /* «a* jatrDinn *_up on the heavy grain ration required forrifiout 70 degrees to 85 degree, F. The aJl— ?tf ttttiLtnd the tbf ^ result, in fattening 
small inoculation, require higher tempera- temperature must be managed to gain a ,.In the ?Plnl®n of tb°fe who conducted
turee than the large inoculations. By ex- certain end UIider certain conditions. tbe «Periments on the subject there
perience an operator can soon learn what -- should not be wholesale loss from
inoculation and temperature to use to unu/ a.ll/'u lor rn «-.«nr feeding that some feeders have experienced
ripen hie starter in a given time. Usually HUW MUlH ILL TO STORE if proper precautions are taken to keep
a 6 per cent to 8 per cent inoculation will Qn the basis of a 20-cow dairy it re- tbe ra°k spaces all occupied and to dis-
ripen a starter in 12 hours at about 65 de- „ • , ™ , , . ... tribute the grain equally, although theregrec. F. The temperature must be fairly q«1,res *bout,f00 pound8 of lce to c00‘ 4h= may be an occasional low from the heavy 
constant. (An incubator should be insulat- cf^am annually produced by one cow. To feeding or loss from nervous excitement, 
ed as is a refrigerator or a fireless cookfcr.) “"s amount should be added 500 pounds which is thought to be

8. The starter is ripe when a curd forms. more % waste, or a total of 1,000 pounds apoplexy.
This curd should be soft and like custard * yaar 4or eatb c.ow- . The ration giving best results was alfalfa
in appearance. It should not be hard and ' This amount is sufficient to keep the hay in the morning, bean fodder at night,
firm. cream sweet and in good condition, so that with a grain mixture for 25 lambs of 30
1 9. After the starter is ripe hold it at for a herd of twenty cows ten tons of ice pounds corn, 30 pounds wheat salvage, and 
50 degrees F. or a few degrees lower until would “ required. In smaller dairies the 15 pounds oil meal. From November 4, 
time to use. For best results a starter wa,4e would be greater and proportionately when the lambs were bought, until Novem- 
should not be held longer than a few ™ore lc* would be required, while with ber 15 they were fed only hay. At thin
hours. However, it may be held two or larg?j OD“ a Proportionately less amount date they were started on a mixture of
three days, and not be badly overripened. w2vd SB®ce- equal parts by measure of corn, oats, and
Do not shake the starter before putting Jbere are approximately fifty cubic feet wheat bran.
it in storage. of stored ,ce to the ton, consequently for “On. December 1 all three pens were con-

10. Upon examination the curd should ten tons it would be necessary to fill a saining one-half pound of grain in two 
be smooth and compact, without gas pOc- «Piceten by ten by five feet. An ice house feed, and about 13-4 pounds of fodder per 
kets. Gas shows the presence of undesir- for this quantity should be bmlt twelve by day per head. Care was taken to have the 
able bacteria. A hard lumpy curd, whey, twelve by eight feet, which would allow grain evenly distributed through the racks, 
and high acid show the overripe condition, f°r twelve inches of sawdust on the sides As the amount of grain was increased the 
which is very undesirable. After the con- (““fficient to keep ice under ordinary con- fodder was diminished, until it reached 65 
dition of the curd is ndted, shake well to dltl??8> ““ enoo6h *P*ce.on the top for pounds for 50 lambs per day, or 1.3 pounds
break it into a smooth, lumpless condi- P*0*10® and covering the ice. per head, after which the amount of fod-
tion. Shake with a rotary motion, being -'~L _____ der. v:as not changed throughout the re-
careful not to touch the cap for fear of N ,,lf mainder of the experiment. /The lambs
contamination. Now smell and taste it, W S VZXriï» were purposely very closely confined as to
but never from the Starter container. Al- i. -» r*pk space from the first. * » »
ways pour some of the curd into a spoon WINTER f Fil I A M DC “®n December 25 the lambs were eat-
or cup, and then replace the cover im- *. Wf II v I LnalLv LnlviUO ing 1 pound of grain per head per day.
mediately. After smelling, it is best to put -------- , The increase in grain was made very elow-
at least a teaspoonful into the mouth, r . <> ;i^ r nil.; ip j1? and carefully, so as not to cause any
Seek for a desirable, clean, mild, acid- • *CtS UOmpiieO TrOm bulletin 0T Vr0-1 trouble in digestion. On January 15 they
flavor. The first propagation is. likely to nell Experiment Station. J ™rYat:?g 113 pounds of griin per lamb
be somewhat disagreeable, because of the “ , _ .V P®J daF- ...
presence of some of the original medium. A trouble resembling apoplexy in human In later experiments it was shown “that

In a creamery or a large dairy it is beings has for several years been causing succulence in the ration is very desirable 
necessary to carry more than à pint or ierge losses among winter-fed lambs near and silage or roots should be fed if ob-
a quart of starter. Along with the mother Batavia (N. Y.), a region where feeding tainable. * * » The most economical
starter a second starter of 10 to 50 pounds iamb* for the winter market is a large ration was that with a nutritive ration of 
may be carried. After the mother starter industry. 1:5.3, with silage for succulence. This ra
in the glass container is inoculated, the “The lambs are bought largely in Buf- tion produced the largest gains at tbe low- 
remainder of the previous day’s mother fal° or Chicago, fed for a period of three est cost per pound of grain.” 
starter Is poured into the second starter, and one-half to four months on a highly- It therefore appears from these inves-
and the cream is inoculated from the fattening ration, and when fat are shipped tigationa that large losses in winter feed-
second starter. In larger creameries third back to Buffalo to be slaughtered. Two ing may be avoided by gradually increasing 
and fourth starters are carried. Care «rope of lambs are fed each year. The the ration fed, which should contain some 
should be taken in pasteurization not to first lot is bought about November 1 and succulent material, and exercising great 
cook the milk in these large amounts. In is marketed in February. They weigh care to see that it is evenly distributed 
the mother starter this makes little dif- shout 60 pounds at purchase. It is con- among the lambs, none getting more than 
ference. ■ sidered that the greatest profit is realized its proper share. The latter is done in

It is necessary to use a larger inocula- wNn they are marketed in 90 to 120 days large measure by restricting the rack space 
tion from starter to cream than from at a weight of 30 to 85 pounds. If the to that actually necessary and evenly dis- 
starter to starter, because the seed bed feeders are able to dispose of their first tributing the feed in the racks, 
is not so well prepared. The inoculation crop early in February, they usually get 
of the cream may vary from 8 per cent, another let to be finished as early as pos- 
to 50 per cent. ' sible up to June 1. The feeders utilize the

Usually it is necessary to propagate the bay from their farms, alfalfa, clover, or

rwater.tliad oo equal, 
olds, Bowel 
Eorbus, etc. 1 
Bottles A
f»CO. /

■

WEATHER-PROOF ROOFS . ■
No other one thing aids more towards 

success with poultry than does a dry 
roof. Poultry had almost- better roost in 
trees than in leaky houses. They are an 
abomination in all respects, whether it ■ is 
in keeping tbe house tidy, the poultry 
healthy or in getting a profit from them.

Let the roof be »f whatever material, 
shingles, board, one of the many prepared 
roofiings, or even hay, straw or fodder, 
but see that it is rain proof.

The three latter will cost little besides 
the labor of placing them, yet if the roof 
is to stand for longer than a year they 
are not the cheapest, as it requires some 
care, quite a little work, and quantities 
of material to root with one of these 
materials so as «to have a weather-proof 
shelter.

However, they are warm, if not neat, 
and will answer the purpose. Even if the 
roof were leak-proof last spring, it will be 
wise to inspect it carefully, now, as the hot 
sun and very dry weather will open 
crevices that will let In enough water to 
cause great discomfort.

Roup is such a sneaking disease, it 
might be called the typhoid of poultry in 
Some ways, and it is nearly always trace
able to damp or draughty sleeping quar
ters. Have all crevices, that allow drafts 
to come on the roosting birds, tightly 
closed, and be very sure of the east side, 
as winds from that direction are always 
more or less charged with moisture.

Fresh air is needful to the good health 
of Jowls, as much as for human beings, 
but one can arrange for ventilation with
out allowing drafts on the roosting birds.

Too crowded sleeping quarters are fine 
starting places for roup and other dis
eases, too; but roup seems to be the win
ter scourge, to it is better to dispose of 
all except the worthy fowls before hous
ing time arrives.

No doubt but eggs will be higher in 
prices during the coming winter than is 
usually the case; but better a few dozen 
laying pullets and hens than several dozens 
of indifférait egg producers. Fix up the 
house to the best of your ability; then 
keep only what it will accommodate prop
erly.—E. C.

i

TRY
IT SUICIDE?
II Inflicts Serious Injuries 
Surgeons Complete Opera- 
r—Defence May Apply for 
f Attorney Says Trial Will

the open surface should be covered witb 
muslin, burlap or some other cloth ma
terial. In a house with gabl 
straw-loft may furnish sufficie 
tion. Hens will lay well in any house that 
is dry and. comfortable, if fed a well-bal
anced ration of farm-grown feeds.—N. E. 
Chapman.

», a 
nt ventila-

liar-

id the - -isoner in great agony. He had 1 
kd himself with a sharp jagged piece 
lin which he had converted into a sort 
knife. When the guards approached 
prisoner and inquired what the trou

vas, be said excitedly: “I’ve cut my- 
l I’m bleeding to death.”
Be prison doctor was hurriedly called 
1 found that the man had cut himself 
prely. Other surgeons were sent foe 
I their hasty arrival caused excitement 
mg the prisoners. Four surgeon*
Fed over Rieheson for some time, and 
ras found necessary to resort to an op
tion, which was performed a little be- 
k daylight. It was said to be success-

Be jail physician stated that Rieheson 
lid recover barring complications, 
jistrict-Attorney Pelletier, in an official 
tement, said that the trial of Rieheson 
murder would begin on Jan. 15, the 

k originally set.
Fhen Attorney Mjtrris, of Rieheson’» ' 
psel, arrived at the. jail the physicians
wed him a piece of tin, shaped ____
kg like a knife, one edge of which had 
n sharpened on the stone floor of the 
L A short-term prisoner, who was 
kd this forenoon, said he had a cell 
|r that of Rieheson, and heard him 
kping something on the floor as. if he 
["sharpening a knife, 
rhen Bicheson came out- from under 
I influence of the anaesthetic he had 
Bing to say. By order of the surgeons 
was not questioned by any one ana 

I be kept quiet until he gains strength.
condition was regarded as favorable 

l afternoon.

SCALY LEGHORN FOWL
A. W. Foley, poultry superintendent, 

Alberta, 'in his last bulletin says: “Poul
try kept in dirty houses are often troubled 
with coarse scales on the legs. These are 
due to the presence of mites, which have 
burrowed beneath the scales. They are 
air-breathing insects and the treatment 
consists of depriving them of air. This 
is done by applying a mixture of equal 
parts of sulphur and lard two or three 
times. It is a simple remedy and an effi
cacious one. A free application of an 
ointment made by mixing a teaspoonful. of 
coal oil with a teacupful of lard is recom
mended. Another method is to dip the 
legs in a solution of naphthalene flakes in 
coal oil. Dippings repeated daily for three 
or four days usually work a cure.”

!

-over-

one cause of

LITTER IN TH€ POULTRY HOUSE
Nothing is more conducive to health and 

vigor in the flock than an abundance of 
Titter in the poultry-house. There is a 
fine stimulant to exercise when the daily 
grain ration 4s scattered in the litter, and 
the hens must scratch and work to find 
their food. . Unthreshed grain is excellent 
for hens; and it is a good practice to stack 
some grain gear the poultry-house for the 
use of the poultry. One of the best small 
grains is common pearl millet, well-ripen
ed. This makes fine litter, and the small 
seeds are highly relished by poultry, old 
or young. If one does not have these 
feeds at hand, chaff from the straw stack 
will make good litter, and there should 
be an abundance of it. It should be at 
least eight inches deep on the floor, and 
it should be renewed as often as it be
comes damp and dirty.

The liens must not suffer from cold feet, 
either by going out on. the snow or. by 
standing on cold, damp floors. This, more 
than any other one thing, leads to disease 
in the flock and consequent lack of profit. 
Cold feet will reduce the hen’s tempera
ture, and thus expose her to tbe.germs of 
disease. Pasteur, the French scientist, de
sired to inoculate a hen with anthrax, but 
it was impossible to do so, until the hen’s 
temperature ws*' reduced by compelling 
her to stand in cold water. This proves 
conclusively that cold feet reduce the vi
tality of the flock.

Whatever kind of floor, whether of 
wood, earth, or cement, is used in the 
poultry house, it must of necessity be too 
cold for comfort. Hence the necessity of 
an abundance of litter covering the floor. 
If straw is not available, fine hay may be 
used, or any other dry material. Shavings 
may be used, but they are not recommend
ed, as often too much wood is picked up 
with the grain, and its fibers obstruct the 
crop. -Dry peat may be used; an dit gives

THE CHICKEN HOUSE

’ DAIRY
BUTTER AN DfcHEECE

:\ 1

Directions for Propagating a Starter 
for Use in Factories.

E.^S. Guthrie, of the New York Cornell 
Station, gives the following directions for 
propagating a starter “containing desirable 
bacteria for the ripening or souring of 
dairy products:’’

1. Take three one-quart bottles or 
jars. (Larger receptacles may be 
Often two-quart bottle» or jars are used.) 
Glass is preferable; as it allows the opera
tor to see when all of the dirt has been 
removed, and the condition of the curd 
can easily be inspected through the trans
parent wall. Three bottlfg should be em
ployed, for in heating gjjaee is "likely to 
break; and it is always well to have. a 
sufficient number of containers from which 
to choose.
- 2. Usg fresh, clean - milk, which must 
have a nice flavor. It may be either whole 
milk or skimmed milk. Usually it is ad
visable to use whole milk, for it is easier 
to choose desirable samples before milk 
has passed through the separator than af
terwards.

3. Fill the containers one-half to two- 
thirds full of milk. If they are filled full, 
it is difficult to prevent contamination from 
the covers, which are hard to sterilize

«R EPIDEMIC 
CEREBRO-SPIE

fruit
used.
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Iddeh Deaths of North Shore 
Lumbermen Lead Authorfr 
ties to Believe Camp is In
fected,

H
,,

►

Ship all poultry to market in clean boxes 
and barrels and line all packages with 
clean paper. Mubatham, N, B., Dec. 29—Some later dé

ponents in the circumstances surround- 
the death of James Lynch, on his- way 
from the lumber damp at Little River, 
ty-eeven miles above Newcastle, seem 
joint to the fact that this county is 
intened with an outbreak of cerebro 
:al meningitis. Doctor Desmond and 
mel Maltby left yesterday for the camp 
their report is awaited anxiously, 

ring to a break} in the telephone ser- 
caused by the installing of 

«bboard, it was not possible to get in- 
fommunication with either of them at 
’castle or further up river, but the facts 
’ar gleaned are these. A brother of 
ie Stewart was in this camp of Rit- 
’s early in the fall and then went home 
■ting from this disease, and he is now 
vering. Mr. Lynch went into the 
p and was occupying the bunk in 
:h young Stewart slept. Mr. Lynch's 
leu illness and death bear the stamp 
pinal meningitis. Ernie Stewart, who 
: on Saturday night, occupied the very 
; bunk. Two others are reported sick, 
one dead.

>1, Maltby and Dr. Desmond reached 
e last night about midnight. They 
oughly fumigated the camp and supplied 
men with new blankets. They found 
camp an ideal one; they said, and what 
i left were healthy. While thé circuin- 
ices point to meningitis they could find 
)jng in the camp to corroborate their 
tic-ions. Messrs. Ritchies are doing 
ything possible to facilitate the work, 
sople in Nelson contend that the coun
board of health should at once have 
led post mortem examination of the 
r °f Mr- Lynch to be made and learned 
what the disease is.
W. Vanderbeck, of the board or 

th, was in" town last night. He was 
iing to hear from Messrs. Maltby and 
Rond. He says the board has its plans 
■eady to jnove when they know whit 
disease is. .
ifcert Buchanan brings word of rob-1 
is at tbe lumber camps on a scale nev- 
efore experienced in this county. There 
l three camps robbed, that of Geo. 
lanan s, the Strangs Camp, and the 
lest camps, all near Trout-Brook,
* twenty-five miles down river. The 
est settlements are Allainsville and 
ey s. In all cases the camps were 
v°f their contents, while the men 
away in the woods. When they came / i I

supper they found all the -goodkk ■ ? * 
the rooking utensils stolen. m m

-
3LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, • I : r to Stay this return to the darl days of are you drawing on your capital, that is, be among the first efforts to be made to tire m-mrine. to iw, tv-

feudahsm which renders an officer nothing running out the farm? give our agriculture new life. sè^ice of the oJS, tÎTk™
more than a feudatory. The attempt to Mr. Murray also points out that many To accomplish this object knowledge and There are others^manv of them in- 
mtroduce the spoils system in. Canada m Old Country families are buying farms capital are required. Capital, for agricul- deed who oft turn a loncinv eve to-
all its deformity is treason to the best here. Before they began to buy in the tural improvement, is very limited and ward’ the hills and vallevs oTthe fand of
interests of the people and should be re- part of Kings countjr with which 1 am commands too high a rate of interest, and t£fr biAh

|™=g5E! 1*5 «sfsss
ssrasHH&â&E LT LaLueJtTt.L^gbat,on SfiSsSSr
The summary dismissals without cause is T” t , bd to 01 The Te egraph' Pj 7he e 1“d v‘du*8 w<4e TeI7 Practice. To buy an old partly worn out It was in some measure acted on, but
a disgrace not only to the party but to S,r’~1 was very Phased with the recent blgb,’.. “guI1d °“ good marketa and fa™> “d bring it into a good state of not with the enthusiasm that I hoped for.
the country. Good business and sound letter of Rev. F. W. Murray re farming Le,„d “T fou^ yearl-4go-.1 c0*dd cultivation, capable of producing large I then had in mind some such idea as
party^Lrdvotlto way tiMhe" public MuA-ay andMeri fhYhTlAs puMuTob^ ^^109^)^ whirii^*^*^ to let^SC»' fPrf’ÜJtiï ^ ^ article*™ m°te ^ *Ub0raW “ ^

-iSKSvk ïîïïî'ïïï itsic j ssr te-ytis sri »«. .,=• . s; srsr srttsyrslean years that the administration of pub- lated, hot only in New Brunswick but in v„ ° v i bnd they are cannot get it from the banks, for they abandoned farms are reoccupied. I bave Within a dw or so Robert S. Smith, a
lie business is as nothing compared with the Old Country. And what of the future» Wlîl the» men ‘ ret”rned every four months, and advised every young man that has writ- cloak dealer who came to this country
the work of having thé starvelings eat at If from three to six farmers, business stay and build up the vacant farm» or will L»*0 ”7™ Per C*nt' mdmdual* te» me from hew Brunswick regarding thirty-one years ago with 86 and no
the public crib. and professional men in gach county would they move imd land W I'" W“t “î’ T7. t*V>r tT,elve their to remain in Cf>=ada. I have friends, expects to let a check for $1,000,-

g Y° man doing satisfactory work in the promptly, give their observations in a brief, than ten years aao» P " P*,r cfnt wl^* the best of security. Capi- succeeded in some cases in having my ooo in payment for the trapezoidal plot
Civil service should be removed without plain letter to the daily press, what a re- . Thanking you Mr Editor T remain , “i4 .a 8umciently low rate of interest advice taken. You very wisely say that of ground at the northwest corner of
the cause of the removal being stated, cord we should have, and how busy our a KINGS COTTNTY IVIV for agricultural investment cannot be bad, the best settlers for New Brunswick are Thirty-fourth street and Broadway, con-
Now there is no tryil and no cause of re- immigration agents might get with their Fairview Station Halffax (N SI Dec i the ?*?”* th*y,?7!' _ . Ne"" Brunswick men. No money on im- taining 1,154 square feet. Mr. Smith said
raoval stated, no safeguard is provided scissors. 14 ipn. * Uec’ In m>' judgment nothing would boost the migration could be nearly so well spent yesterday that an agreement had been ar-
against wanton removals and the whole Mr. Murray speaks of results being sue- ' arming industry in New Brunswick, im- as in an effort to return New Brunswick rived at for transferring the property and
service is being disorganized for the pur- cesses when “correctly figured.” Mr. Farm- unw Tn -.... - ... ...... p"vj”g, the f8ared, land aad «ttling our men and women to their native land. the sale was as good as made already. The
pose of giving place to political favontes. es-, how have you figured your results, sue- HUW 1 U GUILD UP NEW BRUNS- [o est land, like the opportunity ot ob- I sincerely hope that the local govern- purchase is at tbe rate of $866.66 a square
The spoilsmen have everything their owfi cess or failure? Have you “correctly” U/l K taming capital at a low rate of interest ment will take up your suggestion and £oot> which is e record.
way in spite of the expressed wish of Mr. figured part of your work paid, what part „ Wl4b easy methods for repayment. adopt some method of reaching the New Mr wal not willing to say who
Borden to the contrary. The wish of Mr. was run at a loss? The wage and salary io the Editor of The Telegraph: .-The province can borrow money on long Brunswick people with some proposition the buyer is. Guesswork led real estate
Borden is a cloak to hide the excesses prac- men know about what they get and what Sir,—I was much interested in your edi- 4’me at three per cent. Why not let the to return- home. It is certainly worth to aUpp08e that R H Macy i Co.
t.ced by his uncurbed followers, and a tat- they spend. Can you put into figures what tonal of December 1 about the nractical gove"?raent u8e >t* crédit to furnish money trying. I should be glad to co-operate had decided to complete their Broadway 
tered cloak it is, for his wish is nowhere you get out of your farm work and what _t„na tn . “ P * for the agricultural development of the in any way in such a splendid enterpnse. frontage and had met Mr. Smith’s price,respected. „ it costs to run it? Are you making a ptofit «% to be 4ak™ ° bulld ”P New Bruns- country? It lend* its credit to railway I do not forget my ten years of happy The ,^le lot “a ^ ” a ”orner

It remains for public opinion and busi- and adding to your capital by increasing ''bat should be done first to ac- corporations and other enterprises that are life m the dear old city of St. John. Macv store. But Nathan Straus said last
ness sense to make themselves so felt as the farm’s fertility, or, to show a profit, cor?p:i that object by the government more uncertain as to results than to loan Yours, etc. , night that his firm was not interested Mr

°f Lhc counfcry; 14 i8 a >t to farmers. If the government would W ^OTEWjART. a^lth eaid he ^ ^ Md tbat the buy.
settled fact that we have a good country, furnish cheap capital fob the development 16 Summer street, Woburn (Mass.) intend to nut -i.hteen storygood soil, good climate, numerous undL of agriculture it would induce our young ------------ ---------- -------------- build,^ somethfog fike Hrideffi^
veloped resources. Then why is it that men to launch out and make two blades of Guns Can Destroy Airships. building at Broadway and Forty-second 

°W.n y°ung People grass grow where now there» but one street, the upper (loirs of which would
“ *&&?**? aiid attracting a share of ; very feeole blade growing. It would also (Manitoba Free Press). be us^ as a skeleton for electric signs,
t f ™ml5aL°n, eoming to Canada? I attract the enterprising immigrant to set- Jult at the moment when there was ap- The price which Mr. Smith expects to
think it might be that there are greater tie in the country. Why can t it be done? ___= „ .... ..... Bet is . TM.Qrd N.w York real estateattractions elsewhere. , What are the objections against it? Would parently gpQd reMon to bell<Te that nextTihra” tore wls thlt wWch

Our young men leave the farm in New ! you please give this suggestion consider- vision of Tennyson as to greater wonders th_ «anh attanTratC omtov n aM in
Brunswick and take up land in the West, i ation? had come true, that overhead commerce 19oq forth njllender buildinv across frombrosDect te5m,\bmk fthpy hr; a bcttcr : Youre’ TvnmoTO would fill the heavens and baffle tariff re- T rob-treaw“ “au *ïï? WaU
denendent ih - and b®come ln" | INQUIRER. ,tra;nt by streets. The building was torn down and

StsMrsrvttsjînwwunswickek ZSr:?' flciS 1 :s
siiocGsefu?1 go^nd . suJ‘c^ed. I he . UM and that war would be made too danger- bought in 1905 for $558 a square foot,
others to come. Those' who" fail°are not Io *** EdltoT o£ Tbe Teltoaph: ous to be ventured upon by Tlia S™ltb Propertyat Thirty-fourth
advertised. With us.ou, dLdvantag^are Sir,-One of the very best editorial, in “The nations’airy navies nptow rll betreTh™

too often emphasized. The impression is a well jdited paper is the one that ap- "Grappling in the central blue,” ent negotiations. Robert S. Smith bought
v..ûr”iîrl they outnumber the ad- pears in The Telegraph under the above we are disillusioned by a cable despatch it in 1901, paying $375,000 for it, which
,, , g n , 7 c,?u?t'7 "aB Lts. d[aw- caption, 1 write to give every word of from Berlin which coldly says: was at the rate of $324.35 a square foot.
, a, . w,e, to “P°yf wbat tbese that splendid article my hearty endorse- “The trials with the new projectile, ap- The plot stood in real estate dealers'

Y - t" ,, aIry.,° the»» «an lie ment. I was sorry to learn that the of- parently fired from a rifle, for use against books in the name of Jacob G. Cohen. Mr.
, , ®, jy . 0 ,'ought and intelligent gce so ably filled by Mr. Hetherington airships, which were carried out at the ex- Smith bought it from Alfred Duane Pell,
„„„ \ i Jt ,‘S only t.?*® drawbacks that was to be closed. Mr. Hetherington did perimental institution for hand firearms at whose father had purchased it thirty years

Lmnre,- L ,lerCOme .rift te*1 agamst a a great deal for Canada during his stay Halensec, outride Berlin, are understood previously for $30,000.
J,- rj|’ , as earthquakes, blizzards, in Boston, and should the office be-opened t» have yielded surprising results. The pro- Mr. Smith held it for two years and 
t meiy irons, etc. again, which I hope it may, it will be jectile, which is described as a small shell, then sold it to Henry Siegel. Neither ever
t is sate to say that the drawbacks bard to fill Ills place. There is one thing set fire to the balloons through which it told what the price was. Mr. Siegel tore

usually c larged up against New Bruns- about it. however, and that is that New passed, with results that would have been down the cheap old building which stood
wick can all be overcome, and are yearly Brunswick gets back a noble citizen, and immediately fatal to any airship in like on the site and put lip the present six-
becoming lew and legs. There » some- net only so but Mr. Hetherington’* two case.” story structure, and in the panic year
thing wrong when a couptry has aban- sons, who are bright men and excellent The gentle art of zenith attack will be aold it back to Mr. Smith for about $500,-
doned and lue out farms, but this condi- physicians, have anticipated your whole- made doubly hazardous by this defensive 000 cash.
tion of thmgs is largely caused by a wrong some advice and after successfully prac- German invention. The “grappling in the Mr. Smith explained yesterday after-
method» of cultivation. These worn out rising medicine in this country for a nnm- central blue” must lie a little further post- noon that he always pays cash. He was
farms can be reclaimed, and this should ber of years have returned to their na ■ poned. found in lus store at 48 West l'wenty-

:third street helping a bundle boy do up 
a woman’s cloak. . „

"Negotiations on for the property?” he 
said. “They’re not on. They’re all over. 
But I can’t tell you who is buying it for 
a day or go yet. Tomorrow or day after 
tomorrow I can give the name.” y 

Mr. Smith said that last winter he had 
been offered $60,000 a year for tbe prop
erty, but that he couldn’t take it. The 
United Cigar Stores Company has a lease 
on it now at $40,000 a year, which still 
has nine years to 

“I offered them $100,000 to cancel the 
lease,” he said, “but they wouldn’t take 
it.' They wanted $200,000. So I 
selling it.”

The plot is less than half a city lot. It 
runs for 31 feet 10 inches on Broadway, 
50 feet 6 inches on Thirty-fourth street. 
It is only 16 feet across the back and its 
north line is 45 feet 7 inches. It is occu
pied now as a jewelry store.

LAND PRICES SOAR 
IN NEW YORK

iI

THE SPOILSMEN

a new»

Less Than Half a City Lot Sold 
Recently for $1,000,000.

run.

am

(New York Sun).

l .
THE FOOL THAT DROPS THE MATCH.

It has been said, that anywhere,
The biggest fool afloat,

Is he who makes a rocking-chair 
Of some one else’* boat;

But equal with him in the race,
The eggs of woe to hatch,

I», in unknown or known disgrace,
The fool that drops the match.

What is’t to him, if, in his haste 
A fragrant weed to try,

The folds of woman’s pride and taste 
Hang dangerously nigh?

What if a precious life recede 
With flame-enhanced despatch?

He did not do the shameful deed:
He only dropped a match.

;

1

i:
%
i

IS What is’t to him, if stores ot wekjtjy 
In flame may disappear,

Or friends that walked in joy and health, 
May nevermore come near?

What if explosions upward spring,

.$ 95 i -3

V
:AND UPWARD

SEHT ON TRIAL 
FULLY y* 

GUARANTEED.

A hundred lives to snatcBT- 
He didn’t do much of anything: 

He only dropped a match.

Incendiary—guilty one 
(Ae yet not doing time)

You’ll learn the lesson, ere you’re done, 
That carelessness is crime.

But when your future home you view, 
And lift its red-hot latch;

No matter then how often you 
May drop the lighted match !

—Will Carletoh, in Harper's Weekly.

for AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for 115.95. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
i mbodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of tnul will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from $T. JOHN. 
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. Whether your dairÿ 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand
some free catalog. ADDRESS,

IL ESTIMATES 
OF AMERICAN CROPS

F5j\ Pieces of damask table linen rarely re
quire any starch. If they are carefully 
washed and ironed while damp they will 
be stiff enough and year much longer. Use 
irons as hot as possible without scorching 
the linen, and iron each piece until it is 
thoroughly dry.

or thin cream. Thousands in use

idling ton, Dec. 18—The final estimate,, 
he department of agriculture on the 
hetion of the principal farm crops of. 
United States for 1911, announced to-i 
[were as follows: 
rn—2,531,488,000 bushels, 
ptrr wheat—430,656,000 bushels, 
png wheat—190.682,000 bushels, 

wheat—621,338,000.
[■—922,298,000 bushels.
Hey—160,240,000 bushels, 
p—33.119,000 bushels, 
tkwheat—-17,649,000 bushel»

m
TilTo thicken gravies for pot roasts or 

stews, put a piece of brown bread in with 
the meat. When you go to make the gravy 
rub it up for the thickening. !

y* In the pan of boiled potatoes is drained 
as soon as the potatoes are done and it is 
then shaken for a few minutes in the open 
air, the potat s will become very white 
and frith cry.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, luKsi.M
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’ "ZL.l-TZhl“h-T m * r the 'T,I,g' aBd Wl,° Can| folk' know that you harbor a foul traitor came proved friendly folk from Dunwicb, either in England or in France, wh.tW
be hoi ' ■ " « vet a chance at him "^'Nay ^n’’ antwered* Hnah ta.tilv ' “ y°Ur bo80m8’ one who plo4a to deliver bettrin* the ® newa 4ba4 4b® Frenchmen he purpowd shortly to proceed with .111,;.
-wat. < ,beM -rMt, darlt “first I must ’know how lhe fart." y’j Vo« to the French. Lift no hand on his were clean away | host. But the mayor and men of Dunwu

, : -T- - t I • « "The lady Eve will fare neither better ! behttlf> lest on y°“ al"o should fall the , About midnight the door m the chamber, lle did not hold free o{ bUme

^DotbS, Lord, but how did ,h. look ^ÏÏS S.'to

i„rtk fz°t & wwut\hr ni:kof r- ■■*** «> for 5: rniwhejimind had returned to her and; ^ tzz
earnestneM in hi. v^iceSrt this Re^Ev. ‘Cce'^cW ’UheT^haTbe^u at II ran4’ andmtle midrtofit Hi£h a»£5-j “I* he dead. Father?" she asked in a I ^Vwlr T^n” hT1 F rth^/lT* 

be. At bed or board she’s no mate for not born ^ ? "Do you yield, Sir Edmund Acour, or ' M, strange voice; then, still a. any ïcLr ,ÏLTbimïï> ^V*8
you. Something fights at her side, be it lt ^ doubtful if TTuah h»*rA Ù ' must we and the burgesses of Dunwich etatue> waited for the answer that was marrj._, v ° .lawfuii>
angel ’or devil, or just raw chance. At the and ur^Lli ^ f ™ Pn Ï who gather without seize you and wur , more to her than life. f I ,h“8b»n« °* Evc CUvenng, the
least she’ll prove your ruin un,ess you let £* tZ'JTj ht PeopleT" ? * j "Nay. Daughter; down on yhur knees whTrh His Prar ‘ ^ U1"“

What! De Noyon, whom they call Danger . ' ^ S»r Andrew was walking m tho covering who all this while had been Wl11 live." I nf^and 8tern announcement the letter
of Dames, beaten by a country girl, who ggff. th. church in no happy ^"ng'hke a man in a dream teddtl? Then he showed her how her father’s ' ^ P ,, v „
has never seen London or Pans! I d sooner ””***”• ot c',rt,ur;, rumor8 4ba4 had ,tepped*forward. ’ J i «vford had glanced from the short hood1 «,.?? .?°d,8 Ev®’ .tel1 *g. *re f»J

— , die " reached him, and the old nun Agnes, spy- ,.^h °de gVy ., . .. „ 'of chain mail which he had given Hush ' “V6,110*.8 w,fe exclaimed Hugh.
an Mell came with her bread and water' “Aawpll may chance if tbe country lad ?£ a™*d c^îe doea the King’s writ run againrt John «tunning him but leaving the skull urn: whQ aDe”ered’ “Uen a ":0"’

'KT^inrccri.™. îü’s*' «S.'’Aüsc'iJïsssr.-js &tt ** “ —<“« * *«- a„.

xr* ‘“i r* "ffl tsts s ztsusi szzi sz ’z~rÆ ;t rjrj sib-YW"™ “•* *• «- “» .Si 'zsjth. -Hi;r
BrisrÆ.îïtt’S'K“ b“ it, ■?£.-—-*-?» »smr- -,~l“.t
chance Sir 'Andrew with tho #Dunwich her from here to Yarmouth, or to Hull, Why! ' gasped Hugh. “You swore to “jjow have you married her9" asked foll°ws a heavy blow, and perhaps may JJoimeM.the Pot£ of w*»ich etau-tm-i.il

aQd,-Y°nreur?rayDick;?rr%v?ckin*ke^herk11, „ , sjin.h0n0wvoL 40toVbe"™ «>fastf0rd.;., fdrss/s r;tc0°pihe Ba:ShoWn,tto,ti,e ^

hhaiS^.“d “ ^ Eve-and tei1 th« ié“wmitk-for ,oDg-Yet kartn:-Mr-
sivhln^ sL l^lwIrpst slit, thmkinu the “houlder meaningly, “there must be “Is that all?” asked Hugh doubtfully. Eve stirred. Resting her hands uoon1 Now Eve uttered a great ,i,h Her ™att,ers tke.,law 7clesiasti" moves h,.: 

to herself that doubtless her father had 8ome way,; t£er® tf6 always Tfys and j f°F. J1*. 8aw tT°uble -in Sir Andrew's face, the altar rails, slowly she raised herself breast heaved and color returned to her greased with goîd°" >
called in some of his vassal tenants from pay yoa to hunt them out. Come, find Eot quite, bob. Unly today I have to her feet and turned .her white face to- bps. She knelt down and gave thanks as “Well" answered Tin i

SîISJs-iS*“• *•*"sptturs.-^'L.'trs,...^ -w„«SAttMeassr*&-
brought her better garments to wear, of Father Nicholas looked at the great I have the King's warrant addressed to g<iSuThon0? it seeuJ^Eve' They sav ged me. I drank milked T*!’ ,If yOU are nianied- E%*e. 1^1
wChy these" were sent for^e lick of any- Count’8' fa^.e* vTben he. J0<Fke^ at ^!le the Mayor and all his subjects in Dunwich you are married to this* traitor.” : dreams, remember no more till I heard L ort ^ld°ii
wny tbese were sent, ior tne lack oi an> ground, and, having studied it a while to take these Frenchmen, living or dead. “I married and in this red rohe* Whv Hugh’s voice callim* vnw ed or 1 dead. Ill not let de Noyon silS *kdebro.dt W rlllb Tth,°Ut "^‘.turned his beady eyes to "Ah! Butfhave leaded all that her that M&fafa* Mblood^ere 2ft thrt I hate stootat fheaUr w! h dl ?hT?VT’ ^Vf- fands _
tfT tll^mfroortha^r — ^ 11 ^ ^ father holds Eve . prisoner, suffering her be if 1 am wed to any man save you,", Noyon »d that his priert rtS thTmat ‘-I’dtat 2oI lm“0Ih peW

a i.i.i i.*„ to speak with none, and—one lamb among and she laughed a dreadful laugh. o£ marriage over us, and—look' Oh' T i » na,.e S“0E,in the ch.pcl^^S mit toriit stf blT 5: l am a etranger to love, thank the these wolves-oh! God why didst Thou “In the name of Christ," thundered old -ever noted it until now-there i, a rint t«d ^ h?s JLw "h'l A 1

H S’.j. =amU- he said, "but, as you know,Lord, suffer my wisdom to fail me? Doubtless Sir Andrew, “tell me, John (Havering, upon my hand,” and she cast it on th! / h *! S’f^d/n,d T be 1

“Usaszt T™i'“d *“‘.ïto'ï.ü.'ïrS**".'***•*'-'***4Tw „„„ *„k „„ tl„

»«" »*•' 'nfliZ »S tZ ^'3 'u?sttsrxrsi£‘ ss wïaaa & steerisyseair ±2?> -- m-sfffHEJmnnH Amur himwlf »,! il Y®*’ *hat kind of thing. One dose and you get out my horse! Mother Agnes, tongue for those words. She’s married and “I cannot tell you,” he answered awk- “I mn,.l .* -, .. n ,
lore her-Sir Edmund Acour himself gal- those who hate become enamored, and bring my armor, since I have no other of her own wiU. Else would she have wardly, after thinking awhile “Thi. i 1 “ t , at tl‘at’ . sald Dlck ' I
lantly dressed, as she noticed vaguely, m those who are enamored hate." sauire1 We’ll go to the Mavor Now stood silent at this altar’” priest Nicholas though ^ h u h- , , *en*l-’ wh° make confession in my ow
• «JT “‘j”8 t™V>VelVet-,l0ng 8h0eS to "Tben in,God’a « Satan’s name, give do2my harness telVmeaU thats “It Zb hi m«of later," Hugh vilWn.T dÔ2tl2ltill a 17^ *h ”0t 7 mar"ed
that turned up at the toes and a cap in her one; only be careful it is of the right passed wasting no words!" I answered coldly. “Now yield you, Sir with all the authority of ouAord himself hôw lôît 'h W° ,h of^horeyho^
rrfr 2asZfÆttrat tJt b?°ih? r *t ?r hi*>?x? ef*Acour; theSIPH

^h8!^ b^U ntttoardPruIorut0he?<1ip,n IT’/ * *?££*$$ ^ ^htm “aid “L men &Tinto’the “Nay,” shouted Clavering, springing for- otherwise, indeed, “few “Zîd‘be baptised ' yo^re"*1 satTsir ‘IteU t'

Z7 He ^v the cap from hm diced and, ^’» seem somewhat stupid for a w<6 toId «’they passed oi* to the hous! daughter’s husband and so shall stay till yetZ may not^v. wL thatiyoü' Ac^’J2m d“Lof2, ^

rîw^2’SfïS srs.5rÆïrï TStsB^,
so through no fault or wish of mine, lhc Id rather that she loved me—well, as id th t h oujd t return for three Th* blow caught Hugh on the skull and drugging is a matter of surmise and evi-'his head sadly "if the fellow’s ’heart h

lEEmEH «.. «■ -1 Jÿgjp-agttw*
s-j*LT2.-a—j»» ^r-fs.w.-eSTK m

1 that you had Quarreled with your father, more to bribe that woman and others. For *£**"*•» ”° to col‘ect ^em “d "Look!’^ ’ ' * | to whom I oil, 2nd tofd- ' y°o Ty not cllmb atanda Z"66? -y°7
, .to, -------- to,,-------ret. hold vonr«elf.ro»d^ to booom. . Publ“h th« Kiws warrant. It would As he snok. Sir Tohn to to! dtAdZtl h t b d’ ad 111 dJe,a hun’ and when you meet it must be as friern!

seem that we must wait till tomorrow and Z8.*16 EÇ? , „*1F oegan to sway to dred deaths before any other shall even —no nu»?©;—---------------------------------r----------------
prepare tonight.” . i fnd 1x0■ He let fall his murdering sword, touch my hand. Aye, if need be, I’ll kill “Now I begin to wish I had learned in

■-:«««w»si?îïrB?iWÀ.i&nsïî-.'îïï.i HbKtoS,.lS;.snigAitz.-'•“2a Ï.Æ.Ï?”.T,Æ',t 53SlsS » « -X i££ir.5d.îïid lï is‘t “t? '?•'. ”H“;’ H.™1! «■”' -• - 5S m,

, . C SS'JS S?SSirUriSSS SJtrJSlwlS 2S«s.^“!%*3 «Clv-I «A *,»Ti£,,5l»S.l5S3.t>'5wJS: •seek your father’s leave to visit you and ror roor 6»fce and that there are abbeys , ___,, . V. , ,, , that of the tapers remained. Eve. awake bv the first safe hand u„L,.„ ;*
see if perchance I could not soften your £^0’mv t^me&Ztokel he would not listen, “fotZ^teil In h“i! ? a*,t..np shriek after shriek. Sir may happen thti God himself will’free you ! It was Saturday, the 36th of August, in
wrath against me. I must do my work, for this medicine takes {V. forward So the end of it Andrew bending ovér the two fallen men, by the sword of His servant Death. This the year 1346. The harassed English ho t

Again he paused and again there was no “^'bakl1'™chaa 1°°^ *!!!b„ihaS !?'„? was thlttheZhole rompsny of thel- tbe.murderer and the murdered, began to lord ot yours, if indeed he be your lord, | -but a little host, after all, retreating
a” „ to ,, j _ to . 1 laueht mtv7 hinder Ttetowerfl tork.nv” thirteen men I, all, “Anting thoteteat ft?'*** v^f * laat bea‘ °£ “ a fouI traltor' The King of England ! for if life from Paris-had forced the

Moreover, he added, 'I have news for binder ite powerful workmg ^ ^ ’brou htlrode *,f® ‘hould have left their pulses. His seeks his life, and there is another who1 Passage of the Somme by the ford which
you which I fear you will think sad and Prayer to the devil I thrnk, said his, th h atl — Blvthburgh thoccfa7 father, brothers and Gray Dick clustered will seek it also ere very long,” and he a forgotten traitor, Gobin Agaclie bv
which, believe me I pray you, it ZTou Met “G^ c2,Hf anl^haj Worses 2 Hu^ ^Tbeteg “fry H«Sb and b^an tolKt him. Tbeglanced at the senseless ' form of Hugh | name,showed them. Now it stofd at bay
me to give, though the man was my rival jus shoulders. Gods cross, if any one had f , p y,. . * ■ / foxfaced priest, Nicholas, whispered quick j "Fret not yourself overmuch, Daughter. ! upon the plain of Crecy, there to conque
and my enemy. Hugh de Oessi, to whom] told me three months gone that De Noyon weary, not so fast as he could have wish- words into the ears of Acour and his I Be grateful rather that matters m no ' or to die

s~f: “.wlu :‘T' BEI ét *,w—•— =vst sa.twaar*a z n& sa s mass sà&ü
... it™ S"?« I««h 1, „d .... .t... M, ,.1g.„s~«s».s^. Syh >•m SM, M, e.!^'&ï^'&5S^VS’i£s!SrtiArîArwa3StSback to Dunwich from London. It se.ms ne«, which, as it happened, was to lie to jo God! said bir Andrew, wfoch shows Edmund back, “life is more than any uh seek it with a thsnkffl hffrt „nd fof 1 gathering a pocketful of the fruit which
that messengers from your father reached '« «■*» ba tad Ued to the daughter, that no attack ^ feared I doubt me, woman.” Thep some one overset the get frt to pl^ffr the soul Tf yZ crnng ^.amed upolZ topmost boughs
the court of the King before this Hugh, 0n'y ®: this second case he found one hw® all find Acour flown ^ j tapers so that the place was plunged in father for after all he loved von and “I think that these are very good
telling him of the slaying in Blythburgh ™ore wilhng to listen and easier to de- lh^ Je .^^Zt^Zd folW v°T’ “d through,it, no=j saw Acour and strove’ for your welfare according to his apples," answered Dick, speaking with Ins
Marsh. Then came Hugh himself, where- “JT*- .. u j m®7, 8 ’ ‘ 1 d toUow, his tram creep out by the chancel door ;lgtlts.” mouth full. “Eat while you get tin-
on the King seized him and his bench- On the following morning, as it chanced, me. ____ I and hurry to their horses, which waited mav be so ” answered Fve “and m chance, master, for, who knows the nexil
man, the archer, and at once put them on Ev« had no relish for the food that was I hey obeyed, though some of them who saddled in the inner yard. nrat for him ™’i. mW,d. i you set your teeth in mav be of the kind
their trial as the murderers ot John Clav- brought to her, for confinement in that knew old Sir Johns temper seemed to; The frightened congregation fled from that I lay™e"er fi2slch another friend that grexv upon the tree of life in a verv
ering, my knights and Thomas of Kess- narrow place had robbed her of her ap- scarcely like the business. Leaving two the nave with white faces, each seeking L fo!h* .hZld i “ i old garden ’’ and he handed him two of
land, which they admitted boldly. Thereon Wtrt®- Also she suffered much from griey- of their people with the horses, they, his own place, or any other that was far Then^he bent forVl^! 2° ^'rr u ' the Zst ’ Then he turned to certain
His Grace, who was beside himself with fear and doubt, for whatever she crossed the bridge, thinking to themselves from Blythburgh Manor, for did not their ‘2 amomentoverHugh, ‘“be t-1 clust,.d round him lut
rage, said that in a time of war, when d‘*ht say to Acour, how could she be that the great house seemed strangely sil- j dead master's guilt cling to them and ''1? ? “L,; 7% * h'T 7 steetohld hands ZyTng
every man was needed to fight the French, sure that his stoiy was not true? How enj and deserted. Now they were in the1 would they not also be held guilty of the1 ?y l she had c2e P “ ent' “Why should I gfve you my apples, fcl,
he was determined by a signal example to ™uld she be sure that her lover did not, outer court, on one side of which stood; murder of the king’, officer and swing fori yT“‘ dav7l2t hv before H„„h fo„nH lows, seeing that you were too l«v to
put a stop to the shedding of blood in >" fact, now be dead at the headsman s the chapel and still there was no one to it from the gallows? So it came about h-1 mfod Main and^wlL fo, Lnthe! climb and get them for yourselves? Non.
these private feuds. So he ordered tbe hands? Such things often happened when be seen. Dick tapped Hugh upon the; that when at last lights were brought IL,™ * ^ ’ . « after that for another, ever gave me anything when I wa-
poor lad to the block and his henchman, l"™gs wepe wroth and would not listen, shoulder, pointing to a window of this Hugh’s people found themselves alone* 17? H.”™",*0 feeb.le jhat ™ust be hungry afte! the sack If Caen in which
the archer, to the gallows, giving thém Or perhaps Acour himself had found and! chapel that lay in the shadow, through “The Frenchmen have fled,” cried Gray IT*? 8t,li “d 8Car“‘y Ulk at a . Sir l?8^^ Zfeg lueamil wold taL-
but one hour to make their peace with murdered hli6, or hired others to do the, which came a faint glimmering of light, as Dick. “Follow me, men,” and with most l d,eT’ who nuraed him continually with n0 t Therefore I went to bed supper!
God. Moreover,” he went on, searching deed. She did not know and, imprisoned : though tapers Burned upon the altar. | of them hp ran out and began to search i th .th lp 1 Gray D ck’ 7h° brou8ht hls ieesP because as I remember you said !
her cold, impassive face with his eyes, ”1 here without a frieud, what means bad! "I think there’s a burying yonder,” be j the Manor. At length they found ap°»«<*«. bow on back and axe at nit earned it StiU
did not escape his wrath, for he gave com- she of coming at the truth? Oh, if only she whispered "at which all men gather.” | woman who told them that thirty minutes hG °thlt^^w™“Lfoll, to fight the French with a bellyache, c
mand that I was to be seized wherever I could escape! If only she could speak with Hugh blanched, for might it not be Eve gone Acour and all his following had rid- t01“ , , Pa“ent that Eve was safe aut scramye f0r them.”
might be found and cast into prison till Sir Andrew for one brief minute, she,poor whom they buried, and Sir Andrew,"hot- den through the back gate and vanished a9UDd’ but that he must not see her unti. Then with Qu™ mot;on j,e flun„ t;„.
I could be put upon my trial, and my fool who had walked into this trap of her ing it, said: at fell gallop into the darkness of the, hes8rSr ?tr0.ng * a apples ’to a distance, all save one whir!,
knights with me. Of your father's case own will. “Nay, nay, Sir John was sick. Come, woods. I **> Hugh strove to grow strong and, na- be ‘resented toTtall man who stoodleai.
he is considering since his only son has She sent away the food and bade the let us look.” With these tidings Dick returned to the 7™ be pmg blm> not la Ta!n- At length addin
been slain and he holds him in regard, woman, Mell, bring her milk, for that The door of the chapel was open and1 chapel. I j.ere came a day when he might rise from "Take this Jack Green in token of fel
Therefore it is that I am obliged to avoid would be easy to swallow and give her they walked through it as quietly as they' “Master de Cressi,” said Sir Andrew, hla.bed andalt °n a chalr '"j™ Pef^7“,t lowship, since I have nothing else to offer
London and take refuge here.” sustenance. After some hours it came.Mell could, to find the place, which was not when he had heard it, ‘/back with some of fprmg sunshine by the open window. Walk j beat you at W’indsor, didn’t 1

Still Eve remained -silent, and in his explaining that she had been obliged to very large, filled with people, but of these ycur people to Dunwich and raise the bur- “ cmüd not, however, not only on account when we ghot a matsji_before the King’ 
heart Acour cursed her stubbornness. send for it to the farmsteading, as none they took no heed, for the last rays of the gesses, warning them that the King’s bla weakness but because of another Xow show your skill and beat me and I'll

“Lady,” he proceeded, though with some- drank nnlk in the manor house. Being sunlight flowing through the western win- wrath will be great if these traitors es- °”1» now- discovered for the first time, thank you. Keep count of your at
what less assurance, for now he must leive thirsty. Eve took the pitcher and drained dow showed them a scene that held their cape the land. Send swift messengers to which in the end gave him more trouble rowg shot jact and j’n keep count of
lies and get to pleading, and never did 14 to tb* J“4 droP- jhcn thre* “ down, eyes. j all the ports, discover where Acour rides tba” dld •tJl* dreadf“l »nd dangerous blow mmej and when the battle is over he wb.»1
a suit seem more hopeless, "these things saying that the vessel was foul and made A priest stood before the lighted altar and follow him in force, and if yon come °£ V “word. It seemed that when haa „asBed moat Frenchmen shall be called
being so through no fault of mine, whose tb® mdk taste ill. holding his hands in benediction over a up with him take him dead or living. b« had fallen suddenly beneath that mur- thc bctter man >•
hands are innocent of any share in this The woman did not answer, only smiled pair who kneeled at its rail. One of these Stop not to talk, man. Begone! Nay, d*roua atrokc aU ,hle muscles relaxed ^as "Then I’m that already, lad,’ answered
young man’s end, I came to pray for you, a "ttle as she left- the chamber, and Eve wore a red cloak, down which her dark bide here, Richard, and those who rode jhough he were dead and b's left ankle thc t veoman wjth a grlIli aa he sei 
the sword of death having cut all your wondered why she smiled. hair streamed. She leaned heavily aga.nst with you to London, for Acour may re- h®”1 “P under him wrenchme the sinews hig teeth jn the a le "For look you
oaths, that you will have pity on uly l-.r/e A; while later she grew very sleepy and, the rail, as a person might who is faint turn again and some must he left to }?. s“ch a11f“h,0“ 4ba4 for tbe re8t,.of hl3 having served at court I’ve learned hov
and take me as your husband, :.g is your &a , seemed to her. had strange dreams with sleep or with the ardor of her ori- guard the lady Eve aftd your master, quick e be walked a little lame. Especially was, ,, , „i,all swear I never waste, i
father’s wish and my heart’s desire. Let ’n ber sleep. She dreamed of her child- sons. It was Red Eve, no other! or dead.” this so in the spring season, though i ghatt ’ wbereas you being country bon
not y opr young life be swallowed up in hood, whep she and Hugh played together At her side, clad in gleaming mail, kneel- De Cressi, his two sons and servants : whether because he had received his hurt j ma„ ’Qwn t0 a or tw0 {or ,bamt 
grief, but make it joyous in my company. “pon ‘J1® Dunjyj®h *g”. 8he dreamed of ed a knight. Close by Eve stood her went and presently were riding for Dun-|f* th^ tlme> or «wing to the quality of 0r jjkelier still, those French wili
I can give you greatness, I can give you h®rr™0th7 and thought dimly that she was father, looking at her with a troubled air, wich faster than ever they rode before. th® air’ n0.n® c°uld ®ver j®11 him. | haTe one or both of us in their bag, sine,
wealth, but most of all I can give you g her of something. She heard and behild the knight were other knights But, as it proved, Acour was too swift for ket ,on thls da7 he thought little of ] ., ,. . , are true there m such a count
such tender adoration as never woman had ' 0,ce« ah°ut her and thought that they and men-at-arms. In the little nave were them, for when at length a messenger theae harms who felt the tile blood run- , , , , th *hat we few Enriish
before. Oh, sweet Eve, your answer,” and were calling her to be free. Yes, and fol- all the people Of the manor and with them gallopedxinto Lynn, whither they learned mng onc® more strongly through his veins , ,, . ,, . , arrows ”
he cast himseli upon foe ground Before lo,wed them readily enough, or so it stem- those that dwelt around, every one of that he had fled, it was to find that hie and who awaited Eves long promised ad- nir k -hruceed his shoulders an^wX
her, and, snatching the hem of her robe, fj1 "™ b®r dream, followed them out ol them intently patching the pair before ship, which awaited him with sails hoist-,vent- At length she came, stately, kind . , . when suddenlv the som
pressed it to his lips. jhat hateful prison, for the bolts clanged the altar. ’ ! ed,’ had cleared the, port three hours be->d beautiful for her grief and terror had !f “ting Zp and SÏÏToL 7*0,^"

Then at length Eve spoke in a voice that behind her, down stairs and into the It was the priest who saw them first fore, with a wind • behind her that blew. Passed by, leaving her as she had been be- ■ d comr,anies upon their left and tV 
rang like, steel. m>Uriyîaïd' where the suns light almost just as the last word of the blessing passed straight for Flanders. fore her woes fell upon her. She came,and • f heard rail in v

“Get you gone, knave, whose spurs Winded her and thp fresh air struck her his lips. | “Ah!” said Gray Dick when he heard » Sir Andrew’s presence, for he would ? ,2 ZrKi2 co2s ”8"
should be hacked from your heels by seul- hat brow like ice. Then there were more “Why do armed strangers disturb God’s the news, “this is what comes of wasting n°t leave them, all the tale was told. a „nth»r minute and over if ,
lions. Get you gone, traitor and liar, for Y?10**? and People moving to and fro, aud house?" he asked in a warning voice. 1 arrows upon targets whieh should have Hugh learned for the first time all thc i;,fl • j F^,r-arri nf FnJmt
well I know that Hugh de Ctessi is not thc dr™= °f a pnest praying and a touch The knight at the altar rails sprang up been saved for traitors’ hearts. With those truth of her imprisonment and of her LvÏÏÏÏL
dead, who had a certain tale to tell of you “p0" her hand from which she shrank, and turned round. Hugh saw that ft was three hours of daylight in hand we’d have shameful drugging; he learned of the bury- ~*d Y*“ 7™°!’ ' ,
to the King of England. Get you back to And oh. she wished that dream were «done, Acour, but even then he noted that the ringed the rogues in or run them down, 'n g of Sir John Clavering and of her nam- , , . - hi . ,
the Duke of Normandy and there ask thc or 2t ,w^a l°n8: I* wearied her and woman at his side, she who wore Eve’s Well, the devil’s will be done, he does but big as sole heiress to his great estates, to \ • _ - . • ’ i^ ‘
price of your betrayal of your liege lord rtasped her heart with a cold t latch ..f gamfent, never stirred from her knees. ; spare his own till a better day.” which, however, Acour had not been la ? .^fJ" !
Edward, and show him the plans of ourjlBar- Sir John Clavering glared down the But when the King heard this same news ashamed to submit some shadowy claim Z t i v, , ™.ii Tnit v
eastern coasts and the shores where his; -------- chapel and all the other people turned to he was very wroth, not with Hugh de made “in right of his lawful wife, Dame ! iL! .U: uMjLu,’ , 7
army may land in safety.” CHAPTER VIII. look at them. Now Hugh with his com- Cressi but with the burgesses of Dunwich. Eve Acour, Countess de Noyon,” which j !f y’ .j?,. ?. hla „nd he b®" * 8,11

Acour sprang to his feet and hie face i pany halted in the open space where the whose mayor, although he was blameless, claim had been sent by him from France;, j' J V
went white as ashes. Thrice he strove to, Too Late. nave joined the chancel, and said, answer- lost his ofiice oker the matter. Nor was addressed to “all whom it might concern ” Z d 78Cd’ * , * y?ung mar ,
speak but could not. Then with a curse , ing the priest: | there ever any other chosen afterward, as He learned of the King’s wrath at the1 he*1 ‘"r ^ J1 w
h« tarneid and left the chamber. , 14 'd’ l:af* 4br“ p clock on this same “I come hither with my companions those who read tbe records'»! that ancient escape of this same Acour and of His i n!"*! 77 If 7-

The hunt s up, said Father Nicholas, <ial when Eve had drunk the milk and bearing the warrant of the King to seize port may discover for themselves. Grace's seizure of that false knight's lands -°v bC îfyh” ckppw'ed?'ll« tbe ’-ee ....
when be had heard all this tale a little some hours after she began to dream that Edmund Acour, Count de Noyon, and con- When Master de Cressi and his. people in Suffolk, which, however, proved to be nLI :i°U^

later and now, Lord, I think that you Hugh de Cressi and his men, safe and vey hfin to London, there to stand trial were gone, having first searched the great so heavily mortgaged that no one would b T ’ * I 1 f ^,h 7 p,.llled, reln J«‘jhad better away to France, unless you de- sound but weary, halted their tired horses on a charge of high treason toward his manor house aud found nbne in it save grow nclfupon them ° ln.front o£ 4h® 4r'pl® ,m* °f "®hers.ain,

«A.'?1.*' ■ ” “■ Pr”w *“• sNsutei,'4'** ssrns!rsS-Æsss .œisrv“**» ■*»-- îsjKSttfin'aKs;':;;
,l“Aye'Tprl®8j> Tjj %ay. hut by Gods’ “Best go on to his Worship the Mayor At these, bold words, the French knights him, Gray Dick raised the drawbridge toS.r Andrew Arooldlnd re’eefe^onW n^th^ridfot' fJU8t ‘1*7 “Zu* P‘^n ' '
blood. I’ll take that Red Eve with me. and^ sei-ve the King s writ upon him mas- and sqmr* drew their swords and ringed Then, having made all safe, he set a watch that morning said that he held him Hi Jh îff **' j,ng £r°” ou4,the
lor one thing she knows too much to leave ter, grumbled Gray Dick as they rode themselves round their captain, whereon upon the walls and saw that there was de Cressi not to blame for ir„,5- treel aSd’ ** 4hey thought, beyond t
her behind; for a second I mean to pay up Middlegate street. “You wasted good Hugh and his party also drew their, wood in the iron cradle oh the topmol e^ape U commanded ako that if hZ £ , , "77’ {T ^7
her back, and for a third, although you time in a shooting bout at Windsor against swords. tower in ease it should be needful tf i;„i,t V_ COIpmanaea also that it he re- French knights, and with them a f- r
may think it strange, I’m mad for her. 1 my will, and now you’ll waste more in a “Stay ” cried old Sir Andrew in his the beacon and brine aid tint it 8 t , e.ed £r07 b.,e wound, for the giving of squires, who halted there taking stock. :t
tell you she looked wondrbus standing with talking match at Dunwich and the sun ringing voice “Let no blood be shed in since the sun was un before »nv ufl V 7,"'1 k\r dobn (; lîvering should have would seem, of the disposition of the B>ot
her back against that wall, bar marble fate grow, low and the Frenchmen may have the*illy hoZe of 2° Toyment sJf" draw nt- th™e “Mit g “™y
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RED EVE f VVrANTED—Second or t 
YV' teacher for District 
Parish of Alma. Apply, i 
W. W. Kinnie, secretary

ÿ;
.By H. RIDER HAGGARD

. XXfANTED -A first clast
! ’ ’ Seaview school. X 
geaetari-, Seaview, St Ji

8
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A Great Story of Chivalry and Mystery and Love in 
the Middle Ages I ««ANTED— Tl/ird clal 

jivV. School District No. 
District rated poor. Appl; 
to Mortimore Breen, Rotl 

10623-1-6
H- (Ü. E A Copyright. MIL by Th 

Canadian Copyright
erald Company. AU rights reserved. 
66-Engraving Company.)

. .. .. ■"* ’
=7)= | T^ANTED—A second 

teacher for District 
of -42k>rdon, for the comin 
to R. M- Gillespie, Birch
Co., N. B.

-es=1 CHAPTER VH,—(Continued.)

-4s he spoke one of the men deftly 
snatched the dagger from Eve’s girdle and 
handed it to Sir John, who threw it into 
the furthest corner of the room.

Then he turned and said:
“Now 

dragged
She raised her head slowly and looked 

him in the eyes. Mad aa he was with pas
sion there was something in her face that 
frightened him.

“Chn you be my father ?” she said in a 
strained, quiet voice. "Oh, glad am I 
that my mother did not live to see this 
hour.”

Then she wheeled round and addressed 
“>a

‘Hearken, fellows. He who lays a finger 
i me dies. Soon or late assuredly he dies 

as he would not wish to die. Yes, even if 
)°u murder me, for I have friends who

j : conseil i
7 «RANTED—Maid lor geiJ 

W\' in small family. Appl 
A. L. Fairweather. Rothes

F
.«RANTED—Second Class i 
ryf Apply? stating salary « 
North Forks, via Chipman 

1678-tf-a

,^girl, will you go, or must you be:

■ JT^TANTED—Salesmen, exc 
manent. big earnings 

experience, ten vacancies.
' Bros. Limited, Montreal.
:

IVVANTED—A 
f f district No. 3, parish 

toria Co., N. B., (district ra 
salary wanted. Apply, Jo 
t<» Trustees.

Third Cii

-

you murder me, for X have fnen 
will learn the truth and pay back < 
coin with interest a hundredfold. Now 
I'll go. Stand clear, knaves, and pray to
IpfcAtiiat, never again mav Red Eve Hipl „ HI
the threshold of her prison. Pray also °f a silver mirror that was among the foun<j inspiration, 
that never again may you look on Hugh de 
Oressi'a sword or hear Gray Dick’s arrow 
sing or face the curse of old Sir Andrew."

So proud and commanding was her mien The food she ate with 
and bo terrible the import of her words k^MPPiHPPMHMpPiViiVR9P|KHP,.. ,
that these rough hinds shrank away from she knew that it was French and had human animal, 
her and the woman hid her face in her heard Acour praise it. 
hands. But Sir John thundered threats
and oaths at them, so that slowly and un- again the door opened and there stood be- 
wrllingly they ringed Eve round and with 

. liead held high she walked thence in tne 
midst of them. - , Y _ ' \ *

The prisoners’ chamber beneath the 
leads of the lofty tower was cold and un- 

* furnished save for a stool and a truckle 
bed. It had a great door of oak, locked 
and barred on the outer side with a grille 
in it through which the poor wretch with
in could be observed. There was no win
dow, only high up beneath the ceiling slips 
like loopholes that not a child could have 
passed. Such was the place to which Eve 
was led. \

Here they left her. At nightfall the in this letter I wrote that fate might 
door was opened and Jane Mell entered, 
bearing a loaf of bread and a jug of wa
ter, which she set upon the floor.

“Would you aught else?" she asked.
*l^fye^Woman,,, anflwered Eve, “my ______ ____ __ __________ ______
thlck re<* woollen cloak from my chamber danger that I must return again to Suf- ______ ____v„ w „
and hood to match. Also water to wash folk and seek a ship at some eastern port, olas, with a cunning smile, 
me, tor this place is cold and foul and 11 Well. 1 came here last niirht and learned nurse of void, net less than 
would die

, TATANT ED—A girl for 
Rothesay. Good wa 

Andrew Blair; Rothesay.
coin fov

;VA7ANTED-An 
>'v v with references.

experienccross
m

’* Armstrong, 27 Queen Squai
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™ eral house work in ft 
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! warm and clean/^ k

‘hirst I must get leave from my Lord 
your father," said the woman in a surly 
voice. < ;

‘*Get it then and be swift," said Eve, 
“or leave it ungotten, I care little."

Mell went and within half an hour re
turned with the garments, the wâter and 
some other things, and setting them down 
without a word departed, locking and 
bolting the door behind her:*- »*

While they were still a few rays of light 
to see by Eve ate and drank heartily, for 
she needed food. Then having prayed, 
according to her custom, she laid herself 
down and slept as a child sleeps, for she 
was very strong of will and one who had 
always taught herself to make the best of 
evil fort urne. When she woke the daws 
were cawing around the tower and the 
sun shone through the loopholes. She 
rose refreshed and ate the remainder of 
her breàd, then combed her hair and dress
ed herself as best she could.

Two ot three- hours later the door was 
opened and her father entered. Glancing 
at him she saw that, unlike herself, little 
slçep had visited him that night, for he 
looked old and very weary, so Weary that 
she motioned to him to sit upop'the stool. 
This he did, breathing heavitÿ sud mutter
ing something about the steepness of the 
tower stairs. Presently he spoke.

“Eve," he said, “is your proud spirit 
broken yet?"

“No," she answered, “hor ever will be, 
living or dead. You may kill my body, 
but. my spirit is me, and that you will, 
never kill. As God gave it so I will re
turn it to Him again."

He stared at her with something of won- 
çler and more of admiration in his look.

“God’s truth," he said, “how proud I 
conld be of you if you’d let me! I deem 
,ypur courage comes from your mother, 
but she never had your shape and beauty. 
And now you are the only one left, and 
you hate me with all your high heart, you, 
the heiress of the Claverings!"

“Whose estate is this/’ and she pointed 
to the bare stone walls. “Thihk you, my 
father, that such treatment as I have met 
with at your hands of late would breed 
love m the humblest heart? What ‘devil 
drives you on tp deal with me as you 
have done?"

“No devil, girl, but a desire for your own 
good, and," he added, with a burst of 
truth, “for the greatness of my House 
after I am gone, which will be soon. For 
your old wizard spoke the truth when he 
said that f stand near to death. "

“And will marrying me to a man I hate 
be for my good and make your House 
great? I tell you, sir, it would kill me 
and bring the Claverings to an end. Do 
you desire that, your broad lands should 
go to patch a Frenchman’s spendthrift 
cloak ? But ”^hat matters your desire see
ing that I’ll not do it, who loves another 
man worth a score of him; one, too, who 
will sit higher than any Count of Noyon 
ever stood."

“Pish ! " he said. “This is but a girl’s 
whim. You sneak folly, being young and 
headstrong. Now, to have done with all 
this mummer’s talk, will you swear to me 
by Christ’s blood and on the welfare * of 
your soul to break with Hugh de Cressi 
once and forever ? For if so I’ll let you 
free, to leave me if you will and 
where it, pleases you."

She opened her lips to answer, but he 
lletd up hig hand, saying:

“Wait ere you speak. I have not done. 
If you take my offer I’ll not even press 
Sir Edmund Acour on you; that matter 
shall stand the chance of time and tide. 
Only while you live you must have no 
more to do with the man who slew your 
brother. Now will you answer?"

“Not I," she answered. “How can I 
who but a few days ago before God’s altar 
and His priest vowed myself to this same 
Hugh de Cressi for all his 1’fe?"

Sir John rose from the stool and walked, 
or. rather, tottered to the door.

“Then stay here till you rot," he said,- 
quite quietly, “for I’ll give you no burial. 
As for this Hugh I would haVe spared 
him. but you have sighed his death war
rant."

He was gone. The heavy door shut, 
the bars clanged into their sockets. Thus 
these two parted, for when they met once 
move no words passed between them, and 
although she knew not how these things 
would end, Eve felt that parting to he 
dreadful. Turning her fate to the wall, 

she wept, then when the worn-

, also some is needed to melt in the mixture and 
your father, more to bribe that woman and others. For 

who, in his anger, had imprisoned you in the rest hold yourself ready to become a 1 
this poor place. An ill deed, as I think, husband before sunset tomorrow. Go see 
but in truth he is So distraught with grief Sir John and tell him that the lady soft- 
and racked with sickness that he scarce ens. Send men on to King’s Lynn also 
knows what he does."

Now he paused, but as Eve made no an- sail t. the minute we appear, which, with 
swer went on. '/;* ’ >£• ;-'HHPtÉÏ*'' ’

“Pity for your lot, yes, and my love for hours from now 
you that eats my heart out caused me to

flMMBER—Separate 
* till Dec. 30th, for ead 
timbered farm, late Peter 0 
arton. Subscriber not bouj 
fore cruising write Rev. I] 
Stanley.

cash

Gray Dick’s school," said Hugh, but what
ever she thought Eve set her lips and 
said nothing.
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/. NOVA SCOTIA FARMSCHAPTER IX.
220 Acre Farm S 

There are 400 twenty-yd 
trees which produced 400 ba 
'ind the Owner also has a fin 
Other fruits and berries, si 
poultry; delightful location! 
water nearly quarter mile, d 
school, mail delivered and ol 
to railroad : 100 acres fields I 
ally to water, brook-watered] 
cows, large quantity of woo] 
two-story eight room house, 
carriage house and chicken] 
shade ; owner very old, wani 
taken now price only $3,20(1 
balance easy terms. E. AJ 
Agency, Wolf ville, N. S.
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iher in England or in France, whither 
i purposed shortly to proceed with-fiS^. 

ist. But the mayor and men of Dunwich 
t did not hold free of blame.
The letter added, moreover, that the 
ing was advised that Edmund Acour on 
aching Normandy had openly thrown oft 
s allegiance to the crown of ««gland 
id there was engaged in raising forces to 
ake war upon him. Further, that this 
cour alleged himself to be the lawfully 
arried husband of Eve Clavering, the 
areas of Sir J ohn Clavenng, a point upon 
bich His Grace demanded information, 
ace if it were true he purposed to 
cheat the Clavering lands. With this 
ief and stem announcement ihe letter

‘ By God's mercy, Eve, tell me, are you 
is fellow’s wife?” exclaimed Hugh.
“Not so,” she answered. "Can a woman 
io is Dunwich bom be wed without 
ment? And can a woman whose will 
foully drugged out of her give consent 
that which she hates? Why, if so there 
no justice in the world.”

Vit is a rare jewel in these evil days, 
ughter,” said Sir Andrew with a sigh, 

.till fret not yourself, son Hugh, èince 
full statement of the case drawn by 

tiled clerks and testified to by many 
itnesses has gone forward already to His 
oliness the Pope, of which statement 
He copies have been sent to the Kâw 
d to the Bishops of Norwich and of 
mterbury. Yet be warned that in such 
fetters the law ecclesiastic moves but 
»wly, and then only when its wheels are 
eased with gold.”
“Well,” answered Hugh with a fierce 
agh, “there remains another law which 
»ves more swiftly and its wheels are 
eased with vengeance, the law of the
x>rd. If you are married, Eve, I swear 
at before very long you shall be widow- 
.- or I dead. I'll not let de Noyon slip 
Second time, even if he stands before 
e holiest altar in Christendom ”
“I’d have shot him in the chapel yon- 

muttered Gray Dick, who had cu
red with his master’s.food and not been 
at away, “only,” he added, looking re- 
oachfully at Sir Andrew, “my hand was 
feyed by a certain holy priest’s command, 
which, alack, I listened.”

“And did well to listen, man, since 
herwise by now you would be exconv 
onicate.”
“I could mock at that,” said Dick sol
ely, “who make confession in my own 
fey and do not wish to be married and 
re not the worth of a horse-shoe nail 
iw and where I am buried, provided 
ose I hate are buried first.”
’•Richard Archer, graceless wight that 
« are,” said Sir Andrew, “I tell you 
at you stand in danger of your soul.” 
“Aye, Father, an* so the Frenchman, 
cour, stood in danger of his body. But 
’u saved it, so perhaps if there is need 
the last, you will do as much for my 

ul, and if not it must take its chance,” 
id, snatching at the dish cover angrily,
V turned and left the chamber.
“Well,” commented Sir Andrew, shaking 
s head sadly, “if the fellow’s heart is 
ird it is honest, so may he be forgiven 
UO has something to forgive like the rest 

us. Now hearken to me, Son and 
inghter. Wrong, grievous and dreadful, 
is been done to you both. Yet, until 
iath or the Church levels it, a wall that 
iu may not1 climb stands between you, 
id when you meet it must be as friends 
no more.” .
“Now I begin to wish I had teamed in 
ray Dick’s school,” said Hugh, but what- 
■er she thought Eve set her lips and 
id nothing.

—- - , a.
m .-.— e he knew ft.’ ,

Questioned by Mr. Barry he said hé 
only knew one passenger in the car- Were 
Mayes Davis, 146 Metcalf street.

1 nil . Juryman Grannan, witness said that

' BU.VÏJ*" * *£*
Main

mcar about four min-
Remedies are Needed-

Hf

teacher for I 
Parish of Alma. ,
W. W. Kinnie, si

U
not often be needed. Bet since S’
come weakened, impaired end broken down through 
indiscretions which bare gone on from the early ages,—YY7ANTED-A SÉE 

>V Sesview school. 
Secretary, Seaview, St.

in to«r»
wftnésJ'Lti^ ttafiji

«et at the time of the a.

our inherited end otherwise
o reach the seat of

.. • « - : r____; ...

Gives,u^JtSMnd sâfpSI
si

ing each other. One of the men was| atjoan*re
struck on the feet and when he fell the \ 
fender raised, causing him to go under.

To Juror Courtenay, he said that he did 
not think a person would have to be close 
to. tv ear to see the mptonnan apply the 
brake.

To Mr. Barry, witness esid that when 
he saw the accident he took ont his watch 
and noted the time. It was 8.13 o’clock.
He said that he had been subpoenaed to 
give evidence at the hearing.

Frank Chene, motorman in charge of 
the car which passed car No. 69 in Main 
street just previous to the accident, tes
tified that the crossing of the cars took 
place about four lengths of a car above 
Sheriff street. He considered eight miles 
an hour would be a dangerous rate of 
speed to run a car down Main street on 
the night of the accident.

—
XVANTB  ̂'TiAtrAwr 
VV School District No. 8,
District
to Mortimore Breen,

,reports Dec 14,1x^164i ii
a 7ville; >

:-, 99,H.J. ... U,.

martins- E Mayfield 74 Mcrri.™ P.,™- -----*---------------- u ’ ^layneia, <4, Mernam, rami-

U, R. M. Gillespie, Birch Ridge, Victoria down the W-
Co., N. B.
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revenue cutter Itasca has been ordered to

;ed schooner, BOTH SOBER, HE SAYS
;

You een't afford to accept a secret no. team as a substitute for this non- 
nolle, medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
*ereby make . tittle bigger profit.
_^PX’r-^t^tLZfSto “d *'"*”**' atome0b’ **

Tuesday, Dec. Iff.
Stmr Salaria, 2,636, Black, Glasgow. Don

aldson Line.
Stmr Hungarian, 2,873, Henry, London 

via St. John’s (Nfld) Wm Thomson & co.
Schv E Merriam, 331. Ward. New York. 

A. W. Adams.
Coastwise—Stars Harbinger, 46; Rock

well, River Hebert; Centre ville. 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove and cld; Bear River, 70, 
Woodwork, Clementsport; Astarte, 717, 
Young, Parrsboro. Schrs Oriole, 5, Simp
son. and cld; Forest Maid, 42, Hatt, Beav
er Harbor and cld.

Explains That They Were in Saloon 
Only a Few Minutes—Ryder’s Em
ployer Speaks Highly of Him— 
Motorman on Stand at Evening 
Session, v ‘ ; 7

,i
DISASTERS.

London, Dec 19—A telegram received1 
from Hamburg states that three barges 
loaded with cotton ex stmr Strath beg. 
from Savannah, took fire in port, but the 
fire bas been extinguished; damage serious.

Yarmouth, N S, Dec 16—Schr Latooka, 
Cook, from Westport, struck a ledge at 
the entrance to Tuehet River and 
off leaking; Will haul out hese.

«/ANTED—Maid lor general’ housework 
’ 'in small family. Apply, Mrs. J. H. 

A. L. Fairweather. Rothesay 1677-tf-sW to take as candy.

:ED—Second,Class Female Teacher,

&r«w&riri-
■____________ OT8-tf-s.w.

VyANTED—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
* ’ manent, big earnings guaranteed, no 
experienee, ten vacancies. Write Luke 
Bros. Limited, Montreal.

w
OBITUARY Lizzie Dixon, of Upper Rexton, also his 

father, two brothers, 'James and Allison, 
of Galloway, and five sisters, Mrs. James 
Mitchell, of this town; Mrs. Thomas Gir- 
van, of Westville (N. 8.); Mrs. Lawrence 
McNairn, of Moncton and the Misses Liz
zie and Annie at home. For some years 
Mr. McNairn carried on a jewellery busi
ness at SpringhiU (N. 8.)

Mrs. Peter Elward.
Rex ton, Dec. 20—The death occured here 

last night of Mrs. Peter Edward after a 
long. illness of stomach trouble, at the age 
of sixty-five years. She is survived by her 
husband, two daughters, Mrs. Alfred Beat- 
tie and Mrs. Percy Kinread and four sons, 
Clen, Joseph, Peter and Patrick. The 
funeral will take place Friday morning 
from the Catholic church.

North

Thursday, Dec. 21.
The Btory of the accident which took 

place in Main street on Tuesday evening 
!Dec. 12 when as a result Of being struck 
by a street car, James Ryder was killed 
and his companion Capt. Tufts, was seri
ously injured, was told by the latter yes
terday afternoon as he lay on his couch 
in one of the large public wards in the 
General Public Hospital. Notwithstanding 
the fact that he appeared to be under, a
strain and was certainly in a weakened ___r,

j condition, Capt. Tuft* showed great nerve John H. Reynolds, the motorman in' here.
In the' roof of the new car sheds of the and told his gtory to the, jurymen, lawyers, charge of car xfo @9 on the night of the In his younger days he was connected 

St. John Railway Company, in Wentworth ?nd ?ewspaper men that surrounded his accident, testified that he had been in the with the 62nd Regiment and was a lieuten-
„ ■___ , , „ , , , bed, m a manner that left no doubt that employ ,of the company since August. On ant at the time of the Riel rebellion Hestreet « a piece of glassand copper work, j he had a knowledge of all that transpired the night of the accident he said that the sWted out the St JohntnTps for 

believed to be unsurpassed m any building previous to the accident and, wanted to =ar left Douglas avenue at 8.06 p. m., the Northwest, but the local troops were 
m Canada. There are nine huge sky lights relate the facts, having à singular regard which was one minute ahead of time. He not sent beyond Sussex. Hé retired from 
set in copper frames and taking altogether for the I» his story Capt. Tufts did not think the difference of a minute the regiment with the rank of captain,
about ten tons of-glass and four tons of SW de?ml to J°“e <the «tatemente amounted to much. At the time of the He was also connected with the Military 
nrfeTfevxa,» Hoc i i v.J X0u OI fchafc have been made regarding the accident accident the car-nvas running at the rate Veterans and the veterans of the Feniansheet the -kyhght, ,, a huge maintaining that both he and Ryder were of four and a half miles an hour. Owing WfaZintbeto^ he wm o£rf

Perfectly sober and that they w4ed frro- to the night being foggy he could only [heir best miksmen ^d wenHcro» to 
firs...- 1*^-twenty five feet by \y across the street. After the evidence aee about one car length ahead. He was Wimbleton with a Canadian rifle team

8 are TUer ,n>f Capt. Tufts had been taken ’the jury not familiar with lights about the city H^ was bom in St Joto and fo^vTars 
3^®. «nrieel,îM?ea m one | adjourned and met again at 8.16 in the »nd could not say as to how ihe head of had been a member of the’ Queen Souare

• ?“c 1 *5® * 7“ ùtte4 ,n pnnes> ; evening in the Temple of Honor building Sheriff street was lighted. He remembered Methodist church He is survived bv his
3 Elght?ec lnche8 w'de- ; where, among others, the motorman and Passing a car previous to the accident and wifeTud one ron! Hte wife wm fom«lv 

î. ® 1 “3 ™ach °f thE conductor who were in charge of street car a team coming in the direction of the “oh^n of" York rounfo but had
WDodwoA l, riio covered with copper as is, No m which figured in theK accident gave car. The team was on the other side of foS here^o^ of her fife The ,on

Lent fi” A^t^cnce. The hearing lasted until a late Sheriff street. G Frederick^ The of the Tel^
ï8*, m ,e°8ttl ^*5 hour, and anothér adjonmtoent was made Witness said he did not see the two ' „aDli P^bTishim, Comronv Thr« sisters

work is now nearing completion and the Captain Tufts' Story. . wL sounding tV ron! a? tid! tfo^" He °f7h*. V7t”nft =ch°o1 teaching staff;

” .r™ , ». «.. «a c». M, a „ apfeJS'jg:
tS. be. «1 M,. IN. » “«V

for about fifteen years. I never aaw the reversed the car and dropped sand on the 
man intoxicated in my life., On the even- rails. Witness said be had never been 
ing of Dec. 12 I visited Mr. Ryder at his in an accident of any kind before.
home at about 7.30 o’clock. I remained To Juryman Courtenay, witness said he The death of Mrs. Eliza Waddell, widow 
there about ten minutes and then started thought that with his few months’ ex- Vhe late J ohn Waddell, occurred at her 
for home. Ryder accompanied rile and in- perience he was just as competent as a home, Reed’s Point, Kings county, Sunday 
vited me to come up the street. From motorman with several years’ experience, morning, Dec 10. /She was in the 74th

He did not think that he could have pre- year of her age and had been ill for a 
vented the accident. long time. Four daughters survive, and

To Foreman Grannan, he said that dur- her descendants include fifteen grand- 
ing his experience he only had occasion children and three great-grandchildren. The 
to use the emergency brake about three I daughters are Mrs. William J. Sterritt, of 
times. Round Hill, Queens oounty; Mrs. Alfred

To Foreman McKee, he said he waauot P McKeil, of Long Reach, Kings county; 
excited at the time of the accident. Mps- Alexander Cathline. of Centreton, 

To Juryman Harrison, he said that the KinS« county; and Mrs. James L. Mar- 
reason why he did not see the men until1 ,hall, of Reed’s Point, Kings county. The 
they were within a few feet of the track funeral took Place on Tuesday and inter-' 
was because they passed out in front of ment was at the Kingston cemetery. The 
a passing team. _ _>* . service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Law-

Juror Courtenay—“Some of $ie wit- rénce- 
nesses swore that the team was above 
Sheriff street towards Douglas avenue 
when the ear passed it; you say the car 
was below Sheriff street.”

Witness—“Yes, that is correct.”
Coroner Roberts—“One man (Campbell) 

swore' the team was below Sheriff street.
Another witness (Lyons) swore the team 
was above Sheriff street.” , 'fc

Adjournment was then taken.

came
George F. Thompson.

► — Wednesday, Dec. 20. 
The death of George F. Thompson, oc

curred yesterday morning at his home, 128 
Princess street,after a lingering illness. He 
was sixty-two years of age. For many 
years he was connected with military or- 

To Mr. Barry, witness said that car ganizatipns in the city. For some time he 
No. 69, which figured in the accident, was with his father in the paint manufac- 
must have been behind time when the taring business here under the name of 
two cars crossed. G. F. Thompson & Son. -About ten years

ago he retired from business, and since 
then, had been caretaker of the rifle

HUGE SHEETS OF GLASS 
M FOUR TORS Of 

COPPER IR ROOF

Wednesday, Dec 30.. 
Sfchr Peter C Shultz, 373, Britt) Calais 

(Me), bal, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schrs Walter C, 18, Belding, 

Musquash; Margaret, 49, Simmonde, St 
George.

YXTANTED—A Third Class Teacher for 
*v district No. 3, parish of Perth, Vic

toria Co., N. B., (district rated poor) State 
salary wanted. Apply, John Allen, Sec.

■■ 9879-12-23.3BC Ito Trustees.

-XX/ANTELl—A girl for small family 'kt 
*' Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blair; Rothesay.

Cleared,

s.w. ' Monday, Dec. 18.
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Hersey, 

Canning; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Alma; Chig- 
neeto, 36, Canning, Advocate Harbor; sclir 
Linnie A Edna, 30, Guptil, Grand Harbor.

*, Wednesday, Dec 20.
Schr Hazel Trahey, 145, Morrisey, Noel 

(N S), bed.
Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Sim- 

monde, St Andrews; Walter C, 18, Bald
ing, Chance Harbor.

Schr R Bowers, 373, Kelson, City Island 
f o, R C Elkin,"Ltd.

Cleared.

Motorman Examined. I
rangeYX/ANTED—An experienced housemaid, 

with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

IT I
Joseph Campbell.TX/ANTED-By Sept. 6th; a girl for gen- 

VV eral house work in family of three. 
References required. Address, Mr*. W. J, 
Davidson, Rothesay.

'Thursday, Dec. 21.
Ihe death of Joseph Campbell occurred 

in the General Public Hospital Vesterday 
morning after a short illness Of heart 
trouble. He was a resident of Sunbury 
county, and was seventy-eight years old. 
He is survived by two sons, Hedley, of 
East Haven, and William, of St. John; 
and three daughters, Mrs. Harding Tap- 
ley, of Sunbury; Miss Gertrude and Miss 
Abbie, of St. John. The body will be 
taken to Minto this morning in the 7 
o’clock train.

AGENTS WANTED

•pELIABLE man to canvass town and 
I* country districts; part time or stead 
iiy. Should average $25 weekly; outfit 
free. Our Trees will grow; there's a rea- 

-Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., Ltd., 
Ridgevffle, Ont. 10520-12--

—

Tuesday, Dec. 10.
Stmr Monfcfort, 4,126, Davidson, London 

via Halifax. C. Pi R.
Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Payne, 

Philaledphia. Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Querida, 690, Fitzpatrick, Windsor 

(N 8) A W Adims.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 

son, New York. A W Adams.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, 

Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Digby.

Steamed.

son.
?

* 73-pELIABLE representative wanted, to 
I' meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We witii to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the | 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto, 
On tv

Mrs. Sarah R. Allen.
Thursilay, Dec! 21.

Mrs. Sarah R. Allen died Tuesday in 
her 52nd year, after a lengthy illnest. She 
leaves a sorrowing husband and two 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind and 
affectionate wife and mother. The daugh
ters are Ethel and Jennie, of this city. , 
She also leaves her father and mother, , 
seven brothers and four sisters. She was 
the daughter of John Breen, of Rothesay. 
The brothers are Hudson, Bert and How
ard, of this city; Wilson, of Boston; Mort, 
at home; James, of Sussex, and Fred, of 
Rothesay. The sisters are: Mrs. Jas. Wil
liams and Mrs. George Wanariiaker, of 
this city; Mrs. Rankine, of the west, and 
Mrs. F. McAvity, of Somerville. The fu
neral will be today at 2.30 o’clock from 
426 Main street. \

il ?

i334, Wae-

i
WEDDINGS noon.

Mrs. Waddell.
Tuesday, Dec. 19.

Stmr Dronning Maude, 673, Rigen, New 
Y’ork, bal. Robert Rpford Co.

I ___ _ Wednesday, Dec 20.
StitoTîuâéja, 690, Fitzpatrick, Windsor 

(N S).
^Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Payne,

Stmr Montfort, 4,136, Davidson, London 
via Halifax.

Wetberbee-Hero n.ew

== IToronto, Dec. 20—Winifred, daughter Of 
the late.Major Heron of Ottawa, was mar-FOR SALE

. ...... ... ... - . . ,, what he said I inferred-that he wonted me
ried very quietly this afternoon at half to take a drink and I told him that I did 
P.ast, ,4t Crace^ church, Deer ^ Park, dot care for anything, because I had no

Torbntp, to -Dr. Philip Wetherbee money and besides I had nbt had a drink 
°i Hehfax Rev. T. S. Brougball officiât- for two days. I finally consented, however, 
mg. The bride was given away by her 
uncle, Edward Brown, K. C., and there 
were no attendante. After a short honey
moon the newly married pair will reside in 
Halifax. J,,

-,

rpEMBER—Separate cash bids received 
‘ till Dec. 30th, for each lot, heavily 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
arton. Subscriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev. F. 'W. Murray, 
Stanley. 9195-12—23-d-w

to join him. ' ’«
“While crossing Main street on our way 

to the saloon I noticed a ear some distance 
down Main street. In the saloon we each 
had one drink, Mr. Ryder was perfectly 
sober. I am sure he was sober when we 

_ _ „ . _ left the house. We only remained in the
Boston, Dec. 20-Miss Jennie Victory, galoon two or three mintttes. Whfie Mr. 

of. Fredencton, .who has beqn visiting her Ryder was paying for «be drinks I .was 
sister, Mrs. Bruce Lounsbury, of Waltham, looking out of the doc*”and I noticed a 
has determined not to return to Feeder- gbven pass by. We carte o’tit of the bar 
,ct°n' hU!ht- at the home of her together, Ryder walking* on my left side,
eater, Miss Victory became Mrs. Edward We walked a short distance uj) the street 
J. Graham. The groom formerly lived at and I did not see a thing ■■■■* 
ÏYedencton Mid went to school there with j «I could see down the street as far as 
his bride. He is now a traveling sales-, the police station. When we started to 
man and has lived at Mrs. Lounsbury’s cross thé street Ryder was to the left hand 
Home for some time. side. I was not holding 66 to him. I never

held on to a man’s arm while walking the 
streets in my life. I remember getting 

. .. , _ . . struck .but have no knowledge of what
. Thursday, Dec. 21. happened after that. The car struck me
At the home bf Albert E. Vadenbnrg, on the right foot. I think I raised my hand 

Pokiok Road, last evening, James . V. „ if in the act of catching something, but 
Clark, of this city, was united m mkmage i it was all over in about quarter of a sec
te Miss Loretta E Pugsley, of Cambridge,1 0nd. I did not know that Ryder got hurt. 
Queens 'county. They were attended by ; While crossing the street I did not notice 
Garnet C. Cowan and Miss Bertha E. :
Titus * Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of • Main 
street Baptist church, performed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Clark will reside in 
the city.

Sailed. !Jethro Chase.NOVA SCOTIA FARMS FOR SALE
320 Acre Farm $3200

Ship Margarita. LSOS^'^nron^RoeMio. 

Schr Harry W Lewis, Dexter,’ Port Ore- 
ville (N S)

Sackvilie, N. B., Dec. 20—(Special)—The 
death took place quite suddenly at his 
home here this afternoon of Jethro Chase, 
aged fifty-seven years. He had been in 
poor health Tor some time, but it was 
thought he was improving. He leaves his 
widow, formerly Martha Richardson, of 
Wood Point (N. B.); one daughter, Mrs. 
Charles F. Schlosser, of Harrisburg (Pa.); 
one sister, Mrs. Oliver Wry, "Sackvilie; 
two brothers, Captain E. Chase, of Sack
vilie, and George Chase, of Wood Point.

The funeral, under the auspices of Myrtle 
Lodge, I. O. O. F„ will be held Friday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock.

CHAPTER IX.

Crècy Field.

It was Saturday, the 26th of August, m 
le year 1346. The harassed English ho t 
but a little host, after all, retreating 
r its life from Paris—had forced the 
tssage of the Somme by the ford which 

forgotten traitor, Gobin Agache by 
une, showed them. Now it stood at bay 
ion the plain of Creey, there to conquer 
; to die. ,
“What think you?” asked Hugh of Gray 
ok, who had just descended from an 
iple tree which grew in the garden of a 
irnt out cottage, where he had been en- 
ged in the twpfold business of surveying 
e disposition of the English army and 
thering a pocketful of the fruit which 
mained upon its topmost boughs.
T think that these are very good, 
pies,” answered Dick, speaking with liis 
>uth full. “Eat while you get the 
ance, master, for, who knows, the next 
u set your tgeth in may be of the kind 
it grew upon the tree of life in a very 
I garden,” and he handed him two of 
a best. Then he turned to certain 
;hers, who clustered round him out- 
etched hands, saying;
•Why should I give you my apples, foi
ra, seeing that you were too lazy to 
pab and get them for yourselves? None 
you ever gave me anything when I was 
ngry, after the sack of Caen, in which 
’ master, being, squeamish, would take 
part. Therefore I went to bed supper- 

s, because, as I remember you said, I 
i not earned it. Still, as I don’t want 
fight the French with a bellyache, go 

amble for them."
Ehen, with a quje-k motion, he flung the 
ties to a distance, all save one which 
■presented to a tall man who stood near,

Graham-V ictory.

There are 400 twenty-year old apple 
treea which produced 400 barrels last;! year, 
and ttie OwBer xfeo titS » Bhe income ffom 
other fruits and berries, stock, potatoes, 
poultry; delightful location, borders salt 
water nearly quarter mile,' near neighbors, 
school, mail delivered and only four miles 
to railroad; 100 acres fields sloping gradu
ally to water, brook-watered pasture for 50 
cows, large quantity of wood and timber; 
two-story eight room house, 40 foot barn, 
carriage house and chicken house, maple 
shade; owner very old, wants to retire; it 
taken now price only $3,200; $1)400 cash, 
balance easy terms. E. A. Strout Farm 
Agency, WoKville, N. &

»: *•
Canadian Torts.”

*Mrs. Harold T. B. Robbins.
Y’armouth, N. S., Dec. 19—(Special) Mrs. 

Harold S. E. Robbins died yesterday after 
an illness of a few months, aged sixty-four 
years. She was a daughter of the late 
John A. Ellis a leading lawyer of Chat
ham, N. B., and leaves, besides her hus
band, one son, Clark, of the firm of Por
ter ARobbinsiun-e daughter, Miss Minnie, 
health inspector in the Brockton, Mess^ 
schools, one brother, John Ellis of Doak- 
town, N. B., and a step-brother and step
sister in Chatham. She was much beloved 
by all who knew her and the Presbyterian 
cBttrch loses a valued member.

Digby, N S, Dec 12— And schr B B 
Hardwick, from Boston.

Vancouver, B C, Déc 17—Sid bark S G 
Wilder, for Suva.

Halifax, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Royal George, 
Bristol.

-it

BRITISH PORTS. «

Liverpool, Déc 16—Ard stmr Scotian, 
from Boston via Halifax.

Kiqgale, Dec 14—Passed stmr Louisburg, 
Holmto.from 8t John and St John's (Nfld) 
for —-—.

London, Dec 15—Steamed stmr Shenan
doah, Trinick, for Halifax and St John.

London, Dec 17—Ard stmr Kanawha, 
Kellman, from St John and Halifax.

Bridgeport. Ct, Dec 15—Ard schr Blue- 
nose, from St John.

Port Natal, Dec. 18—Arrd, Stmr Canada 
Cape, Montreal and Sydney (C .B)

"Carditl, Dec 18—Steamed, stmr Wakanui 
Makepiece, St John.

Liverpool, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Louisburg 
Holmes, St John and St John-’s fNfld).

Malin Head, Bee 19—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Satumia, Taylor, St John and 
Halifax for Glasgow.

Glasgow, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Stifurnia, 
St John and Halifax.

Dublin, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Bengore 
He*d, Montreal and Quebec.

Clark-Pugsley.

in * HIE! 
uns am Eras

PRACTICAL MOVE 
TO 1 THE BUI

a f-Æ
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Ekgaiit New BuUding, ù
yFrank McEwan.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 19v-(Special)— 
Frank McEwen, for several years an em
ploye of the W. S. Loggie Co., and a fam
iliar figure in Water street business life 
died suddenly this morning aged thirty 
years. Very few knew that he was ill as 
he was around until Saturday. Acute 
Bright’s Disease was said to be the cauqe 
of death.

Mx. MoEwen leaves his wife and three 
young children. He is also survived by hi* 
mother, Mrs. Robert McEwen, four broth
ers—George, of Chatham, Horace of Rum- 
ford Falls, Gordon of Dorchester, Mass., 
and Alexander of Vancouver—and two sfe- 
ters—-Bessie, studying in the Boston City 
Hospital, and Ethel at home. An uncle, 
John MeEwen, also lives here. Mr. Mc
Ewen took a great interest in baseball and 
other athletics and was a very popular 
young man. His sudden death was a severe 
shock to all.

any team. The street was clear so far 
as I could see.”

In answer to several questions put to 
him by .the coroner and jurymen, Capt. 
Tufts said that he was à little deaf but 
considered it was possible for him to hear 
car belle He did not hear -any on that 
night. T,o Juryman Grannan he said that 
Ryder did not have hold of his arm, “I'll 
stick to that,” he said, “it is the truth.”

To Juryman Thornton, he said he did 
not see any car .when he went into the 
street, although theré might have been a 
car near Harrison street. He said he had 
a weak eye but considered he could see 
very well. ,

Continping, he said: “When I left the 
house that evening I expected to be away 
but a short time. My wife was visiting 
but I had not planned on calling for’ her. 
I told the girls not to lock the door for I 
would be back ill a few minutoq. Well I 
haven’t got back yet.”

The Best Course of Training, 
Strong Staff of Specially 
Trained Teachers.

Result: Public Appreciation as shown 
by the fact that our fall classes are far 
larger than ever before, in our 44 yeaiV

Send today for Catalogne.

Newcastle, Dec. 20—Rev. R. H. Stavert,
G. W. P., instituted a new Division of 
Sons of Temperance at Redbank Monday 
night. The following officers were install
ed: . W. F., John Parfis; W. A., Mrs. E.
Mullin; R. S., Mies Annie Sutherland; A:
B. S., Miss Myrtle McLean; F. 8., Miss 
Martha Sutherland; Cor., Miss fYances 
Sutherland; Treas., Miss Irene Parks;
Chap., Robert Parks; I. S., Mrs. John 
Parks; O: S., James Parks; S. Y. P. W.,
Mrs. James Parks. Tuesday will be the 
night of meeting.

The Presbyterian people of Redbank and 
Whitneyville have decided to tender a call 
to Rev. Jr F. McCurdy.

Mrs. Clinton Parker, of Derby, was 
taken to Fredericton Hospital this week 
to undergo an operation.

Wycliffé L. O. L., No. 82, Douglaetown, 
has elected the following officers for 1912:
W. M., Rev. F. C. Simpson; D. M., Robt.
Grey; Chap., David Bass; Jt. S., Douglas 
Atkinson; F. S., Sterling Wood; Treas.,
Fred Gray; Sec., Thomas Vye; D. of C., Toronto, Dec. 19—Rev. Dr. Elmore 
Hubert Kirpatrick; senior committee, Fred Harris, Baptist, one of thé- chief share- 
Phillips; committee, Willis McKenzie, : holders of the Massey Harris Company, 
Hugh Kirpatrick, Charles Johnston, John founder of the Bible Training school here, 
Anderson. and governor of McMaster University,

Empire L. O. L., No. 125, Newcastle, has died in Delhi, India, yesterday, of small 
elected the following officers: W. M., Wm. poi, contracted while attending ,the Dur- 
McCormick; D.M., Keith Anderson; Chap., bar festivities. He was on hie honey- 
J. G. Kethro; R. 8., J. B. Kethro; F. S., moon. He startled friends here about 
Thomas C. Hill; Treas., E. A. O’Donnell; two months ago by marrying a young lady 
Sect., Jas. Beazley. senior committee, Wm. of twenty-four and starting on a trip 
McMaster. around the world. Just before sailing

No Surrender L. O. L., No. 47, New- from New York he donated $30,000 toward 
castle, has chosen the following; W. M., a new church building in memorial of his 
Donald McGregor; D. M., Cameron Small- first wife, Ruth Sbenstone. 
wood; Chap. John Williamson : Treas. He came into prominence about a year 
Thos. Russell; R. D., James Aharan; F. ago in his attacks against the professors 
S., Clifford McDonald; D. of C., Wm. A. of McMaster, alleged to have unorthodox 
Touchie; Sec., John Jardine. views. He was about sixty years old. He

leaves his wife, one daughter and three 
Burton Harris of Montreal is

I President Taft Lays1 Corner 
Stone of Settlement House 
in New York, the First of 
Its Kind in the World.

V- BIRTHS
■ ‘1BUCHAN AN—Dec. 15, at 141 Princess 

street, to the wife of W. A. Buchanan, a 
son. ■

8 w m ^s*KtRR

Principal marriages INew York, Dec. 20—With a sflÇer 
trowel, handed to him by a blind woman, 
President Taft laid the corner stone this 
afternoon of the first settlement house in 
the world for the blind. A crowd of sev
eral thousand persons choked the street to 
get a glimpse of the presidential party, 
which Was seated on the rough wooden 
platform erected on the site of the pro
posed building, and several hundred mote 
looked down from the house Sepe.

“I came here today to lay a corner 
stone, not to make an address,” the presi
dent said, after Joseph H. Choate, cliaii- 
man of the ceremonies, had announce1! 
that the president would speak.

“My dearest hope is that this struct 
will be typical of the duties which we, v 
have sight, owe to those who have not, tb 
aid and succor them in their difficult jour
ney through life.”

Miss Winnifred Holt, secretary of the 
rNew York Association for the Blind, 
through whose efforts the erection of the 
proposed building has been made possible; 
Mr. Choate, Governor Dix, and others, par
ticipated in the ceremonies. Ajt the con
clusion of the corner-stone laying, the 
president motored to a well known jewelry 
store to do a little belated shopping.

BLIZARD-QIRVAN—In St. Andrew’s 
church, on Dec. 18th, by the Rev. David 
Lang, assisted by the Rev. J. A. H. 
Anderson, George McAvity Blizjrd to 
Louise McKnight, eldest daughter of 
Samuel Girvan.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwqfr, Dec 18—Ard 16th, stmr Mount 
Temple, from Montreal.

New York, Dec 18—Ard schrs Willcna
Gertrude, from St John; Ann J. Trainer, ' ' '— --------------— ----------Evening Session. ' .7, -
ing^Mej^*0™ •AIaskB’ £rom Wblt" ■_ _ _ The session was resumed at 8.15 in the

Vineyard Haven, Dec 18-Ard schrs WADDELt-On ~Dcc. 10, at Reeds WUU^,” B rendre testified that
Anne Lord from Xew York; Sdver Spray, Point, Kings County( N. B.), Eliza Wad- he was in Main street at the time of the
Ndw York; Lavonfa, four W‘d°W °£ J°hD Waddcli’ age ^Ve°ty" “ciden‘/ fe »a'T tbe car com“* down
f^rf^,rJOTSOn:MlDa^ LCAYIPBELI At the General Public tTÜTJttig £

Philadelphia, Dec 17-Ard stmrs Ber- R^ples ’ SuXfry bell on thç qg. He a car com-
B,a,^::t„ff°romN8vdn ^ S’twotS and^ee^ujht/ra ^5 ! ^ ^ ** M ^ T W

Portsmouth. N IftZ 17-Aid schr Re XasT c^y) l0$S' ^ ^ ^ ifc ,R»der’s.J M0Ulton’  ̂ »■* this city on the 19th I ^ “̂foTli

New York, Dec. 19-Arrd, Schr, Nettie Thom aaid“ tixtotwo” rek^^Wv/' w®4 ‘7 n hf ”eVer Rented.
Sbinman St John fV • Cheslif S#inL- enty-two years, leaving; He said Ryder was a steady workman.ville (NB); A J Stirling, EatonviUe ^ ^ and °DC 8011 t0 m0Urn thcir 6ad H M. Hopper, general u^anager of the 

01. c Qy,in TTn^Vinr ( Nr , • •* street railway, testified that he had seen
Vineyard Haven Dec 19-Ami. ; i.’u.'j’rcAdc)™ Tl""”’ ri“V“<“‘C "om ,l,e rolling etcekm -rcry city in Canada

VSclAd hem,, « iu,. ürsr&'XS

H aA’feWhssSde srs&'&rsfr&s;*' 

fgjggg&p- a™ tisse* - M f. sa.’sus, „ » ».

P^rtWd Me DeflTsid. Schrs Laura re ^eme ulnZeÏ “° fr°Œ ^ UtC 69’ wUcb 6trUck the meD’ testi6ed that 

C Hall, New York; W S M Bentley, NeW • ’
York. ' - te .. \ ■-

New York, Dec 30—Ard, schrs José, Poit m 
Greville (N 8); Persia A Colwell, St John. 3 

Philadelphia, Dec 20—Sld, sebv Rhoda, ~ m* m «Dec ^s,d. i.lkentinc “16 Wretch«lne*»

û«siffe.S"dï"sKS, îi|- of Constipation
HBHHL . , . Laura 0, Halifax; Ladysmith, do; Mina ; Can emetiy he overcome t» -

The secretary of the board of trade is in German, Weymouth (N S); Basile, Belli- ________
receipt of a letter from a man in Boston veau Cove (N SI ; Charles C Lister, Calais CARTER S LITTLE 
who wishe* tobe put in touch with farmers (Me). LIVER PILLS. >
in New Brunswick who can give him a Boston, Dec 19—Schrs Neva, Bear River;; Purely vegetable 
steady supply of butter, cheese and eggs. Woodward Abraham^, Cheverie ; George : *
Prices for these products are liigher in VV Anderson, from Windsor (N S). «ad»
Boston than in St. John but the duty eats Cld 19th—Schr Olayola, Slrvifphn. |
up the difference. Sld 19th—Schr M D S, from Hantsport

---------------- - «te ----------------- for New York. | Jdc>d_
It is said that final arrangements for Passed Highland Xjzht, Dec 19—Tug 

development work at Courtenay Bay have fejebscot,'towing two lumber loaded barges! ttoh
'a-en made with Norton Griffiths, M. P., from St John. y. and ImBgohoa. They do thee dutjl
the English contractor who was the lowest Baltimore, Dec 19— Cld, stmr. Batiseau J 
tenderer for the wotk. The contract, it Hamburg..
is thought, is to cover tile dredging work Vineyam Haven. Dec 19—Ard, bark Hcc- 
and wharf building to lie commenced next tor, Weehawfcen for St John, 
spring and completed within a period of Ardrossân, Dec 16—Steamed, stmr Ra- 
fi'e years, a certain amount to be done more Head. Findlay. St John. r
eech year. _. __________________ ______, Norfolk, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Nor (Nor), -V

II m ■/=•fling:
‘Take this, Jack Green, in token of fel- I 
rship, since I have nothing else to offer 
u. I beat you at Windsor, didn’t I,
»en we shot a before the King? î I
nr show your skill and beat me and I’ll 
». thank you. Keep count of your ar- 
hys shot, Jack, and I’ll keep count of I 
toe, and when the battle is over he who*
L grassed most Frenchmen shall be eallod

better man.” I
(Then I’m that already, lad,’ answered ■
\ great yeoman with a grin, as he set I
I teeth in the apple. “For, look you, ■
ring served at court I’ve learned how 
E lie, and shall swear I never wasted ■ 
nt, whereas you, being country born,
>y own to a miss or two for shame’s I 
le. Or, likelier still, those French will 
fee one or both of us in their bag, since I 
all tales are true there is such’ a count- 
i host of them that we few English I 
ill not see the sky for arrows.” 
bick shrugged his shoulders and was 
tut to ans*er when suddenly the sound 
shouting deep and glad rose from the 
tied companies upon their left, and the 
ce of an officer was heard calling:
Line! Line! The King comes.’* I
jnother minute and over the crest of a 
fie rise appeared Edward of England ■ 
d in foil armor, above which he wore a zw ■ 
tout brhidered with the arms of Eng-/ ) ■ |j 1 
d and France, but having his helmet’ I 
Iging at his saddlebow that all might I 
-his face. He was mounted not on Bis 
f sited, but on a small, white, ambling I
trey, and in his hand he bore a short I
on. Wjth him came two marshals, gay- I
dressed, and a slim young mai: clad I
n head to foot in black armor, whom I
knew for Edward, Prince of Wales, 
n he rode, acknowledging the ebeermg I
his soldiers with smiles and <ouffiy I
re, till at length he pulled rein ju*t I
front of the triple line of archers,anii«Sf I
Bn were mingled some knights and men 
Itms. for the order of battle was not I 
ifully set. Just then, on the plain bo
th, riding from out the shelter of eofoo I 
» and, as they thought, beyond tljo 
;h of arrows, appeared four tplendie 
nch knights, and with them a ,$A» 1 
ires, who halted there taking stock, It I 
lid seem, of the disposition of the Bril- I 
army. ■"..'■pMÊÊM.- I

Bev. Dr. Harris.
a % MCures Tour Ills

No Doctors No Drags
-VI

:: 1I jmaintains health. The 
Seaor King’1 is a scion, 

wu, , -t--/ on natural laws. Ill
healüi le due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence ofa sufficient amount

every stece yields to its effective power.
yfB rowdy «r en» Hwrt, I

ietc. In

to demonstrate on 41
sons. a son.CASTOR i Awas

Perfected “Oxjgenor King*' Patented. 1w PhiUp McGowan.
Wednesday, Dec. 20. 

Many friends iir the city will regret to 
arn of thè death of Philip A. McGowan

Beware #f
For Infants and Children.

Tira Kind You Hare Always Bought MES GETTING' THE 
SNOW THIS TEE

I he has been in the employ of the street 
railway since last July. "Conductors, he 
said, are instructed to sound three bells 

i in cases of emergency. 4t the time of 
: the aecidept he said the seating capacity 
! of his car was taxed and there were about 
! a half dozen standing. The first intima- j : 
j tion he had,of the accident was when the;
1 car stopped. I JP

The motorman was supposed to ring the I The Intercolonial has ordered fifty-two 
j bell when coming to a street crossing but box cars from the Canadian Car & Found- 
I on the niglit of the accident he coifld not ry Company, five passenger cars from the 
| say whether this order was carried out. Preston Car A Coach Company, and nine 
! After the car was brought to a halt he box cars from the company's shops, 
went into the street and assisted to 
Capt. Tufts into the drug store. He next

? ‘he ac- BETTER THAN SPANKINGond man being under the rar“and‘wh?n Spanking doe, not cure children of bed- rfTis€k*k to “Ate^^relTZ

he returned from the drug store he pur- wetting. Tfiere is a constitutional cause • h 1 q , , , 'posed starting the car. Hearing of the for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box req’Uem hlgh maaa at 9 oclock’ - 
fatality, however, he did not start the W. 7f>, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
car. Both he and the motorman were any mother her successful home treat- 
spare men. I ment, with full instructions. Send no

Witness said that Ryder was found lyv1 money but write her today if your chil- 
ing with his feet across the northern rail dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
and lus head over the break beam. At the child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
the time of the accident the car was run- Th>» treatment aleo cures adulte and aged 
ring on time. < 1 people troubled with urine difficulties by

To Juryman Harrison, he said that day or night.

which took place last evening at the home 
of his parents, 318 Main street. He had 
been employed by the C. P. R. for the 
last seven years, and was very popular 
with a large number of citizens. He was 
a member of the C. M. B. A. and St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A., and took an active part 
in sports. His father, Thomas McGowan, 
is in the employ of the I. C. R. The 
surviving members of the family are his 
father and toother and two brothers, 
James, of the passenger department of 

. the C. P. R., and well known as a base- 
ball player; and Thomas, at home. The 
funeral will take place from his parents’ 
home, 318 Main street, Friday morning

BOX 9292 
WATHAIf;ONT. 

CUamha.
Bears the 

Signature of :i
■n I. C. R. GETTING CARS.

1Cambridge, Mass., tjpe. 29— A telegram 
received from Professor Percival Lowell, 
states that the old snow on Mars has 
disappeared and a new layer has fallen* 
The new cap of snow is in longitude sev
enty degrees. Boston is in a siimlar longi
tude of the earth. *"

——

1
,4lurelv and 

on me
ICure 7IV

i I STOPS^ 
LAMENESS

1
-

Anthony L. MoNairn.
Rexton, N B., Dec. 20—Anthony L. 

McNairn, an esteemed citizen passed away 
at his home 'here yesterday morning after 
a prolonged illness at the age of forty-nine 
years. Mr. McNairn was the son of An
thony McNairn, of Galloway. He is sur- 

-• 'vived by a widow, who was formerly Miss

Splint, Curb, Side Bone or. similar 
trouble and gets horse going sound. Doe» 
not blister or remove the hair and 
horse can be worked. Page 17-in pamphlet 
with each bottle tells bow.,S2.0(fa bottle 
delivered._ Hprse Book 9 E frode 1 

JR., liniment for man- 
intul Swellings, Bnlatgcd

Glands. Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Varicose \ 
Veins, Varicosities, Old 8ores. Allays Pain.

Will tell you more If you write, ll and ft a bottle 
■tteüan^deUver^ Manufactured only by

, Small Dose, SmaB Price.
ne «xi» Signature
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(To be continuedj
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(Montreal Witness). ‘ft 

We must be chary of accepting predic
ts ... _ . ‘ions about wheat, since the labored con-

wiettle and Causes Modern «N«* °f s» wmiam crooke*

m,
Puts Manufacturers on Their

they do at preeent. 

lug this matter will ' 

are intonated write on the subject to the 
editor of The Semi-Weekly'Telegraph, St. 

John. N. B.

Miss Martha McLaughlin Vic- 

, .. . . as to the tim of Accidental Discharge
impending exhaustion of the world's sup- ° The members of

ply fell down so badly. Mr. Rutter's pre- Of Rifle 0f the board of school
diction, however, in his volume. Wheat _________ ' . terday aîTrnoon t fh ^ ^
Drawing in Canada, that future wheat «- . ~~ y «te™oon at the new King Ed-
porting on a large scale from America DDHTUCD IM I A \AI mn IT a •cù0°1 ai*d made au inspection of
will be from Canada, rather than from l5nU I ntn-IN_LAW UIU II the building with a view of taking t
the United States or even from the Ar ____________ over from the contractor. The buildm.

Democratic House Leader Underwood abilWcs 'L-rXhaTnorthwMrCan^will r , r u. m^Tti,*0 be completed and the chair-

Citae Iron lnd,.,t,v Th,t H,e 1 t,e 8etUtd like ‘I* north central states of Frank Crane Was Cleaning Weapon "“ft tbe eommittee expressed h3
Ulies iron Industry I hat Mas the United States and while diversified ’ • , , . r r D' ÎÎ pkewd ’"‘h every thing aL.„,,
Boomed Under Reduced Tariff and farmin« will be carried on it win not be m Lumber uamP on Green Rlver th?t the board ™-
Wa0l,nR,,TLm“h uTtiÏÏ iï^r1 to M>- «"*!inthe wheat Sunday, When Tragedy Occurred thj% the be8t ,th“‘Üa

Woolen Business Which Has btood area for some years yet. Mow Canada has , Jn -, Tv . au_____  . . .
c+iii WitL on Poe r„„v n,advanced in wheat exports already is —Young Woman Lived Only Three a lar'„ ha^„nc ynX k build,Rr with 
Mill With 90 Per Cent. Duty shown strikingly b, the figures for 1001 un 6 Lm? fon^on h Vu Tïeret lre ttn ela-.
Azainst Outsiders compared with those of 191(1. in 1901, the "OUÏT. fl ’ ,, tbe ®rat and second
Against outsiders. United State, exported 126,000,000 bushels -------------------- into iwo riL r" ‘Wd .,8o°r 16 d>v-ded

of wheat, Canada 12,000,000, and Argentina tion hall" Th. ®°d tt lar8c exlnb -
16,000,000 bushels. In 1010 the United Perth, V B., Dec. 10—While standing paratUB araT^, ,t0nes anJ heatingAi, 

New York, Deo. 16—Representative States exported 30,000,000; Canada 55,000,-1 watching her brother-in-law clean a gmi,1 about the building ' Everything
Underwood, of Alabama, Democratic lead- 9P0, ,and Argentina 29,000,000 bushels. In; Miss Martha McLaughlin, daughter of Mr. latest improvement rij u'*

Interesting Book Has Many « of the National *4 of MM- % oTtst^peTf'e’"^ S : and M™- W“’-“ McLaughlin, of Orton- be placed in ^ub

Facts ConrArnintr I nca! tiTO8' ln 1 *pe"'h befnra New York ,ta wheat supply to Great Britain. Mr.lT,lle. was accidentally shot and killed in the b£ilding will he r..?»* '* l'Xpert,'d ‘hat 
concerning Local Southern Society tonight, condemned the Rutter Bids Canadian farmers to heed one I a lumber camp, twenty miles up Green; the beginning ,.f t]J. 1 c,omml691ou at

PlaV” Houses ----- Mr. Laner- theory of tariff adjuatnlent. familiar fact, and that is that from River, Madawaska county, and about uary. '* «uomJjv
I P n | , “The kaleidoscope of political issues must, wheabgrowmg without61 fertilization™1^1 tbirty tuiles from Bdmundston. early Sun- ^h* building is situated at the corner^

gan S Career Bragg S Long and will continuaUy change with the duces virgin soils to such an extent that day afternoon. She lived but three hours IVeldoiTTot; X^eufwott^trret^H 

ROOm—Honlev’s Théâtre «banging conditions of our republic,” be both the yield and quality of the wheat■ after the accident. fitted ’ * *'
“ * ' Wd. “There ia one question that was with aFe SEteatly reduced. Yet some fanners ! Frank Crane, also of Ortonville, wae the

us in the beginning and will be in the end 5 aIlt wheat year after year and of course accidental cause of her death. Crane was
The following story relating to early and that is the most effective, efficient and % wU?^  ̂ Wffllm McLau^ '

tùeatncals in St John ia from a book, fair way of equalizing the burden of taxa- the standpoint of environment, are in thu lin, hie father-in-law, and the father of the 
kifty Years in Theatrical Management, by tion that is levied by the national govern- Judgment of the expert : 1. Early ripen- ; girl who was shot. Miss McLaughlin wiup 
M. B. Leavitt, for many years a noted œent- Iln* varieties of wheat to avoid early [ living at the camp and was assisting in the 1
producing manager- “The Republican party has maintained aatm?n /ro*ts- 2. Cold-resisting varieties cooking. Correspondents WBO send letters

“The -s-i; , , , , . the doctrine that taxes should not only ?f Tbcat “J®.! tbe wheat fields j After the midday meal on Sunday. Crane to The Semi-Weeklv Tpleimuh
1 est record of a theatre m St. be levied for revenue,” said he, “but also ^unher north. 3. the growth of legu- got out his Winchester rifle and placed it tnR whn nrieh tv- v.—Ii,.

Jolin (N. B.) is Drury Lane, opened Feb- to protect the home manufacturer from mln<!us eroPa> summer fallowing, and the on the table for the purpose of cleaning it. -j .. nave them return-
rdary, 1800, burned in 1816. It was really foreign competition. Of necessity protec- application of farm-yard manure to soils He threw several shells out of the maga- ir a^e n°t printed, nails’,
a garrison theatre ar.8 the , h tion from competition carries with it a depleted of their nitrogenous constituents, xine, when one stuck and was accidentally Stamps IOr return postage.
nt u rff ! amateur club guarantee of profite |4 The breedmg of new wheats of higher ; discharged. Miss McLaughlin was standing „ -----------------
ot the different regiments m 8t. John at “The Democratic party favors the policy ; gl“ten contents suitable for the soft-1 on the opposite side of the table at the The wedding of Miss Edna Barrett liai.
that tune were probably the only actors. of raising ita teïe8 at the euBtoIua house wheat districts, in order, if possible, to| time. The bullet struck her first on the formerly of New Brunswick, to Rev. Jam .
rue next theatre was Hopley s, biult by by a tariff that ia levied for revenue oniy, ; ,r“se the grades of the east and west of hand, ripping off three fingers, and passed Warren Leonard, pastor of the Katm,
nopiey in Union street, though he never which clearly excludes the idea of protect- i Lanada. 5. The introduction of Durum through the lower part of her body. I street Christian church, Cleveland, tou LI
ran or managed it himself. It was used in tbe manufacturer's profits * * * » wheats into the semi-arid districts of Al- The accident happened in the heart of flac« on Friday at the reaidence of Krai
occasionally as a circus, but when utilized Some men M3ert that the protection of berta- Saskatchewan, and British Colum- the woods and no physician was available i Batee. brother of the bride, in Boulhbnd.
as a theatre it had a plank floor, which reaeonable profita to the home manufac. bia. The frantic crew did everything possible (Maes.) Miss Bates was a trained nui-,
was removed to be replaced by sawdust turer should be commended instead of be- 'Vhile Winnipeg is now Canada’s prin- for her reh'ef, bat the young woman died and “ad bee.) m Southbridge about foul
or tanbark. This establishment must have m_ condemned, but in my judgment the CIPal wheat market, the export trade is within three hours. The body was brought months Relatives from New Brunswfl
been running m the early twenties. I find protection of any profit must of neces- carried on chiefly through, Chicago and j to Ortonville by train today. were among the guests.
one of its bills of October 22, 1825, which eit bave a tendency to destroy compe- Montreal houses. How, it is asked, will Her brothers, who are in scattered lum-
reads as follows: Historical Illustrations tition and create monopoly, whether the the Hudson’s Bay Railway and the Pan- her camps throughout the country, were
and (scenes from Celebrated Plays, inter- profit protected ^ reasonable or unreas-lama canal affect this traffic? The useful- informed by special dispatched teams, in
apersed with Comic and Sentimental Songs, enable ” ; ness of Hudson’s Bay remains to be an effort to hold the funeral on Thursday.
which represented a benefit for the suf- i proved; those who know the bay best Crane has not been arrested, and it is
ferers from the great Miramichi fire, which The Evils of Protection. | shake their heads at the hope of any ! believed that no charge will be made
burned from that district to Fredericton, Underwood explained how it is nos- * Kreat cheapening by that route. But there ! him unless the coroner’s jury bring
and was the most disastrous in the his- eible for a protected manufacturer to un-1 can ** Uttle dotibt that the Panama canal in a finding against him. The date of tho
tojy of .New Brunswick. dersell his foreign competitors slightly by! wil1 Provide * new route to Europe for holding of the inquest has not been de-

A representation of the battle of putting his prices just below those which wheat, especially for the wheat of Al- termmed b-à.-------- Û&
Waterloo wae given in HopleiKs Theatre tbc foreigner must charge because of the I h^ta, which Mr. Rutter says is the finest The victim was but twenty years of age
June, 1830, with soldiers from the bar- tariff on the 'article After the American 1S1**11 in the world. The freight rates from and- was a handsome girl. She is survived ■ , ■■
racks. Many of them were Waterloo vet- has. driven the foreigner from the field Points in Alberta to Liverpool via Van- ^y her parents, two sisters, Mrs. Crane f-onductor \\ . H Williams, of the I
erans, who became much excited. Sev- jfo Underwood contended he is enabled couVer are just the same as via Fort Wil- and Mrs. Esther Dee, both of Ortonville, Jf. R., who has been in the Public Hospital
eral soldiers were wounded" by wadding to rai,e _ri „ t the uomt' established bv liau>; but the former port has the advan- and four brothers, John, Ernest, Newman for the laat week, is recovering rapid),

I Maritime Merchant.) as if all the farmers had commenced kill- from euns, and one was shot dead with home competition tage of being open all the year round, and “d ®don. and may be out again before the end <f
Busmess men of St. John are giving a ing and shipping hogs at the same time. a ramrod. Junius Brutus Booth, the elder, He denied that tbe cost of production when the Panama canal is opened to traf- .................................. ........................ the, 'T*ek , ,He was suffering from a gee

g°o.f deal of thought at the present time The result was that they got lower prices Played Richard HI., June, 1841, and the in the United States is greater than that fic lt will cut the distance to Europe in TIIT n I HTIHT breakdo"nr and alao jrom troub/'
to the subject of booming the province than would have prevailed had they ap- week Sir Giles Overreach, at Hop- in other countries. He admitted that< tw°, and freight rates will be greatly re- I UL Hflr I l\ I : " * ,h eye®i 1 was fou»d necessaiy to

^ew Brunswick. It ls felt that action plied better methods. Speaking of the *•/■. and William Vandenhoff and his w paid mi-bt b« 8maller b t insisted duced- What will become of the long | ||L DHl I lU I , • operate on the eyes and this was done
should be taken to check the westward dairy industry, Mr. Peters also stated that talented daughter appeared as Romeo and ^tthecost^runit preductionTlete {«* west to east, so far at least as M- 001 ' IU 1 ' W^f1La^l.JAffH
mo, ement of natives of the province, and the butter and cheese produced in New during the next month. Hopldy’s ; America because of the superior inven- berta wheat is concerned? However, there J, J charge of the Sussex
also to secure a portion of the immigra- Brunswick is not of as high a standard was burned in 1854. It is needless to say tive^K*. Mter w-U be plenty of traffic west to east and UI illft TT DO I f*1’™ and drn8>s. >d«*«_h»pHce

tion which .s hurrying through to the as it should be, and is atteined in some that in those days Shakespeare and the q^tyof l^woiKs^fo «,dm«hfo eaat to west left, for increase of traffic in Ml MIX I F W\ ! »*ataken by. Conductor Thompson.
other provinces. There is a ready mar- °'d English drama were the attractions. one direction generally helps to increase .......W . ka IV

The Merchant asked Mr. C. H. Peters, ket for all that is made, but he believed ‘The Paddock Theatre in the late for- ^ protect mofits of necessity means il in others. We have up to now ' m^L ,a J’r^ea ,band ,>v
of Baird & Peters, what he thought would there could be a great expansion of this ties was the home of the traveling com- t protect inefficiency ” was one of the achieved wonders in transportation. In ______ ceedi^t wRl,‘mimh ««°/ ’>U

be, the best course to pursue to bring industry on a profitable basis. As to panics (barnstormers) whom fate or des- ‘Lfw. Pn “U d^Tnot stimulate *he early forties of the last century, the , Z I ce^ng with much success and those mabout a more desirable state of affairs, methods by which agriculture could be tiny brought here. William Frere was mdustiw becau^a Janufocturev standing p0.rt of Montreal could only accommodate From the Maritime Baptist). | f tbe,>^LrtrthM^ar'11 At^a ^
c present is considered a most oppor- improved, Mr. Peters strongly endorsed manager. The building was turned into a behind a tariff wall that is protecting his S^^P8 of 500 tons, against 15,000 ton ves- Rev. H. D. Worden expects to close his I cen* mePtimr of the Honri rr^nüLra

une time for vigorous action, because of the plan that has been adopted in the ; billiard room and bowling alley, and was profits is not driven to develop his busmess 8e*s toda5’- Twenty-five years ago Sault work ill the Whitneyville-Littleton pas- Portland lodae 246 the followmo- offirei
the opening up of new ra. ways in tho province of Ontario, where the deputy destroyed in the great fire of 1877. alone the lines of ^eatert efficiency and Ste- Marie canal was without a railway, or ‘orate in a few weeks. | ^ere elected 4 PurriJ Lee,.
endVm‘f’ thn de^'°P“en‘ °/ nat“ra! f48 ™”16ter for agriculture has engaged a “Another resort where players perform- „r af t cconomv ’’ he continued electnc appliance, in which, if a vessel Rev- 'r>N. Barnes returned from Grand pre6idenf H Sellen nresident- C Stew
and 0.1 wells, the boost that is being staff of practical farmers, who are also ed about this time "was Bragg’s Long greate8t J" “e 1 happeaed to freeze, there was no chance of Manan l4t week, where he had spent sev- aL srere’tani- J l’ Mffis tre«urer 1-
giicn to the orchard industry, the in- graduates of the Agricultural College, and ' Boom, but there are no particulars about Wool and Irtin Contrasted. getting her out until the following spring. cral weeks amongst the churches of his n t- „r ^ r ,
crease of activity which ia pronused m to each of whom is assigned a district. | the actors who trod the boards there, and "This is clearly illustrated In a comparison Now fifty million tons of freight pass eas- former charge. 1 . . e’ Brittain committee R»ndma«i.
otL?Ue<KS>C0Un\ Cga fieH6’ al?d many ri>ese men go down among the farmers, I the only information in connection with of th wool ad iron and steel industries iiy and safely through the canal yearly, i Rev. Gideon Swim, who has not preach- Horsman of North End is directing the
«the. activities which would make great give them practical illustrations on then it is that it originally was the home of W«»l hls h^a sZific duty tC when In 18fc- * small steamer, the Erin, fciti«d .inee September, i, now considerably, b“ d °* ”°rtb "d‘ “ dWe*t“g tK 
-amna vn 'f t “ 7" kr,d of ‘hc benefi^al results of good Benedict Arnold. An old iteta says: ^0Xd “out to ^ *1 vLoi^a b*S toaded grain at Port Arthur, while May, ^proved in health and expects to be able ■ ■
io such a rampato ^“western Vr” teTTed fT*** ?ult,T*t,<” of thf ‘dohn P,°,*eoua lot. .**>. co™er °f amounts to a tax of about 90 per cent of i e!,yenty^Ye ^an^ian e81^1 ,hip8 convey . ‘o do some supplying. I A. G, Tumey, provincial horticultural-

ince. B P M ’a reilt ^f their ort °nV“ ,and ^oss streets, which Arnold pur the average value o£ al, woolen goods im- j ™‘*‘Ion buahela °.f whea‘ yearly from ««V- J- B Hogan is having success in who arrived in the city yesterday, has re-Speaking first of the west as comnared which hS no/ 1Si k • y,and ™ wblch he resided from 1778 ported fo^ the United States, and the !10.rt-Arthur to exporting ocean ports. Not his work at Elgin (N. B.) .Besides the ceived returns from the exhibits of New
with the east Mr Peters told the story have become a sourre^f^nrnfi? pr?fltaJ>. y 1<91., After hl® turn to En8land lt; duties imppsed have remained practically only but aJlt*le more than thirty spiritual interest, many material improve-, Brunswick apples which were sliown herp. 
of a man he' knows who had a good faiS, faction^ the f P 6 a°d 6atla' 7™ 6°.ld and went through many trans- unchanged for forty years. During that Canada has built an unprecedented ments have been made in the past year. and afterwards at the Toronto fruit cv
and was doing wcll rn New Brenswu™ Êferrinc th t- vr U 'F** destroyed by fire in time the wool fodugtry has made com- "yrtem of transcontinental railways, and Dr- E. McIntyre waa able to be re- hibition. After all the handling involve!
but who caught the western to£r and Peters^iofoteJ m.t^h^6 t^î^011' Mr' ,1868’ Zhe 81t= 18 D°7 hy the paratiTel little progress in cheapening >a now contemplating the building of the ™oved from the hospital to his home on in this exhibition the Fameuse McIntyres
went away, l uce he fficaw in one o to hive a publicitv ramnàLn esril 80°d* WeTe>0U8e °f Va881e & the cost of its product and improving its Bay canal; while other big trans- Saturday. He ,8 steadily gaining, and it brought from $2 to $2.25 a box, or at the
th.. U U 1 ° . ro nave a publicity campaign carried down Co., Ltd. Methods portation projects loom in ,the near fu- 18 hoped will be able to take up his work rate of about a harrel tlwmurh' out of three crops, and has teun^condb and vdlageTT™ ovti-8 th^rovince^sJtoat 'Thcatrical8 for 6ome years’ so. far •%* “On the other hand, in the iron and ‘ure: So. that, so far as wheat-growing agmn soon fission merchants. Other grades broug:.:

lions very different from what he had ex- everywhere the people mijzht become in-i ? K remfmber’ were very Quiet m St gtee] industry, ‘the tariff rate has been : territory is concerned, and present and po- ^eVl A; Al Rutledge has resigned South- correspondingly High prices. These figure 
pected. Mr. Peters remarked that men terested in the work of boomimz t.hp nrov-1 occasional company m some cut every time a tariff bill has been writ-! Jent,al transportation facilities, Mr. Rut- Pton-Lpper Queensbup- pastorate after in the upper Canadian market in compev I
seemed to become dissatisfied here, be- ince. The large amount of develnnmeut • to be tbe rec?rd- : ten. Forty years ago the tax on steel rails iter ,w0,n d ‘° bav*: much warrant for ®e en years earnest and successful work, tion with the test apples the world can
cause in a rather easy way of going along, work which will be carried on in timnrov a'tt'i?'18/’ i?56, W' Eane^an-, ,£!?ni”rd j amounted to $17.50 a ton. today it amounts1 Predicting that we shall continue to'main- resignation is to'take effect at the produce are, he thinks, an excellent testi- . without putting forth special effort or ince during the next year or two will^ive <callm8 themselves the All Star LQ y gg The tame is true or meat of the ! the lead we have just gained as end of thm month. monial to the value of New Brunswick
adopting the best methods, they could employment to ' many men and enlarge : 8 I!* weekB-, Beason at other articles ip the iron and steel sched- T"! '? 6 c pef wheat exporter,” and Rev. A. N. Marshall, of the First church, fruit product!^—

’ not make money rapidly; but when they thef farmers' market He dws not now I ^ i n J°?n who8e old dmmg room ule and yet the iron and steel industry tbat tha‘ laad does not defend upon the Winnipeg, passed through the city a few,
went west they were compelled to work supply the market that he ha» and thcrJ hff ‘iurned ilnto a thcatre^. In Janu- hag not languished; it has not been de- chance o{ a couple of fruitful years. days ^ ago en route to Clarence (N; S.), Registrar J. B. Jones has received a ..
very much harder, endure greater hard- is therefore a great opportunity for a iry’ the? re‘urned for a short season, gtroyed and it has not gone to the wall. 1,1 1 b,s °ld home, to spend Christmas He re- ter from W. F. Hightower, of Sweetwat-:.
ships, and no doubt in many cases, such greatly increased production under profit- : yanergan’ wbo became very popular m £t ; the most compact, virile, fighting M AM V I IK Fl Y Tfl turna to tbf west this week. The work Texas, asking that an effort be made t>
as the one to which he referred, they able conditions ? P !Bt' J„ohn- and r<;tal]ned that popularity for force of all tbc industries of America to- iVIAM T LltStLT IU goes on well m Winnipeg. , locate some of the relatives of G. W
were disappointed in the end. Of course, in addition to all that might twenFy yearB’ t“lnkm8 th®Je was a good d jt bag Jong ago expanded its produc- 9FFK PIVtP HfllUflDC A “““‘“ter who recently visited Sussex Campbell, who died there recently leavii..-

As a very good method of beginning be done threaten new spirit of hotie end °P™,mg ‘ thealre ‘n 8t: 'J.ohn' leMe<l tion capacity beyond the power of the LIV,L ftUNUKb says the Church avenue house «4 worship some real estate. The writer said tha:
an agitation for better conditions in New enterprise at home, and secure the ad- A °u 8°utb< “re °J Kmg sq^;re American people to consume its output, INI QT QTPPi-IFM ■ !8 °^e best equipped church plants Campbell claimed 8t. John (N. B.) as his
Brunswick, Mr. Peters suggested a con- option of the most up-to-date methods a ?”d tbe Dramatic Lyceum. This. and is today facing towards the markets ^ 1 « CrnLIl to be found anywhere in town or city, birth place. Campbell, in his young -
venison of business men from all sections general publicity campaign should be be- ‘c™p^e °' ‘be drama, in whicli old St. o£ the world, battling fob a part of the Under the leadership of Bev. XV. F. Allton days, had been both a sailor and a soldiei
of the province, who might meet in St. gun. and the two government^ should Jo . tbeatreS°era spent so many pleasant trade of foreign lands where it must meet tiurI1f rs nf Qpu(lra| r.-iHrluter fee Ul® work pro8pers ™ every department. He enlisted in the Confederate army. He 
John or Fredericton, and go thoroughly unite in a more vigorous immigration nol- eV(fm«8 and sf3 “i™6 of,thJ be8t ac‘ors free competition or, as is often the case, hUmtrS iieVeral Candidates TOT Rev. D. E. Hatt has resigned the Dor- had lost an eye, probably while engaged in 
into the whole question of thé best meth- icy. This the convention could also urge ”,nd if”® '8b and Amerlf5nr) m, Pay adverse rates to enter the industrial Mayor— Election Fourth WedneS- ®be8ter pas‘orate, and will close hie work blasting. His complexion is described as
ods to be pursued to improve fanning with good effect , their favorite characters, was ojwned June fie|dg of its competitor. , , , tbere at ‘be end of January. He is going being ruddy and his eyes were of light
methods and get more fanners in the Co-operation in the various commuai- J?’ 1f7’ w,th «“hver s comedy of Money, “Whicf, course is the wiser one for our day in January. wea‘ again, where ho- spent several years blue or gray. He had dark curly hair, was
province, and also to arouse among the ties was also referred to as of great value , LaDer«an playing Alfred Evelyn; to ^9 The one that de- ______ ln. successful work, both as pastor and of- a.heavy build, and about five feet eight
people everywhere a greater feeling of in arousing public spirit and carrying on: ^"3?’ UaraD°U*la8’ and Mr' BnItln’ mauds the protection of profits, .the con- St. Stephen, ' Dec. ^Although the T8up8rmbendent: ,, v ™ Registrar Jones Would
cadence in the future of New Bruns- what is called a booster campaign. Mr. ‘,”ve8’_______________ •_______________  tinned policy of hot house growth of our annual date of the town ekdtions is on the!-i ® ttK ?’ G”nt wae H* «ty Mon- be pleased to hear from anyone knowing
wick. He thought this convention might Peters regards the present winter as a ’ " ’ industries? The stagnation of development fourth Wednesday in January there is al- d”j ,,He ^*6° supplying Petitcodiac of the man or his relatione.
be held under the auspices of the Pro- very opportune time to wake up the east, IN THE COURTS that follows where Competition ceases, or ready talk of some changes** the council î"4' the <fher fhurl*** ^ tb® Pa*‘ora‘Ç ;
vmcial Department ofAgriculture, but especially in the province of New Bruns- 111 1 nt VVUn,° on the other hgnd, the gradual and insist- board.. It is rumored thl Councillor î” , J1 8unday,h8 wll! The Vernon News, of Vernon (B C.;,
participated lnVby representatives of the wick. --------- ent reduction çf our tariff laws to a basis G. Hamilton will not seek re-elect on /„■ be »t Albert (N. B.) and will spend Christ- contains an interesting account of a doub:-
mumcip^B, boards of trade, farmers’ —— Probate Court. where the American manufacturer must Dukes ward, and that A. D. Ganong will i mî? Bt ^om® Tfuro- ' . ?r!ï£ntatl?,Vn Colm C MacRat.
and other organizations. If at such a con- The editor of the Maritime Merchant T ^ • . , meet honest competition, where he be a candidate for councillor in Kinra', • V‘ **" ^ctmore is encouraged m brother of k J. MacRae, of this atv,
x-enhon practical men, conversant with adds this note: In the probate court Monday the mat- muat «fovelop bis business along ward and Thomas Tool in Oneen» ng8i lus work at the Tabernacle. Sunday eon- and Mrs. MacRae were the recipients. M- |
their subjects, would open discussions on We desire to emphasize the suggestion - nrhriSTfjrüwriS^ w “"itbe be8‘ and most economic lines, where Whether the preeent councillors in these' grf?at"‘!>S are good’ attendance at the MacRae, who has bren manager of the
various questions and bring out a general made by Mr. Peters in the above inter-1 { ?8 r ® g' ' 7 d , f ' when he fights' at home to control his wards will seek re-election it is perhaus mld7eek Prayer meeting is large and branch of the Royal Bank m X croon for
expression of views, it ought to be pos- view with regard to obtaining the seti ^X^ ne Jhe IbTfo 0tt^.P' market he is forging away in the economic early to determine. It is probable how- 'stead,ly increasing, and the spiritual in- the last few . years, was recently transfer
able to effect an organization whose In- vices of men who are graduates of agri- m, , ’ o uL'J;n jiff v Septembe/’ development of his business to extend his ever, most of them will P ’ |tere8t 18 growing. Four converts have red the management of the branch in
fluence Vould be felt in every part of -the cultural colleges and have at the same 1911 and by ber wd! gave her ProPerty trade m t),e markets of the world. . Mayor -Dinsmore who has served th;r h*611 baP‘ized within a few months. , Nanaimo. The presentation to Mr. Mac-
province. working in harmony with the I time a practical knowledge of farming, £m0ng reU T,es rc8,dl'lg “ England- Tbare| “In my judgment, the future growtli of teen v'ears at the board tfo- last X, lîcv- J- H- Jenner, North Sydney, al- Rae was made by the members of the X'er 
fédérai and provincial governments, and to go up and down the country rendering.X^urovto^ nTrXX^th X W'*hm ou>' great industries lies beyond the seas, mayor, has proved to bX very1 efficient ways zealoua in moral reform, has been non Board of Traie, of which board Mr.
cutting out altogether anything suggestive such assistance as he mentions. Some ‘ P ™ I-et us approach the solution of the prob- [ officer, and will again be a candidate fo^ glven le«al authority to search the prem- MacRae was president, and was in the
of politics. , I three years ago or thereabouts, we made Tàrv.s of thL , fÜ T: L 'em involved with a determination to do'that office. candidate -or. iseg q{ Buspected |iquor sellers, and is <> » fully eqmpped leather traveling

Mr Peters pointed out some directions practically the same suggestion in these 'tration of thlt nnrtinn nf th fpLt * I what is right, what is safe and what is It is also rumored that J XV Scovil and: makmg the law-breaking fraternity uneasy. bag' Mf8' MacRae was presented with a
™h’ch thtye Ti*' ppp°rtlmlty for great columns. XVe also agrée with Mr. Peters hia ° he wm tLbJ e,state a°d reasonable,” concluded Mr. Underwood. J. R. Polley are aspirante and^ that ex- Whatever Mr. Jenner does lie does with b?autlful pearl Pendant by the ladies ot

improvement. This province imports al- that it is high time something were being I 11^7 uPE° ------------------—--------------- -- Mayor R XV GrhnW mav be fodJed no lack o£ determination and vigor. Sue- Vernon.
together tSk.much farm produce, dairy done in the matter of our vacant farms h Lretr ^ ^ P' IIMMfV rtTWnil fi by his friends to reek a scrond te™ as «ess to him in his war on “the gigantic -
produce and the like, from other pros'- One cannot take a drive through old scat- mV pr“tor', „ • yHUflU [IT/PChB II mayor second term y( crimeg- j —
inces. The conditions are also such that tered parts of the provinces today and sec ,,,3^ °- ‘be estate of Mary Geary, V ftlUtl M LULlInLU _____, ■ ■ ____________ .1 XVe had a pleasant call the other day M
farmers do not take advantage of op- dwellings where either the windows are JT?\ car^nter- al8J **n«n..«ré ... from Dr. E. J. McUan, a missionary of

portumties which they have As an il- boarded up, or else where only the old Rrm lie^e.l.o h”te8taff,’ lef.v‘,ng nrirril III ITTn 1 nT DDflllllPE DOIPCC IU the southern Baptist board. He is super-
lustration, he pointed out that recently people are left, without coming to the so^' Da“lel> £*ho subsequently died with- ULA|LI| IM fl I I h Aft H I I flLILt U Lit I lill ^ 111 in tendent of industrial work at Saki Wesr
the pork packers at Bt, John were unable conclusion that the conditions are ^ ld>:mg obtamedaclmmistration The DtflltH IH fll 1 L (Vi I ! 1 UUUVUL ' l,,ULU Africa. The mission htetion is twenty
to handle all the dressed pork that was ate and require our most serious atteu- h d , ,of Daniel (reary now ask for ad- nrfvr nninavii miles north of Lages, and the nearest raif

‘ Tfl OUST CEfllM ALBERT
James Parks; S. Y. P. XXV, Mrs. James1 P^sonaRy $i,000. J. Roy Campbell is proe- ______ ______ [mate is so trying that the louge^V™

'arba In the matter ef tk t t t n Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18—1 he following for missionaries is three years Mr and
Bury,1 there was aL tdjo^nW” heZrina ^f Sch°01 B°ard OvmideS His Veto of pricea fa™> prod”f f* asked Mrs. McLean, both of whom are New

New Glasgow, x s.. Dec. «Ms»*», «««tt - H.ace L frithin', Appointment as ^-^sETBdG

“;z EsSrws E EEEEE’EsE

cognition and was identified oniy by duVl^Sfe^J / P^Ct°r8' , r , , , l^ncipal in Hyde Park. from being burned last night. The flue b-i or hems^éfon. 7t » “x?” ***!
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MethodsFederal Commissioner Hears Claims of New Brunswick am 

A Nova Scotia Presented Here—Premier Flemming Say 
Dominion Government May Help on Other Side—Wha 
Nova Scotia Is Doing. RICHEPROTECTION'S EVILS

EARLIEST RECORD 
OF THEATRE IKB-'

Arthur Hawke*, special immigration oom- 
toieeioner for the federal government, ap*

in Nova Scotia. >, / : ;f v . j
J-art of Canada, arrived in the city yes- Mr. Bamstead said that the conference ! 
terday at noon and during the hours which had been a very satisfactory one and that ' 
elapsed between the hour of hin arrival the plane under discussion applied just as I 
and midnight he was given as much infor- well to Nova Scotia ai to New Brunswick, 
mation as possible concerning the right of Mr. Bamstead, who is the head of the 
New Brunswick to a share in the stream department of industries and 
of immigration flowing into Canada. in the obiter province, when 

Dunng the afternoon and late evening was being done in Nova Scotia, said that 
Mr. Hawke, was in conference with the with an expenditure of «30,000 tha prov- 
inembers of the government, Mr. Barn- ince had brought in nearly 3,800 settlers 
stead and Mr, XX llmot in the government so far this year. Last year the 
rooms, Church street, and their deliber- was more than 2,200 and of these the de- 
âtiona were continued until 1 o’clock thin partaient had kept track of more than 
morning. 1,700. These people include farmers, min-

Premier Flemming said after tile meet- ers and artisans of every class. Many of 
ung that very little could be given out as them came without any capital and in a 
xio concrete proposition had been made surprisingly short time owned their own 
either by the government or by Mr. houses and farms.
Hawkes, his commission being simply to Mr. Bamstead added that it was a mie- 
report, but that all parties felt after a take to preach that the late dominion 
general discussion that a very profitable government had done nothing and showed 
day had, been spent. Plain for working the reporter several attractive booklets 
out s better system of handling immigra- which the federal staff had published at 
tion were under consideration and he his request, setting forth the advantages 
thought that the conference would have of settling in Nova Scotia, 
good results. He felt free to say that in This morning Mr. Bamstead will aceom- 
event of a reorganization taking place that pany Mr. Hawkes to Digby and they will 
the federal government would be expected proceed via D. A. R. through the Anna
te bear the increased expenditure incurred polis valley to Truro, where the commis- 
in extending the machinery on the other sioner will inspect the Agricultural Col- 
side, while the provincial governments lege. From there Mr. Hawkes will go to 
would have to provide for more people Ottawa and will return to Halifax to take 
coming by increasing, the local staff and passage on the Canadian Northern steamer 
makmg other preparations. leaving Dec. 27 for the old country

Mr- Hawkq, said that he was hardly in Hawkes will remain in Europe for a 
a position to talk but that he had come and will then return to prepare his 
rather as a listener to gather ideas for his on the presentation of which his labors as 
report. His views, as far as he was able commissioner will be completed, unless he 
to go, are expressed in the two speeches is given a new appointment. >.

which he made during the day, as re» 
ported elsewhere m this paper.

THIS CITYis Gets a Bouq 
His Fiaimmigration 

asked what

i of Auk 
field in Boi 

a Witnc
. j
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ings UP Wlth concrete walks and

m
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5s* LOCAL EE Accused Clergyma 
a Sharp Knife 
He Got BandaJ 
tence of Havinc 
Which He Used 
Purpose.

ith V Boston, Dec. 24—Clirid 
Rev. C. V. T. Richeson, j 

trial charged with the I 

sweetheart. Avis Linnell,] 
ered from the effects of 11 
and the subsequent surgi] 
^Wednesday. His physicial 
their daily call that the! 

out of all danger, tliougl 
fined to his cot in his cl 

.Several bouquets of flow 
the holiday gift of his fia] 
Bdmands, were placed bed 

cot as reminder of the 0 
He will spend Christmas] 
^=ill have a specially d 
which friends have receiv] 

provide for him.
The initiative in any std 

appointment of a commise 
whether Richeson is ins] 
taken by District Attorn] 

I Pelletier says he does n] 
\ the minister's act on Wed 

Svsuch a. move; fl
quoted as saying that in] 
act indicated an abnormal] 

Regarding the allegation] 
has been retained by thd 
serve Richeson, Mr. Morsd 
denial. As to the story 1 
been a secret ceremony ba 
and Miss Linnell at wh] 
figured in the dual role] 
and officiating clergyman 
‘‘There is no truth in th] 
appear to forget that Mis] 
ytping woman of intelligej 
Would be silly to think ] 
dttpc her to that degree.*’] 
f it became known yestd 

^ucille L. Zeigler, roorara] 
*ell at the Young Women] 
pociation and an intimât] 
brought secretly before th« 
àeveral days ago and put J 
ffor her appearance as a ] 
ftrial. Miss Zeigler is on] 

most important witnessed 
j It was learned today ] 

on several occasions recent] 
the use of a sharp knife. ] 
■wanted to sharpen a pend 
cut a piece of leather from 
shoe.. Four days before ] 
perform the surgical oper] 
self he asked for and rec] 
of linen which he said ha 
to tie up a sore toe due u 
nail. This linen he use] 
when he cut himself W| 
ing.

Friends oi Philip J. McDowan,. who wus 
for some time employed with the C. P. J; 
in this city, will regret to learn that he 
is seriously ill at his home in North End. 
and not expected to recover. Mr. Me 
(towan has neen ill for some time, bit 
it was thought that he was improving, so 
that the news of his serious illness will be 
received with sadness by his 
quaint&nces.

|gp

S' Suggestions by a St. John Merchant Endorsed by a 
Halifax Editor.
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Two Men who Wen 

Dory Landed on Si,

1m

Special to The Tew
Yarmouth. X. S.. Decf 

fishermen. John MacMinn 
Taylor, of Digby, who wej 
the schooner lx>ran B. S] 
reported to have perisheJ 
safely on Seal Island and 
here yesterday afternooi 
Hugh.
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Sri KID GLOVE BUR!—

USE HAWKER'S
'X
m Balsam of Tolu 

and Wild Cherry
Blow a New York Safe 

With Nearly $4,00lm
. : f- >«

Temperance Division Org-anlzed.
A'pnhlic temperance meeting was held 

in the Presbyterian church at Redbank on 
tile ft evening of Monday, Dec. 18. The 
meeting was addressed by Grand Wortiç 
Patriarch. Rev. R. H. Stavert.

At tile close of the meeting a division 
was organized, and the following officers 
iDetailed: XX'. P., John Parks: XV. A., 
Mrs. E. Mullin; R. S., Miss Annie Suther
land^ A. R. 8., Miss Myrtle McLean : 
financial secretary. Miss Martha Suther
land; conductor, Miss Frances Sutherland; 
treasurer: Miss Lena Parks; chaplain. Rob
ert Parke; I. S-, Mrs. John Parks; O. ti.,

: ÉÉ

New York, Dec. 25—(»i 
New York schools m bu 
on a safe in a five and 
owned by S. S. Kresge. ii 

/^v.^.ftAnd got away with nearly 
f The men entered by way 

drew electricity from a liv 
•te their drill and with 
easily blew off the safe 

A roll of carpet was fa 
Been used to deaden the r 

• 'plosion, and beside the ear] 
kid gloves which the bur 
ontly used to avoid detect 

D prints, which have recentl]
W #fld indictment of several a

m

m' Miner Killed by I. O. K. Train. It Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold•>

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.-

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD.T-r
ST. JOHN, N. ».£
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